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OVER TH E BARS.
‘Twits milking time and the cows came up 
From the meadows *we«-t with elover.
And stood in the lane while pretty Jain;
Had quiet chat with the drover—
Such a quiet ehat that it scarcely seemed 
That a single word was spoken ;
While a magic spell with the night dews fell. 
And the rhythm of song was unbroken.
The cattle stood by I be Inver's sijle 
Without any show o f vexation.
As though impressed that a five-baf-rest 
Was a part of their rest .oration.
And as Jane listened to notes that wme 
Bight under the bars and over.
Her heart took wing, the silly thing,
And nestled lip close to the drover.
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semi-annual meeting.” she exclaimed.
Why are yon all hero?" slip asked, laugh­
ingly. “ 1 came Io see Mrs. Kellogg alone.1
•• And so did we,’.’a chorus of voices.
“ Yon are all most cordially welcome.’ 
said Mrs. Kell.."",
A TRIO OF HERM ITS. A YEAR WITHOUT' A SUMMER. Mr. II. M. Dixon, a bolting Demo-1 
crat, who is running as an independent 
A letter from Lewis Centre, Ohio, says: The tear 181 Giyas known throughout candidate for Sheriff.' in Mississippi, pub-
♦‘Two and one-half miles west of this turopcandthe I mted-States as the cold- . . .  , . .. rplace and on the west hank of the Sciolo « t over experienced within the degrees o f ' ’ 1 “ CiUl in th®. Pmoeratu; organ of
stands a stone house, which was built .liffitncte which hound these countries. Very 1 Yazoo county, in which he furnishes some. : river t   t  n . i   n itt u wmiu un®c m iiiiur?. > i  ............. ............... ......................
■ l suppose l may as woll make known j 1>v pjon’xei. nanie(j y .lu<r|,n jn jgip '1'hc few person/; now living can recollect it. glimpse of the methods of the political 
v errant! in 1 In s  n n u a m m  "  i*um<u*L-nd . • 1 <- 7 . • • t i ,,. : • .. , .r  »i.„ . . .
She heard him say his home 
That he’d nothing but luvi
And she smiled content, ns though love bad spent subject with the 
Every arrow be had in bln quiver; ••••..
Shi- smiled content, when the evening air 
With voices of birds was t iugiiiH,
And her lips confessed that a lowly tie.-t 
Should never prevent her singing.
So over tin* bars the lovein lean,
- In thojoys of ibelr e.weet communion;
And their looka declare that poverty ne’vi 
Shall lie a bar to their union ;
0 ,  sweetest muric, go thread your rlivmao 
Now under the bars and over 
W here pretty Jane, in the (fragrant lane,
Bewitched the heart of the drover.
and >&etdte5. 
“ doe’sI t PAY?
BY MRS. E. M. S. STEWART.
rr.i d iii thi  presence.” re arked 
M»s. Goodwin, with a smiling glance 
around the circle. “ Mrs. Kellogg, do tell 
u« what you think of this whole system of 
church-work,” she said. “ That lady from 
Iowa lias set mv mind in such a whirl that 
1 don’t know what to think.”
“ 1 wish I could satisfy my own mind on 
the subject,*’ was the reply. “ There is cer­
tainly a large expenditure of time and pa­
tience: anti the quiet happiness of home is 
much disturbed by the hustle of preparation 
fur fairs and entertainments. These are 
either crosses to he borne patiently, or else 
the principles am wrong: and 1 confess I 
ban more and more to the last idea. 
Mr. Kellogg has promised to discuss the 
. iris this evening. lie 
will In* hen? soon. Perhaps his views will 
help us.”
“ I’m sick o'f the whole affair, ami have 
been half the winter, 'file money we make 
df n’t half pay for the labor.” said pretty 
little Lily Grey.
“ Why did you go on. then? ” asked Su­
sie \\ hili*. *‘ ’i on were always present at 
our meeting and always active. I am sur­
prise#!”
<)h! I didn’t really think it was wrong. 
I only thought. Yankee like, that itdidi?t 
pay.”
“ 1 can never half say my prayers for a 
week before and after one of our entertain­
ments, ’ whispered Jennie Dean to her 
friend, Annie Haight.
“ It is just so with me. I wonder why?”
.rust then Mr. Kellogg entered the room. 
After the usual greetings. Mrs. Goodwin 
remarked: “ A\ c have been trying in vain 
to solve the financial problem: Does the
His former associ­
ates hitVe.sought to defeat him by charging
N O . 29 .
From our Regular Correspondent.
Our Europenn Letter.
T h e  re ig n  o f  te r r o r  In  R u ss ia . R u m o rs  o f  :»b- 
sa ss in a tio n s  ev e ry w h e re . T h e  B a s tile  in  St. 
P e te rsb u rg -  I* h e  a  f r ie n d  o r  d e te c tiv e  ?
Gazette Job Printing
E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
Having ever/fac ility  In /res«eB, Tj-pe arid Material, 
to which we are constantly making addition*, we ai e 
rpiepared to execute with promptness and good sly I* 
i every variety of Job Printing, including
Town R eports, C ata logu es, B y - L a w .
P osters , Shop B il ls ,  H and B ills . P r o ­
gram m es, C irculars, B il l  H eads, 
L etter H eads, L aw  and Corpor­
a tion  B la n k s , R eceip ts, B ills  
o f  L ading, B usin ess, Ad­
dress and W edding  
C ards, T ags,
L abels,
&e.,
P R IN T IN G  IN  COLORS A N D  H RONZU Q
will receive prompt attention.
Brie f  articles, suggcutloiiA, and results of experience 
elating to Farm, Garden or Household management 
ire Invited from our reader* interested in Much matter.*
S t . P k t e k js b ik g , May, 19, 1879. 
You will nodoubt be surprised to receive
house fronts east, over-looking the river, Die follow.ng is a brief abstract of the i wbrkdir.s in that .State, 
and has two doors on the front, hut no win- weather dining each month of that year.
dows. The house has hut two rooms, both Janmry was mild; so much so as to .. . . . ____ ___
entered from the outside, and each room render fires almost needless in parlors. that lie- appropriated a considerable sum •) lettei fiom me Fiom this city of the < zais,
has a window of six lights of 8x10 glass. February was not very cold; with the of money which was op the person of.Pat- ,H,t suddenly summoned to attend to some
The occupants of the north room are three excepfipn of a few days, it was mild like terson, a member of the Republican Legis- important business in Stockholm, Sweden,
hermits, whose liycs nnd history are peen-'Rs lii edecetfor. lal,ire, who was hung during the-even?fiil and unable to resist my desire to re-visit St.
liar because of their 4*amence«t5 The names March wts cold and hoistcious during < ,, . , . . , , ,of these persons are Beniamin Vau"hn first part of it: the remainder was mil.L campaign of 1875." In order to vindicate 1 elersbnrg. during these troublesome tunes 
aged seventy-seven: Joshua Vaughn, aged A great frediet on the Ohio and Kentucky himself Hixon says: • I will hrivlly state where my stay will however Ite very short, 
seventy-five, and Sarah Vaughn, aged sev- rivers eaiis.d immense loss of property. that said money, and larger sinus, were I arrived here only two days ago. Thirteen 
enty-ltircc: There were originally ten cliii- April began warm, hut glow colder as , an(j e(i u> ,j f ,| current ex- Y™ . have elapsed since I last left the liar-
dren in the family, most of whom were liv- toe month advanced, and ended with snow Imr of St Peterslnir" fo r  A m e r ic a  a n d  th i sin - in 1834. when the father died. Previ- and ice and a •emperatnre more like winter l>e»=es of the campaign, an,I to slufl H ie,1"'1 of St. t Ltershuig foi Aineii. a and this
oil's to  his death the aged pioneer made a Hian spring. ballot-boxes, if necessary: to purchase eer- j ' ‘as certainly worked wonders. Then
distribution of his property, which was to May was more remarkable for frowns tificates of election for two officials now everything seemed quiet and peaceful, now
lake effect after his death. The division tian smil's. liuds and fruits were frozen; ,lomj'n„ offices of trust and emolument in 'atmbs, petards and revolutionary procla-
gaveMhc house ami sixty neres of land to »<* >;nm;l half an nidi.thick; corn was ” (have in mv Dossession Ihe niations arc the order of the day.* Areign
Sarah, while Benjamin and Joshua each re- killed, ,-uid tin* fields, again and again, were OUi m my possession mt t , r, ’ ,
ccived 130 acres. These people had al- rcplartid until deemed too late. necessary proof, ami if called on will fnm- 1,1 ,,‘l'r°r exists. (.eiieral bhotirko, an old
wavs enjoyed tile good opinions of their Jum was.the coldost ever known in this ! ish jbj" Dixon adds: •* I ask no credit for i'»'l trusted friend of the Czar has met with 
neighbors, though they had always lived latiln'f. Frost and iee were common. Al-1 wliat I did ill the eamoaion of 187o as;ascrioiisobst:icleinhiseefehratedrepress- 
seclnded and were peculiar in their habits, most every green Hung was killed, and h e  measures II will lie remembered il,-,iand this kept many people, except their fruit vas nearly all destroyed. Snow fell "rmy did fully as nmeh as myself, if Ilol, n t  ■ ma .lies. It will be ium.ml.eicd that
simple neighbors, from visiting them, l’er- to t'w depth o f  ten indies in A erniont, more, but 1 do humbly beg that no shame “ot " ,R ‘east tciuaikable of these wits the
sons living near them grew accustomed to sevet in Maine tlirteiu the interior of New ■ Ite attueliud to mu nu<l iniiic for what bene- °*''htr to place a watchman itefore every
their absence from about the farm and on Voi r and also in Massachusetts. t |((J u|)lirt. eounlVi ;llll| „,.11IV w)u) avc doorin tiie capital. Tito Nihilists have uow
the reads, and in time they were almost for- ..V ^  innHHeouX'-e^if the rani l'ri -e o f  ' , ‘ow  office in litis coiinty.'’ posted a proclamation tinder tile very nose
gotten, so innch so that they lived forty-two Urletns in consequence ot llin tapul rise or •-> -
years in one room without once goin"-be- the Mississsippi: the stihurhs were covered  *  of Hie js,lice, threatening all who take ser
yond their doorvard, and vet it occasioned witl water, add tile roads were only passu- ki/' Hie Democratic members of Coil- vice as special watchmen witli death, the
no special comment. The other brothers hie n boats. gross held a caucus on Monday to discuss consequence of which is that no men can
and sisters entered upon their inheritances, M y .'v™ accompanied by fros. and iee. thc Josh-ability of taking tin: Warner silver lie found willing to accept the dangevotts
find in tiinn became poor, havinf’’ wasted nieotuieo was loimeil the thickness of , ... f .1 i « <- .1 , . . , . , ,
or lost their property in various ways. common window glass—throughout New ! ' ^ OU1 10 J,:uu^  the Senate finance |)osts, and iL is almost certain that if the
my curiosity, and I went over to their house Uenn^lvania.. lritian corn was nearly all | further consideralion till December, and ncl will have to he pi
WHAT TO PLANT.
The common farmer should not and does 
not expect to get rich very fast. Ho reali­
zes that his business, like all others tli.it are 
safe, is a slow one. anil he is content if it 
yields him a good living and at the end of 
the year (Hits a small balance on the right 
side. His first earc is to provide a com­
fortable support for himself and familv. 
and. this being so. he ought to plan his 
work so as to secure from his soil all that it 
is cajiahle of producin'* which will he de­
manded by his table. He should plant what 
he expects to eat. In other words, he 
should raise his own bread, meat and vege­
tables and fruit. If he does this, he need 
not handle a great deal of money in order 
to he independent.
T here has been a fallacious notion abroad 
during the past few years.—that a farmer 
could buy his wheat and his corn and some 
other farm products cheaper than he could 
raise them. It is high time this idea was 
discarded, for it is most delusive and dan­
gerous. When the owner of an ax factory 
cannot make axes as cheap as he can buy 
them, lie had better quit the business; and, 
when a farmer owns soil adapted to wheat 
and corn cannot raise enough op these 
for his own use, he had better sell out and go 
West.
----- presnnt Iiinilo of lining rliniv-li-work rrally
Tlie season was over, winter hail fahlv J pay? M'ill yon liclp nsrml nf onr (lillicnlty. 
taken its departure, and Spring’s first warm Mr. Kellogg? ”
days were suggesting to the tired fashion- “ • •'ertiiinly, if I can. But you must al-1 amok.. •? 
ables and the equally tired benevolent pen- low me to work out (lie problem in stern '
P'8 f<: -i’‘''?y '" 'j1",''' "V'.1’ f'l' ,‘‘on- . 1 \ h' hrllogy colored light, wiiieh was in harnmnv witli Eieatest, part was eut down and dried
weeks Hitting, time would come with its i 9iok from Ins (xickct. pencil and mem<>ran- * -• - - *y f ’-1 •• t-—— ’on ....... . ----- j  ?_ xu_
always anticipated, never realized, " rest.” ' duin.
n ui u i .x ....................................... . ■ ............................. ............... .............. j„ . i1’?1**!1** '* *° 'Jcv.ote
it to Ihe hermits was prompted by England, New York, and some parts o f! committee, which has voted to postpone its. decree is to he carried out a military septi- make it’ nli lii'-’w t "T "2
—........  dl l ’o yflvania Il d ea I a t e li laced at the door <if j Western "rain hut as a rule inanv a man
to learn something of the details of their 'MMrrretl, although some favorably sitna-, passing it. It was not priqioscd to make, every house. Tin- air of St. lYtcfsbi.r- is | who has :T good farm ean only ,mike the
S S J K t r i K S S ' . ' t i t s a  S K i i a S i  i S S S S y  —  • *  ........... ....... ....... — C  ■» *  „r  .............. ............... ., £
in io  llin  vnnm  T ovo,. s . .w  t Aufrust whs more cheerless, if nossihlo. ! extent of insuring prompt acLion upon it, ami revolutionnrv oloLs. Grc.-it cnn-hunM-! . • . i. t a .  i w it.imp-
no'l toll 
•art h.
ho dingiest roo I e er a . I could g a o d (m c 1 ti jj nd a y pl t rea ointcrna ' ^t,i,-Jfnnntsr* van raUa^ wlic t •' d . ITn?‘ 
II whether tho lloor was of stone or' thru the summer months already passed, hut the discussion developed such irrecon- * tion has been caused by the arrest ofa pcas-l«-,nnpele in the markets witli the* nrodner 
while tho walls wore black with thc If mined daily, more or less, for forty-nine 1 eilahlc differences of opinion that no propo . ant with a letter in his pocket containing a "f the p .rJLics, hut that he cannot afford to 
............. . ........................ .
F E E D  S T O R E .
FOGLER & CONANT
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
C o r n ,  F l o u r .  M e a l ,  O a t s  
a n d  F e e d ,
F a r w e l l  B lo c k , ^ 1 0  M a in  S t .  ward paying tin? church d< bl
Inform the public that they have formed a partnership 
for the purpotM- «.f carrying uu the above-named biioi- 
ness, and that having ample facilities, they are pre­
pared to fill all orders lor Meal and Corn, Yell«»w and 
Miv. d. with prompt denpai. h and at the Lowest 
and Feed also supplied
A large number of ladies, young and old, “ How ninny members have you in ihe 
were gathered in the spacioil- parlor of Society”” u a- hi-lir.,t question.
“ onr church,” to review their winter’s ' ”  O ik hundred and filly. ” was the reply, 
work.” Preliminaries being settled, lin- “ And your profils this wilder have 
divided attention was given to the report of amounted Io—”
tlio treasurer, whieh showed SoOlinstbe nel “ Seven hundred dollars I,eci, h Ihe II,.r-
the general appearance of the room.
flliacialftl faves of Ihe three initiates were Ve'v England and Middle Statt
.............. ...... .........................  the caucus adjourned witliout taking any the Fort of St. l’eter and St. Paul. There
The fodder. Very little com ripened in the .action and witliout the members being any suit of litis lias lieen the calling out of tin-
a t wholesuD*, in lots to
W<> also in \in - the u'.teniioii o f  retail pui«-hu*eia to
our Block of Coi n, F lo tn , Meal, datsan.i Feed, always 
in s lo t- . i>rniui*iug our heat etloria to please, anti the 
L o w est M a rk e t P rice s .
SPRING GOODS’.
J.G. PO TTLE,
Merchant Tailor,
Invites the utt*-i
proceeds of fair and festival and the 
of entertainments given by the voting lo,i»- 
during the winter.
“ This is a most gratifying result of our 
efforts,” remarkctl the president: “ and. 
doubtless, till the ladies feel amply repaid 
for any saerilices they may have made. Sev- lais fi 
n hundred dollars will he a great help to- gross 
\nd, be- many
sides ail the labor of making articles for the 
fair and preparing r<*freshmenls for tin 
festival, and for the young ladies’ entertain­
ments. the Dorcas Society has made a large 
number of garments lor the poor \\'<- 
have all had a very busy winter, ami our 
success will make the summer’s restdouhlv 
enjoyable.”
I When ‘the president ceased spanking, tiled?’’ asked Mr. K 
i there was a general buzz of eongratulalions “ About thirty for each pnblir entertaln- 
aud rejoieiugs. At. length the order-hcl, ment,” answered two or three ladies.
) was struck, and the president remarked : *' And the materials for eaeh cake would
n e  n a v e  t t i u i  it., (o -d a y  M rs S e l le r s ,  cost — "! iron) Iowa, who woum imeioasK hie ifuiles . r .
a few questions. ’ A well-dressed, middle- l* Which would make for each entertain-' 
jag.fid.lady. who had found lmr. way to a im-nl lifteeii dollars, linn ail, seventy-live 
^eat near the stand, rose and quietly re- dollars for cake alone. 'And I spgfjpse eof- 
marked that she lived in a new settlement. fe<\ 'li'tr,'sugaU" JutfuhR. JMfiats. and other 
where they htul a eJmreli to build, minister : refreshments would cost h*ntioll.ZSinpj*ei ” 
to suppOft, and everything to establish. “ Nearer twenty,” was the unanimous 
; Seeinga noliceof this meeting, she had ven- verdict.
j tured to come in, hoping to get hints that “ Which would bejipe hundred dollars 
j would he of service in her own smaller for the live entertainments. And the Dor- 
1 community—so much smaller that she fear- eas supper cost about
led tlmse larger plans could not he adopted “ Gli, dear! I don’t know. Not less than 
j at all. Still, she would like to know more ten dollars each,” replied the president, 
of the general principles of management. “ One hundred fl’nd sixty dollars for the 
By this time the ladies were ail attention, winter. I he materials for articles for the 
j and Mrs. Sellers continued: fair cost each member not less than one
‘ •• 1 suppose your lair and festival consist- dollar—one hundred and fifty iu all. Now
! fal ofa sale of fancy and useful articles and ladies, have patience a moment longer, 
{a good supper, 'file proceeds, 1 believe, j and we will know how well these things 
amounted to 8290. Did you deduct th
cost of the materials for the work and re
■ helped'• Ami thc Dorcas meetings h 
tho poor lo the amount of—”
“ About two hundred dollars, 
gosted.
“ Nine hundred dollars in all. 
' tor each imlividual Those arc thc 
receipts. Now lor the net. How 
ntertainim-uta did you haw during 
the wiuii-r? ”
•‘ One fair and festival, am, lour enter- 
hiinincnls given by the young ladies, and 
sixteen Dorcas meeting -twenty-one in 
all,” replied the secretary
•• 'file refreshments were donated l»v the 
members of the Society, 1 htdieve. How 
manv loaves of cake, were usually coni rib-
which was burning iutlie wide,old-fashion­
ed fireplace.
1 know not how. lo describe thc hagganl, 
skeleton faces. au«l unkempt appearance of 
these people, all of which seemed in such 
strange contra.-t with their ph-asanl voices 
and invitation to he with .them. The room 
wa witliout furniture of any kiml. except 
heap of filthy bedding., wjiicli
Inc.
fanners . nearer agreement than when they assonih- entire garrison under the command of the 
for the seed*of *tiK^sprin*’* of n^'^cal*9iis in the'caue.us were thaten- Grand Duke Nicholas, while thc revolution- 
at 81 to 85 per bushel. \ l -  ougli democrats would vote against Coke's ' >Ms are doubtless enjoying their grim hoax
d in 1S1 
1817. It. sold
most .every green thing was destroyed both . resolution discharging the committee from It is stated that the heir apparent has re- 
it thi- country and in Enropv; pec.tal ly so f l l I vonsidcration of Ihe hill to defeat it. ccived 
ia r ranee, where constant rains tell during
ivident that it seems to require little argu- 
nnnt.
Just imagine a farmer who. after harv­
esting is over next fall, ean s«iv, “ I have 
enough to fatten my beef and jx>rk anti car­
ry me round to next year. I have wheat 
enough to make all the flour we shall use 
in twelve. months. I have potatoes, cab­
bages, beets, and all sorts of vegetahD
Six
freshments? *’
' “ Oh, no! Everything was donated,” 
1 swered the president.
“ By whom ? ’’
• By the members of the Society.
________ , iny anonymous letters advising „ ....... ............... ...m I' m  ,,,, . . . .  , , . , , • . , " . ” „ ,
the‘months *of July. August and Seotenv l,sn nidieatioin proved correct, as on him to leavethe country lfhe wishes to mam- 'X-Ton‘1 tne possible demands of our table. 
I>er. The low grounds of France became * uosdiy, in thc Senate Mr. ( 'oko’s motion . lain a neutral position in the'“ coming revo-! , beef and poik and mutton, and poul- 
, . r ?  -tJ’y enough to supply us with meat, and
over to nil ion. I he trial of the three Russian stu- fruit enough and to spare. Except grocer-tloijded, the erppu were (lestroyed, and •n oh thc higher lands the harvest w:ls ser-
ihrowii in one ctf-VieY. •\\3\Jd-fidiionvd ' B,Jl f,»1’ :,J'•’‘•‘.'"‘■lant pota-
dof.ii 
next Det •m h er.
lo  crop, famine, withal, its Ii 
have beeii her lot.
Du the 3rd. snow (ell at Barnot, forty 
miles from London. -Papers received from 
England stated “ lluiL it would he. remem­
bered by the jugsen generation licit ilie  y c a r  
islp wiis tin? year in which there was no 
sii ipnier.”
September furnished about two weeks 
from the pipes of tin- three, all of whom ^ ie ,n*klest weather of tin 
were, vigorously engaged in smoking pipes a^ Pr midillc it becalm 
which might have done .service since the
days of Sir Waller Raleigh. Benjamin in­
formed me that the last, time he was away 
from Ihe house, until last year, was forty- 
three years ago, when he as lifer attended 
yeafjrajjfo a’ n^ prtPvvTAYned Robinson, then 
qniten lad,came to live with them and look 
after their out-donr interests. Over a vear
aom he was married, and then these her- . r -
nTiu dccdcd-WUmlhei, entire proportv.tak- •"-Onfr.HS" ,t Irom thc winter, wine 
ih" life te n d o n  it ;nn.i iL, proilnet., thi.t
tiirv might lie assured n iicdlg-v . fliatnied
ennliug of these paperscnnic to the know.l- ........ ' ., of other nephews and kins-people. ' *»;i ,s»" B ‘"'V; ™ ' l  to be .les itule oT „  
some of whom lies!..! « suit lo have a "nar- heat ’hrdi.ghoot the summer. All nalnrv ' *  
dian appointed for them on the ground of '" ‘R- f t  a few
r.me in-flic lireplace'supported a tea-kel- 
lle of ancient, pattern, while-on the hcaflh- 
slone stood «»»Yold pewter tea pot an«T*liirec 
traciips; TtiRconstituted the. i)Grc-hon<p- 
keepiiHf effects of the.«c three strange (peo­
ple. Neither chairs, laities-, sfdois, or’ any 
article of furniture whatever were visible. 
Ih e  s lc i ie ,i .of the room wa- anything hut 
pleas ml, hut was niodilicd by the smoke
nihi All I'licn l 11 ia ill ii ml.
(bnlsonachurgc of disturbing public order j iosand clothing, which are cheap, I have 
hasrvsiiited in two of them bein'- sentenced “"thing lo liny this winter:” and compare
lo nine and one to four months'’ imprison-! wh°  savs: ,
, z. .... . . , ‘ , “ U e lll have got a good cropofiwtn-
ment.f.micraK.I.ourku smeasuresbavecvi- toes and oats, have hay enough to winter 
dently done more harm than good,and such thc stock, hut I have got to buy all the dour 
is the dissatisfation at thc universities, that 1 need and all the meal we use, and beets, 
in" their classes <// mas- • on’^ n3 an‘* ^lat ^kind of garden-sauce, if
Presently the Western train came due, 
says P»uri’lelt(! in one of his railroad phan- 
tnkie<. ami a lired-lookiqg woman came in
with two children hanging to her arms he- theshidontsarek................. ....
side a ham,-box am, a satchel. It was the , , . . . . ? 7 ' we have any, and for thc life of me I don’t
only scat vacant. She sank into it with a ” * *‘ *' 1 * 'lno 1 1 that taese institutions , 3ue where the money to pay for them is 
weary sigh, am, tried to hush the fretful *,avo ,o *,e s’Hlt HP- coming from ’*
The gloomy fortress of Peter and Paul.i.on. Soon ;inq keep watch of the two other rest-,*'1 :in' 1 l..-• ' .  ...i............i. ,iU terine middle it l.eenmv w ry e.dd and , ’ ...... ............... ...................................................... ... ......................... . Even ifa farmer cnnld get as nmch|n;oneyfro,tv, and ice formed a quarter of an inch 1*‘' ; , l!"''••‘ »ff'’..,dge ,  who were aDotirc, promises in these troublous times to plav a ‘Y ,on'; kl? '' ° f !>U t,Jpl
1 and fretful, and kepi teasing for this and ,, ! kinds he might raise would bring, it would
( Utoher nrodnee.l more than it- s,i n-e of lll,‘ ,MK“'>n°lk”r looked readv (o • 1 " J1011*011 WJ,,‘ l*,e still be better to plant and sow with a view
. ho^and m. ee vpec • n <ink* ’ ' evolutionary movement in liussih. Found-1 to producing all he needs, for the market-
( om neaiiit.i, ami no. l ami i< tic. tom- p,.f.nv ...1...1 r..,, . ,„ iiiv »i... n..z..o o ,.... ...... .. ___i. ___
mon.
... iV.-ar an’ lo •bV.VK*H,gh,AV^ l Jihii/ng;
December was mild and qomfortahh .. f
'file above is a brief summary of “ the .
cold summer of 181G,” as it was called, to P ’ ‘ 
distinguish it fro  the winter, which was
protinets that I'rg t  IU“I icc ' \ e.''e in <>^ >7
- — month of the year. \ ciyJitLle vegebition
’ in the FzistCHi ail'd Middie'StatesJ
imbecility. The sheriff served ihe proper 
summons, hut they failed to respond, and 
Judge F. B. Sprague issued attaclimciw 
for them, hut so determined were they n<W 
to obey, that the oflieers had to force them 
into thc carriage.
Pretty t ired, inarm ? ” remarked Jona- 
tbav aJ.*i' l..Y.*u?Auu‘ mmg' ty. Hro.
“ ( ioing fur? ”
To Boston, sir,” replied the ladv; eour-
!<1 hv Peter the Great, it early be^an an ing of produce involves hard work, con-
tunate ( ’z:uoviT.|. Alexis, whon,; ijg?,.!;,,,.'
, farm where it is raised. So we think that
wrongly posterity believes lo liavc been deciding what to plant and sow this 
done to dentil by the hands of his despotic spring, a farmer should first consider what 
parent. Afterwards, it hecame tlieregular ', c 's 1‘kely to need next fall and winter.lo wait long? ” ______  _ _ _ _ _ _  _ ___
’ th re e -^ a a p tn g  at im j. ‘ Oh, place of detention for prisoner of'State ''iy hi- plans so 1Ls to have as little to
io no f^ rrct, and don t tease mother . , r , -A r „ , i buy .as possible, when it comes to raisingi <• - a . imiv a l ,ano, perhaps, for 1..n jafai-s the wits liavc „ for market, hi
-a-here, you young shavers, and ► never been uVuRofft their complement of in
hat I’ve got in my pocket.” and he mates. In ( ’atherine’s reign 
handful of peppermint drops. wero mol.(, onC(
m calculate clos­
er as to (irohahle cost and prices and have 
the dun'’•eon < niore regard to the character of his soil.—
n a sable Hue, and men extnuitert T r - . 1 1 , . .' '>e»e more man once so overcrowded lliat
nxidty concerning the fijtnra of knee^Vat'ing th X  eanVa'M  i’istenin^en"- ' ' l ‘"l<’l'“tehes had to lie removed l.y boat lo 
m ^ h e T u w w n ii^  vear pl|n ,!|h . ei'lv whil" be t°>'l them wonderful TtorlTs '•>« Selilniselliurg fortress, higher up the 
lia market, was 5l';i per barreb ■''"’’•P'•'“<! calves at home. Neva, jnstas at the present moment swarms
_ ....... ge price of wheat in England . Eut t le h.th\ woiildn I go to sleep lie are nightly, smuggled away from its grim
i -Ti- ’ , i» i • . Wrts quite heavv. and wanted to lnj Hissed i • , - , , * 1ih shillmgsper ,p„ot.;r. I .read riots J ,,,,,. lilll(!;  Jonathan noticed this, mid i,n'’ «K-spal.;h.-«l III hooded earts to
med in all p.uU of neat l.utain in fintn ng a string somewhere in the depths of Siberia or Saghaln-n. I nder the sover- i
St-iff of 'life1 " i o his old earpet-liag, lie taught the two child-[ eignty of Paul, the number slaukencil, Imt J
l1(:n " “me which lie called “ < 'at s Cra- Alexander soon replenished the prison, and i ,
die. Soon lliov were seated on the depot , ,, , , ,, .... , 1lioor. as happy as two kittens. :lt 1,"‘ " r M laganrog the , •« |,iel. gro
'• Now letmctakelhal youngster, inarm.'’ v:1“l,s were crammed with conspirators.: with it, he 
lie said, •• you look (dean heat oul. J guess The first efforts of the Dekabrists, after 1 '““ ‘“ended 
fi'iv Johnny was pouring over ids mental '  I’lea.-e him. Im  a powerful hand their fcviill:against Nicholas, were directed 'T*'1" '’ I1*.* ' D 1*'Il's to (h.compose 
“  ......
lino- ‘ . . . .  . ~ ....................  i-un i l.v it ,li-.H.n».l ;k- i . ........ l.:. i.... i l'css. and, failing in thc attcuml. hundreds 1 soils, litdning mechanical texture, and
Fertilizers for Fruit Trees.
. ,i , , r . . .  There is nothing better than stable m a -.in nightly s uggled away from its gnn>, Ilure, bnt not ^,,,^1, u;u, ,M, h:„, Muck
I good if we get the right kind, fibrous and 
. not too much decomposed. It may be 
profitably composted* with stable manure.
\b.-r ... 1 .. «,.«««. i ..ai-i. i . i  • J  s,x or s«vcn loads to one of the latter withlexander soonreple^ished the prison, and | 11S| |OS a |„, wi|h s;lk Thp co;llse „rass 
ws on muck swamps, if piled up 
, lps decomposition. Salt is rec- 
 fir t ff rt  f t  ri t , ft r ! ^unte  as‘a good fertilizer for all kinds 
1 of fruit trees. It helps to deco pose plant 
:uid leached ashes, 
.xcellent on sandy
and, failing in the attemjit, hundreds ' helpi  ec a ical texture, and furn- 
were driven l.v the Cossack- inside Ihe ! i5lli,'S "ceded maimrial elements.
.. , , . ,r - i weeks, during which over three hundred
^ “ndll"y?SJ ; !ITe 8 l.wilncpscss wfcre examined l.y Judge 
Sprague. When questioned hv the court 
as to their peculiar mode of living, they 
answered that they had always lived that 
wav: ami as it suited them, they could not | 
see why anv one should molest them. They
aid they disturbed no one, and they
jiay. Tl.
ihe avails, 8909; prolits, $415: iimklng-the | 
earnings.of each member 82:79. You can 
decide for yrihrselves whether you have re­
ceived a suitable reward for your labor,’’ he 
Added, with a smiled.
•• But Mr. Kellogg, how ean we raise thcVi* it' •fe ||< | “ Tho members of the Soeietv paid for money we need for church purposes?’
.« < ** H*l refreshments nt 1,ip  festival and purchased i asked the secretary. “ We are in debt
Overcoating'.
,’EK Y LOW MtlCEH.i
A FI LL LINE OF
the articles for sale, the same as others, 1
; suppose.”
j “ Yes: and many of them purchased 
largely, for most, of thc work was beauti­
ful.” ‘
“ The young ladies’ entertainments— 
what were they? ’’ asked Mrs. Sellers.
and it weighs us down like an incuhu 
“ Yes, T know. And T am so old-fashion­
ed in iny views that 1 do not think it right 
to get into debt, especially lo build houses 
of worship. But the debt exists and must 
he paid; and the Apostle Paul, in 1 Cor. vi 
2, gives a better (dan than mv human wis-
A T L O W E S T  P R IC E S .
; 2 5 6  A T t i i n  S t r e e t ,  
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .  .
PARRIACIJL S H O P .  U
A t  H i e  I J r o o k ,  R o e k l n l i d . * -  
P A I N T I N G ,  R E P A I R I N G ,
A n d  C a r r ia g e  W o rk ,
PROMPTLY EXECUTED
Tn the best manner, and nt the LOWEST PRICES.
C a b le s  B ro s . ,  - P a in te r s .
F . L. M c L a u g h lin , B la c k sm ith .
R E M O  U A L !
R.PRBD ORIE,
■XTTOFLD iPrprrtftiily announce that he has re- 
V V moved his stock of
G ro c e r ie s , S h ip  C h a n d le ry  and  
‘G en era l M e rc h a n d ise ,
f ro m  190  M ain  S tre e t,  Jouea* B lo c k ,to
206  Main Street,
GLOVER’S BLOCK,
A t  t h e  B ro o k , d i r e c t l y  o p p o ­
s i te  F a r w e l l  H a ll.
The store has been thoroughly re built, and hand-
-jouiely iluinhed, and alforda excellent facilitien for con- 
. iuctiiig business, being convenient mid roomy.
’ A I.AKUE AXD K ltEljll STOCK OK
GENEAL MERCHANDISE
O a s  D e e n  a d d e d  Lo s t o c k .
pnarniy aecomwu wuu evcrgnxu »uu nowere, ana (
Wlmtever they thought would he most I doni could devise, and which, ifeonscien 
attractive. Tableaux and charades. Mad-; liously adopted by us all. would speedily 
nine .Farley’s wax works, Cinderella, Dolly remove this great obstacle to our useful- 
Vardcn, Mother Goose, tmd other amateur nessand happiness. Just think! Six cents 
plays, enlivened with line music. Refresh- a week added to her present Sabbatlx con- 
ments were always served in an adjoining trihution by each member of your Society 
room. Our Dorcas Society, you know hv would amount to more than the net earn* 
the name, cares for the poor: and a most ings of your winter’s work; to say nothing 
laborious winter they have had, so many <»( the great loss of time, patience, and per- 
nien were out of employment.” haps spirtnality.”
“ Do you make the Dorcas garments, or “ But. we must have some social life in 
hire the poor women to make them? ” the church, ’ said Mrs. Goodwin.
“ We tench our young ladies industry. “ Yes, certainly. Have well-conducted 
by making them ourselves,” said the presi-‘ socials as often as you please; hut don’t 
dent, with a mischievous smile. call them charities, and don’t waste God’s
“ Our Dorcas Society takes the place of bounty and your own strength, in feeding 
church socials.” she.continued. “ We meet those who are not. hungry. Bnt if you b l­
and sew for the poor, and take tea together: dies wish at any time to display vour skill 
and all who can spend the evening socially. cookery, make a genuine Gospel feast. 
Tn such large churches, wemnsthave some ' J he poor will appreciate nice cake and 
way of getting acquainted ; and, all things i other delicacies far more than those who 
considered, we think this is the best way.” are accustomed lo them.”
“ May I ask you. about your Dorcas sup- “ An excursion now then is a fine means 
pers? Are they provided by contribution?” i recreation and enables those who are
“ Yes. Two or three ladies furnish what- not rich to gnjoy change |of scene and 
ever they choose, though we prefer to have i needed rest, besides being quite as. pvolit- 
our refreshments quite simple.” nhle pecuniarily as a chuych-fnir. As to
“ I think I now understand vour mode of' Hie Dorcas Society, you will pardon me if 
working.” remarked Mrs. Sellers. “ La- 1 speak plainly. It does not seem to me 
dies, will you please accept my most sin- ‘ fjuite right for Lillies already Qverhnrdcncd 
cere thanks for your patient kindness to a to undertake the task of making garments 
stranger,” and, with a graceful bow, she • f°*'B,e ]‘oor. Would it not he better to 
hade them adieu. meet socially, jircpare the work, ami by
It would he impossible to describe the «ma’l contrihulicns rase a sufficient sum to 
scene that followed her departure. Dark l,a> poor.women’fov making thc garments, 
frowns, broad smiles, and puzzled looks, instead of doing the work yourselves, and 
No more congratulations. Every one seem- allowing ihe rpoor to eat. the bread of idle- 
ed to feci that the winter’s work was not a ness. thus fostering a paiqier spirit? 'Pile 
suecss; that something was wrong some-! :^lw Bic universe is the law of work, and 
where. The president tried to remove thc j ' have long felt that it is a false charity 
depressing effects of the stranger’s invesli which supersedes that law. I beg your 
gations, by relating many instances of good ' pardon.ladies, forso frankly giving a man’s 
done by the Dorcas Society; hut in vain, view of the subject. It. may he that I am 
and the meeting soon adjourned, to reas-TLtirely wrong,’
semble In September. leave the room.
At the tea table that evening. Mr. Kel- “ Don’t go, Mr. Kellogg, till we express 
losg's daughters gave a vivid description ,o you our most sincere thanks for your 
of the afternoon meeting, and Mary re- "  ise and kind suggestions, ’ said Mrs. 
m arked:“ I don’t believe it pays, after nil.” . Goodwin. “ And I trust wc shall in future
“ That is what some of the girls have , -hivisc such (dans for church-work as will 
said all winter , but Hold them we had the l)ay- Indeed, for myself, T am now fully 
pleasure, if it didn’t pay,” said Fannv. convinced that the Bible plan is the only
“ ‘Well, I  do wish I  could know the right °ne which ean he completely successful-” 
or wrong of these church amusements. I — Mi'kiiptn 
want to do just right, and have no doubts
or regrets afterward.” And Mary’s sen-' < /u  i*  i l
fence closed with a sigh. -A Lltcap L igh t.
“ How are we to find out? All arc drift- • . ” . ,
in<r along together,” was Fanny’s reply. < amping and fishing parties can.obtain a 
“ Oh! papa, perhaps you can tell us. Will I J?oo‘l light hy soaking a brick in kerosene 
you ? ” she asked impulsively. | for ten minutes. I  lie brick absorbs the
“ I ’ll talk with you this evening, girls.*” <»’J* an<1 being suspended with wire and ig- 
And the busy man rose from the table and inited, a brilliant bght, lasting half an 
hurried away. An hour later, as if by coni- : l‘"“r. >s obtained. This is said by those 
mon consent, the ladies of the Society lie- i have experimented with it to be great- 
gaii to gather at Mr. Kellogg's until the ! >y superior to the torch in general use. It 
spacious parlors were well filled. Last of ' IS early to talk of camping out, 1ml
nil, the president, Mrs. Goodwin, arrived ,h.e , "“e 13 ""‘" " ‘ff. an<> <l‘«‘n Uns recipe 
” Really, this is a second edition of th I "'ill lie aeee|it:ilile.| vase, ur uwL SIA- A11VUMSO-
iiot intend lo he disturbed by any one
they eoiil.l help it. Seven of the leading “"'I liv it dr.ipped its head upon liis shoiil-
physicians of Delaware examined and pro- |h..,rt head and lulnd. ‘h r and fell fast asleep.
nouneed them or sound mind and compc- ile sat on iiishiglistool nt the table, while , Two hours afterward 1 peered lliroiigli i oloomv walls. Throughout tile rest, of the
tent to attend to their own nftairs his f;llher an(j ,110lllel. sal just oppQsil(.. JR. l >  Window, as he helped her and her lie-: aUt,H..rafs ,
1 lie result of llin trial was that they were , •:,... fellow scaled vlai-u enoirdi ‘"“gings almjyal the ears, and I don't l i e - ' ' , , ,
eonsidered so liv tlie eonrf.and returned lo lo' j lolll ,|le |)(Lk. von' would think, nmeli licve if lie had been the ( zar of Russia she , evl1 ‘'T1' " ' 1; "ml under his sou. 
their tea rtml tobacco, and in a few years i„_ t n  s in . lv  .im ] e - ile h la te  tint he eoidd could liavc looked any more grateful, or “ I loerator. its notority has rather
will lie again forgotten. Sarah Vaughn 1(J , t, ' yoll 5i,an See thanked him'any sweeter. creased than otherwise
bad not. up thc trial, been outside of tlio I M ’ y ’ ...................................
yard within sixty 
time never seen I 
and hml never
ware, though it was u .o y  e . g . u . inomont, ],0 lieard liis fatlier say: “ Dean "‘- / 1 I’"',1 u '""  ' imn-iaeeo ami probably the world will always remain , eacli hill for shelter for thc black bng at 
Neither of them had ever seen a railroad (r<a A m  nV ln<i ni<rlii.« Ji-nnV ton htHc-ghJ giving twelve cents instead of •„ jg,lonince of u,L. sufferings of the unfor- night and a trap from which to take him in
; reign, ihe fortress maintained its j At a recent agricultural meeting in Sa- 
,jK> leni. Mass., th« following practical points 
I were brought out with reference to raising 
i squashes. First, if squashes were planted 
As to thc number ! in season to give a fulll crop one must fight 
: black 
with 
to protect
. . . r . t , got hcxstly dru k last ight; dra k teo ra  steam-engine, though for-twenty odd i ^]asg(,s of  wlnc 1 " -
years a railroad has run within a few miles; him.”of the house l or years they cooked their Jo, iookei1 llp witli bright efes 
own meals, the provision being purchased ,nanv di(j d (ll.ink fat[lor? - ’ 
by different lured men and heigh hors; lint .. j ,,ranl. dnu niy s011,. sail, t,lu fall,er 
after thc nephew came to live.with them he
was 'disgusted witli l‘:" r'"' ‘I‘«l''r5at munching away in hearty , 
enjoyment until the Northern train cairn- latcs who have rotted in its iioxiousuniler- thc morning was the best known way to protect the vine from his depredations.; .“How •lup-1 Tlien lie snatched Ids dilapidated ear- ground vaults or perislied iu tin: lower cells ( s „n„. t|luugl,t i f  ,1()t J  th a t  ha(J
pet-hag and that of an old lady s near by, during the frequent inundations of the Neva , been charged to maggots and borers should
was struggling feebly toward tin
door.
“ Lean right on me, inarm: I ’ll see 30 
safe through,” he said, cheerfully.
'Ihe conductor snouted. “ All aboard! 
and the train moved away.
As T looked around at the empty
('instructed on the most approved priiici-' l,c pharged to the black-bugs. Farmers in 
pics of Vauliaii, 011 .111 i,l:nid in thc mid4  Ule <>r L ’"'0’! J-t"ri'cnce.!’.re.{el'
of the city, it is wholly inaecessihle to at - ;
' tack, while at the same time dominatin':
e  li He H  . smiling down upou his )iuic bov. 
did all then*marketing, and finally the cook- .. T1”.n you WPre oulv due-tenth drunk,” 
mg. Since the imirnhge of the nephew, s^ d j ohnljv, reflectively.
his wife had done the cooking for them, ...Tohn.o cried ids parent, sternly, in a 
and as for washing, I Hunk from then-looks |)Vealh ; but Johnny continued, witli bslndi- 
Uuit. they never have any done. About n 1 Q|ls aj- .
year ago the nephew attempted to white- .(\y |)v vcs: if ten "lassesof wine nihke ' “ Sonietliing bright has gone out 
wash and clean up the room, but ‘kev i a u1.ni jv' ,,,.,,,,1; Tino rdass will make of tllis depot that doesn’t come in everv 
would not allow it. Their neighbors testi- i,ini' one. tcnth pa ,t drunkfan'd— day-an  honest liearl. '
fled that they are unusually sharp io trade.......... r|)(,rp tllcre;.. interrupted tlio fatlier. ---------- ---
anil as they required all setllemeiiLs to h'' |,iii„„ Us lip to hide the smile that would T ile llllliail K ing T rick .
made.willi thcni personally, they tuways n u r „ nPnq it bedtime forvou- w e1 t . z . , . -- v -------
knew thc exact state of their accounts. will have no more arithmetic to-ni^ht.” ' IIe then ,aske(1 for a rin"- Sever- i ‘‘B Qu^y. While thc army remains loyal, a serious effect iqioii both die quantity
Sarah once knew how to read and write. • So Johnny was tucked away in bed, nn«I al were offered him, and he chose out one, to the Czar the fortress will always keep ....... ....... ...
every avenue of the capital branching from 
it. In the winter', roadsacross the ice eou- 
! neet it with the Winter Palace opposite, ami 
in the summer a sloop of war is mostly
to plant after the 2<»th of June, with the 
cuption of smaller crops, hut no trouble 
i froiu hugs, hor«-rs or maggots.
F o w s .
And Mr. Kellogg rose to
hutliad forgotten even thc letters of the al-
I Iiw>, for their greatest usefulness in the 
, . lairy, should not lie driven fast nor far
iliehorcd ill the river to preserve coiimni-11(, p!lsl„r,., nor allowed lobe  worried by 
nieation between the forlrcssand the Impel** i dogs or rough milkers. Violent exertion 
lias a serious effect iqioii
and quality of the milk. Liebig observed 
that thc milk of cows had a larger propor­
tion of casein when the animal was sub­
jected to much exertion, and Dr. Cfcrpenter 
suggested that this comes from tile break*
. . rn. . , . . .  . . h v iu . oound asleep turning tho problem over i whivh had a very-large, oval sea], j i r o j e c t - c^y in subjection, as from its portals
pi,..het. They m e extremely sue,able, and lo pe„ if „.ns wrong. And just >"S well beyond the gold lmop on boll, moment a force sufficient
take great pleasure in the society or vis.- l)efol.e he had losthimsclf in slumlier lie had ='d(^. The ring he tossed and tumbled J .  rpvn„
tors, and arealwas lilieral witli tlieirtea and : , |inl|„,| t . O()no t|jjn„ is'sure if Dean ' several tunes m his hands, now throwing ■" “ 'e “eieesi street lcvolt.
pipes. Tlioy claim never to have quarrel- taken that one" "lass lie' wouldn’t i ‘" t"  ' h * * c a t c h i n g  it. then shaking; There seems to be no doubt that the sue- | lnS ''own of nitrogenized tissues.
----- - .v . . .  • 1 -  J  i lahcn it between Ills clasped bands, all Ihe time i eess(,rcd. and say Hail, th e y  liavc never had a 1,^.,, |,P1..„ .bunk, and if fuiber-bad taken ' 
want. ex'C.ent nt limes when Ihr-v were , . •........ .. i.......... i i i .....  , . .. .1.....1. c« 1
to the throne has received anony- •
, cep t t ey j , **"**'’,’1,1" l „ ’a Ln,*.*» mumbling half-articulate words. Thensel- , . . . .  4 , , 1 z. » »» , „  , ,- .......................... - nine 11101c lie nniild hare b(( iqjliimk. ,^2 (,|nt|, a|,m,t ; "i""" letters advismg him to go abroad, if G rahain Bread.—Half cup of yeast, pin tcompelled to use an inferior kind of lea. i A- „ f . wav net lo lakcanv ’ and T ,in2 ,1‘" rinff ,,nwn "" ,l" , . .
Tin* lufinhiul not voteil in forty-seven years, I nfivei. wjj, n . ,^h| ,,1P (hin^ he was half arm’s length in front of him. fte said, | w,Mles ,o ,na,ntain a neutral position in 
and took no interest in politios, and knew snorinf, while Johnny’s father was think- slowly and distinctly in good I lindostanee. the impending revolution, and similar inci- 
bnt little about the. war, except that there ( 5 q>|lcl.e *is . something in ’.lohnnv’s , “.Bing, rise up and go to the r.qiee.” The-j j (.n|S;u-e reported from only too many parts
had been one. Alter the trial last fall Benia- oni..lli.,i :nn nil li K >u,i Like 'ring rose, wilh Ihe seal uppermost, and „ . . .  ..n!........ .^11.....................1 .1-------- ! <-al« ulation, aftci all. It is not sale to LiM on (|,ft hoop, slowly, with a kind of ( ,n , ie Empire. Many corpses are found ed in water, and graham enough to make iu
?'inor a daneingor jerking niotion, it passed over having on their breasts the fatal slip with j very stiff hatter. Beat all the ingredients 
im'th kept the eldlb until it came lo where the rupee > the terrible words. “ Doomed by tho Exec.i-, i h . T X ’
• lav on Ihe remote edge, then.it laid down
l e d  ee  e lice t c tr.al last all Kc ju- j eallallatio ; ufler il. It is not s:il.?lo I 
mm went tolhc polls, und wuli the except-1 „nP „|ass. and 1 will usk Dean lo sig 
ion in favor or Judge Sprague. who ,s a , abstinence pledge with me to-l.
,p ,  . . . 1 h r  i1: - i  • -  - i ! -  >>
of warm milk or water, and flour enough 
to make a thin hatter. Let it rise over 
night. Stir, in the morning, half a enp of 
sugar, salt, teaspoonful of saleratus dissolv-
tiekel, though lie had all of his life been a 
Democrat.
“ All sorts o f’stories are (old as lo (he 
cause of their peculiar habits, hut thc one 
which was most current years ago was 
that the two brothers a ml sister had com­
mitted some improper act which led them 
to feel that thev did hot deserve social rec-
So.great things grew.out of .Johnny’s 
studying mental arithmetic, yon si-e. —77/* 
(hid.
Sad bi>f. T rue.
, ' the graham, and then stir In the graham
■ ,i • mi • • i it t vi»«= uinM-o. ’ Already the threat ofi a little at a time, heatino* well &hnru> inon tin-com. I he conjurer then said. “ King, . . . .  , .v wuic, wen. .^nape in­
lay In J.I of the rupee, and bring ii to me.” J 1’,<i J^VQUitlonists is fulfilled, that the terror to loaves and hake an hour and a half. The 
i Tlic projecting edge ef Hie seal seemed to 1 spr ad liy Ihe Government will be outdone ; ? y n. not ',e so *‘ot "3 for white
grapple the edge of Hie coin: Hie ring.and by the terror inspired by the dread Exceu-! hrc:"'- , ,
Hie rupee rose.into a kindl«.f wrestling a t- : tive Coniwittce. The Russian Government ,V1 K ”
litiide.anil. with the same dancing and jerk- , . . . .  , When about to set out vonn" uonle trees
ilig motion, the two returned within reach ure about to open negotiations with other, examine the roots for the woollv aphis.
11 live Committee.
ognition, and they withdrew from society D a man is oii the cars and sees a young , of tl,e juggler’s hand.— rtiivtrsihf j States, with a
liulvlie doesn’t know from Eve and never :j/e , tempt the lif
rs / Maga- States, witli a view to treat those who at- which resembles white mould Washing 
tempt Hie life of foreign Sovereigns as tho roots in carbolic acid soap suds, or in a 
it 9 ! niunlevers, and nol as political offenders.; stiong decoction of tobacco will destroy
on that account.
saw-hefore, trying lo let down llic window,
----------  he lays down his paper, takes off his hat, i “ Man and wife are all one, are they? ” I An attempt will also be made to compel f this insect?
hows almost double, smiles clear round to said she. ‘ Switzerland to expel Russian refugees, and i
I*, s. J. F allmt & Co’s saw mills in East his after collar-button, says sweetly “ allow “ Yes; what of it?” said he supiciously. to prohibit the publication of Russian llovo-
Maeliins were burned Sunday morning. A nie!” and closes the window with graceful ' “ Why in that case.” said his wife, I ! lutionary literature, which is now-a-days - a i*t
large quantity of lumber and laths were de- skill and charming courtesy. Tf his sister came borne awfully tight last night, and chiefly printed at Geneva. Anion^ the ! ?,reat J . -- ---------
stroyed. Origin of fire not known. A SJlys, “ Tom. won’t you please let this win- feel terribly ashamed of myself this morn- hundreds arrested at Warsaw is Miasoff, the trom  six to eight bushels to the acre
dow down for m e?” he tucks his paper ; ing.” Public Prosecutor of the place, who is i ?°wn at l i^e Blossoming will
savagely under his arm, and stalking across . He said never a word. * '  * - - - t*. i..n_ » >
thc aisle, stands on her feet, while he bangs
...................... ..-J ! ’A ,‘ ,ICI! SniAwnEKKiE-.-Salt is nr
e ova. Among tile! ?,r0!lt strawberry enltnre.
heavv loss.
charged witli living a liieiniier of tlio Kus- >c f0"" '' beneficial. It kills grubs and 
sian Revolutionary conspiracy. The rail- *5celB l '‘c "found moist, increasing yield
The following are the postal changes in the window down wilh a slain that tills her , A tree 325 feet high, in the neighborhood i way stations at St. l’ctersbnrg and all the :ln< Ruantity of frnit,
Maine liqt week: Offices disoon'.iimed face and hair with dust. And if his wife, of Stockton, Cal., has hitherto enjoyed the larger towns arc strictly guarded, and ar- --------  - — ’
—Kennebunk Landing, York county; holding the baby on one arm and a lunch reputationqif being the highest in the world rests are being made prom isciiously in Colonel Mead, an agricultural authority,
ixixington, Somerset county; Prentiss, basket on the other, tries to letdown the | but an official in the forest department in , every direction. In fact, St. Petersburg says that in live years after lie fixed his
Penobscot county. Postmasters appoint- window anil says timidly and suggestive- Victoria, Australia, lately measured a fall- absolutely teems with rumors of fresh at- stables so as to save bis liquid manure he
cd—IVm. C. Burr. Brewer, Penobscot ly, “ Oh, dear, I don’t believe I ean get it en eucalyptus in Gippsinnd, which was 435 tempts nt assassination and revolutionary 1 had doubled the products of his farm. The
county: Mrs. Mary Warren, Jackson, Wal- down.” lie grunts, “ eli? oil! ” and buries : feet long, while another tree of the same: plots. A stranger is at my door and wish- j greatest waste of New England a»ricultnre 
do comity; Joshua Cmliinan, Woolwicli, himself still (lceperin liis paper. That’s I species, still standing, is estimated at 450! cs to see me—Is lie a detective ? I to-day is this waste of theTiquid excrement
Sagadahoc county. I what voii’re coining to. girls. i ffie t._______________________ ' ------— — ----------- '—e--------- -*J ■— :---------------- -— ■—- —| y t c ,
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3 T  liev. Isaac S. Knlloch was yesterday 
nominated by the workingmen of San 
Francisco as their candidate for Mayor.
t y  Tile Kennebec Journal favors the 
nomination of Hon. Anson P. Morrill as 
tlie Republican candidate for Governor.
j y  The women of Massachusetts arc 
Engistering in large numbers for the pur­
pose of voting at school meetings. Last 
week sixteen were registered in the town 
of Melrose- some of them the most promi­
nent ladies of the place.
QU It has been discovered that one of the 
policemen of the city of New York was 
concerned in the robbery of the Manhattan 
Rank, and he has been arrested. The same 
man has before been suspected of being an 
accomplice in several robberies. A burglar 
in the ranks of the •• finest jxjlice in tile 
world,” is rather a bad symptom.
The latest Presidential ticket we have 
seen is that suggested by the National View, 
the Greenback organ at Washington, whicli 
thinks that Senator David Davis, of Illi­
nois, for President, and Solon Chase, of 
Maine, for Vice President, wonld be “ emi­
nently proper standard-bearers of the Na­
tional party in the next contest.”
t y  Gen. Grant is not to return home as 
soon as was cxjiected. A dispatch from 
Yokohama says lie is expected to arrive nt 
Nagasaki the first or second week in July. 
He will be received by a deputation of high 
officials and will probably reach Tokio by 
the 1st of August w hence, after a round of 
festivities under government auspices, he 
will proceed to Yokohama.
t y  An offer of §175,500 has been made 
to the city of Portland, for all the city's in­
terest in and to the Portland & Rochester 
railroad. There were three offers to pur­
chase, the above mentioned one being 
the highest, and being offered by the hold­
ers of 7 per cent, mortgage bonds. 
The Board of Aldermen p:issed an order 
to sell at the above offer. The Common 
Council postponed action until next Mon­
day.
a r  “i  was once very shy,” said Sydney 
Smith, “ but it was nut long l>eforc 1 made 
two very useful discoveries: first, that all 
mankind were not solely employed in ole 
serving me (a belief that all young people 
have): and next, that shamming was of no 
u se : that the world was very clear sighted, 
and soon estimated a man nt his just value. 
This cured me, and I delenuincd to be na­
tural and let the world find mo out.”
y  At the recent annual meeting of the 
New York Produce Exchange, the Presi­
dent of that body, in the course of his form­
al address, congratulated the members on 
the •• hum of renewed activity in all depart­
ments of agriculture, trade, commerce and 
manufactures — a sound l>earing unmis­
takable promise of national prosperity far 
exceeding nny precedent in our national 
history.”
night voted to inaugurate a general strike 
after ten days’ notice. This will throw 15,- 
000 operatives out of work. This action 
was determined on after having been in 
formed by the manufacturers that they 
were already paying higher wages than 
many other mills in New England, and con­
sequently could not advance wages in the 
present condition of the market.
t y  The match for championship, £200 
a side and tlie Sportsman's .challenge cup, 
between Win. Elliott and Edward Hanlan 
came off Monday over the Tyne champion­
ship course, and resulted in an easy victory 
for Hanlan the Canadian oarsman, who 
made the best time that has ever been made 
in British waters. The distance was 3 
miles 57 yards, which Hanlan made iu 
twenty-one minutes and one second. There 
is great rejoicing in the Dominion over 
this victory.
j y  The outflow or export of gold dur­
ing tlie first half of June was $1,557,873, 
and during the time from January 1 to 
June 14 it was only §1,901,869. During 
t hat period the import of gold amounted to 
§630,281, so lliat the excess of exports over 
imports was §1,271,000. The total ex­
port of gold for the same period of 1878 was 
§5,065,361. It is said that during the past 
two weeks considerable sums of greenbacks 
have been presented for redemption in gold 
which has been exported.
ST  Hon. Henry W. Blair was, on Tues­
day, elected U. S. Senator from New 
Hampshire, to succeed Hon. Bainbridge 
Wadleigh, whoso term expired on the 4th 
of March last. Mr. Blair is a Republican 
and has represented the 3d, Congressional 
district ofthat State in the House. He is a 
strong temperance man, and, while in the 
House endeavored to have a bill passed pre­
venting the manufacture of liquor after the 
year 1900.
HT A pretty little domestic scene is de­
scribed in the local columns of Utica Her­
ald ■ One of the matrons of Romeo has 
talent for wax works. Her husband boast­
ed that her he could invariably tell at a 
glance that her work was artificial. She 
rcmemliered his partiality for a “ boiled 
dinner,” and determined to make one in 
wax. The vegetables and meat were made 
and set before him at dinner; and with 
keen relish he struck out for the platter lie- 
fore him. Lo! ’twas a false dinner. He 
frankly acknowledged that he was duped 
and with admirable docility handed his 
pocket-book to his wife.
The June returns torthe Department 
of Agriculture, at Washington, show that 
the average condition of Winter wheat is 
90, against 98 last year. The Pacific coast 
is considerably over the average, Oregon 
rising to 104. The South Atlantic States 
average 96, South Carolina reporting 108, 
and Georgia 112. The States north of the 
Ohio River average 95, Indiana reaching 
103.New-England averages 94,the Southern 
Inland States, 88; the Middle States, 86; 
the Gulf States, 83, and the Trans-Missiissp- 
pi States, 79. Drought has been felt more 
or less severely in all parts of the country. 
From the south come some complaints of 
Winter-killing, and from the North and 
West of the Hessian fly. Grasshoppers 
have nlso been beard of beyond the Missis-
y  An Augusta correspondent of the 
Lewiston Journal writes: “ At the last
meeting of the trustees of the Insane Asy­
lum, they nsked Dr. Harlow to resign, say- 
they had no fault to find, but there seemed 
to be an outside feeling that a change should 
be made. He replied that ns they found no 
fault with his management, he should de­
cline to resign.” It is stated that Drs. Gil­
man of Portland and Fuller of Bath voteil 
againstasking Dr. Harlow to resign. Also, 
that a motion to ask Capt. Lakin, the Stew­
ard and Treasurer to resign failed, tie’vote 
standing 3 in favor and 3 opposed. Dr. 
Snow of Winthrop, Mr. Ware of Water­
ville, and Mr. Hayden of Anson favored the 
motion, whilo Drs. Gilman and Fuller, and 
Mr. Morrison of Bangor, voted against it.
That business is improving, is very 
evident from an article in the Lewiston 
Journal, whetein the results of interviews 
by the reporter for that paper with the large 
manufacturers in Lewiston and Auburn are 
given. The mills and shoe shops are on a 
better footing than they have been at any 
time since the war, and they are now man­
ufacturing goods at a  profit. Cotton goods 
sell quick, and there is a lively demand for 
them, the mills having all they can do to 
fill present orders, and contracts for future 
delivery at present prices being declined. 
The operatives are getting fair wages and 
cut-downs have gone by. Twenty-five 
hundred more enses of boots and shoes have 
l>een shipped from Auburn in the last four 
months than were shipped at the same time 
last year, and the fall run has started in 
earlier than usual. All the shops are run­
ning full crews, some of then: into the 
night. Every thing about the mills ami 
shoe shops looks lively.
Us-p Gen. Atkins, chairman of the House 
committee on appropriations stated last 
week that if the Judicial Appropriation bill 
is vetoed Congress will adjourn without 
passing another, and if the President 
should call another extra session no bill 
different from the present one would be 
passed. He intimated that the Demo­
crats are now in the last ditch, and de­
clared in the strongest terms that they 
would never yield another inch. In reply 
to the suggestion that in the event of 
another special session some of the 
Democrats might unite with tho Republi­
cans to jkiss a bill that the President would 
approve, General Atkins said he would 
like to know how the House wonld get n 
bill to pass. His committee, he declared, 
would not rejiort such a bill in any c;isc, 
even if instructed to do so by a majority of 
the House made up of Republicans ami a 
few weak-kneed Democrats. In this state­
ment General Atkins dcclareil he reflected 
the views of eveiy Democratic luemlicr of 
the House Committee on Appropriations
r y  Circumstantial evidence although 
considered by some jurists as the strongest 
kind of testimony, is not always to be re­
lied upon, as is shown in a case that recent­
ly occurred in Massachusetts. Last March 
the safe in the counting room of the Ar­
lington mills, at Lawrence, was opened 
with false keys, just before pay-day, and 
the money intended to pay the help was 
stolen. From the fact that the safe was 
opened with keys and not forced open, the 
book-keeper was suspected of the crime; 
but as no direct evidence could be ob- 
Consciousof his innocence, the suspfeion 
against him so worked upon his feelings 
that he made preparations to surrender his 
situation. But fortunately, for the de­
mands of justice, last week the real rob­
bers were discovered in the persons of two 
men, who had obtained fmjmpresjjon of 
the lock and made a false key, being aided 
in their crime by a woman, the latter of 
whom confessed all the circumstances, 
thus vindicating the good name of the book­
keeper.
y  General Le Due, Commissioner of 
Agriculture, made a visit to Baltimore last 
week, for the purpose of looking into the 
American tea industry. It appears that in 
1860, the Bureau of Agriculture sent young 
tea plants into Georgia and the Carolines, 
where the exigencies of the war permitted 
them to run wild until recently. Some 
leaves were sent up from Georgia to Bal­
timore, last week, and it was to witness the 
process of curing these and testing their 
quality that the Commissioner took his lit­
tle trip. The result was entirely satisfac­
tory, the tea being excellent. Experiments 
are to bo made, to test the question of the 
profitable culture of the plnnt in our Southern 
States. But this is by no means tlie only ex­
periment in America in this direction. Some 
lime before the war, a Mr. James Camp­
bell started a plantation some ten miles 
east of Knoxville, Tenn., and the plants 
did well. The war, however, concluded 
this effort. But the gentleman iu question, 
having thoroughly investigated the matter, 
suggested to the then Commissioner of the 
General Land Office that for the tea culture. 
Hie country embracing North Carolina, 
Tennessee, Arknnsas, and the western slope 
of the Rocky Mountains, was eminently 
adapted, and could be made profitably pro­
ductive.
3T Mr. Proctor Knott, who took charge 
of the recent vetoers of the President, by 
having Uiem referred to the Judiciary Com- 
mitthc, of which he is chairman—promis­
ing to blow tho whole boodle of them into 
smithareens—has, at last issued his report, 
which, judging from the comments upon it 
by newspapers and correspondents, must be 
a very tame affair. The New York Herald 
says of it: “ The mountain which lias 
been so long in the throes of parturition has 
at last been delivered, not, indeed, of the 
proverbial mouse, which, though tiny, is an 
animul which has life and activity in a 
small way, but of a prodigious sand bank. 
It has for many weeks been given out that 
the chairman of the Judiciary Committee 
was employing his talents in drafting a re­
ply to the President’s veto of the Army 
bill. There has been such a parade of ad­
vertising as could be rescued from ridicule 
only by a powerful document, fitted to 
make a great impression by the vigor of its 
reasoning and the masterly force of its ap­
peals. If the mountain which has been so 
long in the pangs of a widely advertised 
labor had been delivered of a mouse, it 
might have been a lively mouse; but when 
the fruit of its protracted throes is merely 
a sand bank, or rather - a continent of mud,’ 
it is too wearisome for patient human con­
templation in the hot summer days which 
arc upon us.
In mercy to our readers we print only an 
abstract of this dull, heavy and clumsily 
written document. I t might be good policy 
for the Republican press to lay it before 
their readers in full, since it is so dry and 
tedious that whatevereof argument it con­
tains could produce no impression."
fcJZ The Republican State Convention 
to nominnte a candidate for Governor, will 
assemble at Bangor next Thursday. There 
is considerable tnlk as to who shall be the 
candidate, but, so far as we can learn, no 
scheming for the nomination. Judge 
Peters, undoubtedly would receive an al­
most unanimous vote of the convention, but 
bis absolute determination not to be n can­
didate leaves the parly to select from some 
half dozen persons whose names have been 
mentioned, or Hip “ dark horse,” who has 
not yet made Ids appearance. Delegates 
have been elected in several towns with 
instructions to support Judge Virgin. Oth­
ers have been elected with instructions to 
vote for Hon. W. W. Thomas Jr. The 
names of Hon. Anson P. Morrill, Gen 
Hyde of Bath, Hon. IV. P. Frye, Hon. Eu 
gene Hale, Hon. J . II. Drummond, ( who 
absolutely declines.) S. J . Young Esq. 
of Brunswick, and others, are mentioned 
in connection with the nomination. There 
is no fore-casting the result of the conven 
tion. Certain it is (hat the party has good 
timber from which it can mako a selection 
We hope tlie best man will get the nomin 
ation.
y  In a three column leader in the last 
number of Chase's Chronicle, Councillor 
Fogg denounces the platform adopted by 
the recent Greenback State Convention in 
unmeasurable terms. Ho repudiates it, 
and declares it is fur the best interests of 
the party that the platform and all pro 
ceedings relating to it should be denounced 
He declares that the convention was con 
trolled by a ring under the mastership of 
IVm. M. Rust. C. P. Brown, C. A. White, 
E. IL Gove and others who were deter­
mined to give over the party to the tender 
mercies of Democracy, and to sell out 
its principles in order to achieve success. 
That E. F. Pillsbury was every where pres­
ent in Portland, to button-hole arriving 
members and to give them instructions. 
He describes the scenes in the convention, 
which, according to his account were more 
turbulent than was represented by the Port­
land papers. Tho chairman, he declares 
ignored motions, and declared others ad­
opted without calling for the negative vote. 
After numerous fruitless nttempts to pro­
cure a hearing, the opposition was stamped 
out: the ring succeeded; the gag bad been 
successfully applied; the convention had 
not been allowed to examine the ring plat­
form—it was adopted just as it came from 
tho committee save the transporsvion of 
the bead and tail. Liberty received anoth 
er thrust from the knife; and the rights of 
American citizens were trampled in the 
ring mud.
The Chronicle however, not only objects 
to the method by which the platform was 
adopted, but it declares the platform itself 
to be a miserable subterfuge, under which 
to sell out the Greenback party in Maine; 
that it is a contradictory mass of irrecon 
cilablo statements, a denial of the funda­
mental principles of Greenbackism; an ac­
knowledgment of the principal doctrines 
of the Democratic party on finance; indeed 
it is a virtual acceptance of the propositions 
made by Democratic authorities as a basis 
upon which to swallow the Greenback par­
ty. The Chronicle declares its belief that 
if the Greenback party accepts these propo­
sitions; if it plants itself on a platform mak­
ing greenbacks supplemental to coin as cur­
rency, there will be no Greenback party 
' pfl,,e  enrunicie l i i u t u a i e s  m i l l  t in s  la  u u t  
the beginning of plots intended to push off 
Murch from a renomination next year, 
and to elevate Mr. Rust to the gubernatori­
al chair. . ----------- -
Congress.
Thursday, in the Senate, the bill grant­
ing a pension of §100 to the widow of Gen­
eral Shields was amended so as to include a 
§100 pension to Mrs. Fletcher IVebsterand it 
was then passed; Mr. Blaine made a speech 
in reply to that of Mr. Hill yesterday ; the 
Army Appropriation bill was taken up and 
read once. The time of the Houso was 
consumed by the Senate bill in reference to 
jurors in United States Courts, and a bill 
to prohibit contributions for the expenses 
of political campaigns; the Republicans 
filibustered and prevented action on both.
Friday, in the Senate, the Army bill was 
read a second time; the Legislative bill 
was taken up, and Mr. Blaine made it the 
object of much criticism, which irritated 
the Democrats and filled the chamber with 
roars of laughter; general good humor was 
finally restored, and the bill was passed; 
Mr. Wallace called up tho Supplementary 
Judicial bill, but on motion of Mr. Conk­
ling the Senate adjourned. In the House 
several new bills were introduced, includ­
ing one in relation to ocean cables by Mr. 
Morton, and one for the sale of the old 
New-York Post Office by Mr. Gibson.
Saturday, the Senate debated the Supple­
mentary Judicial bill, but took no action. 
In the House, the hill prohibiting political 
contributions by employes of government 
was taken up during the morning hour, but 
filibustering prevented any action being 
taken upon it. The bill for prevention of 
pleuro-pneumonia was recommitted. Sen­
ate amendments to the supplemental post 
route Dill were concurred in.
Monday, in the Senate, Mr. Davis, from 
the committee on appropriations, reported 
non-concurrence In the joint resolution 
from the House fixing the day for adjourn­
ment. The Supplementary Judicial bill 
was passed, and the Army bill was taken 
up. In the House a motion by Mr. Spring­
er to suspend the rules and pass a bill pro­
hibiting interference at tho polls, was de­
feated, not obtaining the requisite two- 
thirds vote. District of Columbia matters 
were then taken up and several bills were 
passed.
Tuesday, the Senate passed |the bill re­
lating to enrolling and licensing vessels; 
considered the army bill and adjourned 
without a vote. The House considered the 
bill prohibiting political assessments, then 
took up the Senate bill in relation to ju­
ries, but adjourned without action.
Wednesday, the Senate had an all night 
session on the Army bill, but came to no 
definite action. The House considered the 
Pension, Judicial expenses and coinage bill, 
but no action was taken.
Manly C. Steadman, alias Carlisle M. 
Steadman, late pastor of the Baptist church 
at Dover, and who after his exposure as a 
fraud, went to Minneapolis, has been 
brought back and was arraigned before a 
trial justice on Monday on the charge of 
bigamy. Witnesses testified that they 
knew him in New Brunswick where he had 
a wife and children and on this testimony 
he was ordered to recognize in the sum of 
§2000 for his appearance at the September 
term of court. I t is doubtful if he gets 
bonds.
•From our Regular Corretpanda-
Our European Letter.
A b rillia n t b icyc le  to u rn a m en t.—T he Lodon  
y o u th  on  W h ee ls .—Som e healthful in d u c ­
tion s to A m erican  tou rists abroad.—E jier I - 
en ces at a  L ondon  H o te l.—A Lively ‘ a t­
tendance."
Lo n d o n , E n g la n d , June 2, 1839.
An athletic meet in which neither time 
nor distance forms the subject of a contest 
is somewhat of a novelty in thise later 
days. This character strictly attiched to 
the great annual gathering of b'cyclists 
which met at Hampton Court on S.turday 
afternoon. Many of the riders ran town in 
the forepart of the day. with lady ccmpan- 
ions, to disport themselves in those de­
lightful gardens, which, although now sus­
taining the gardener's floral reputation onlv 
by tulips and japonicas, would surely rani 
second to the one which Maud proliab’y 
came into. Long before the time for start­
ing tho procession, spectators came troop­
ing in thousands, over the bridge, along 
each road, and through Busln-paik, to­
wards the Lion Gates; riders and tricyles 
and other mechanical weight carriers, 
mixed up with waggonettes and carriages, 
drawn by that out-of-date animal, the horse. 
Representatives of 104 clubs teok part in 
the demonstration, each body, in their pe- 
culia’r uniform, biking station according to 
the date of Hie establishment of their club. 
At five the bugle sonnded the"Wide-awake'’ 
call, when the Pickwick led, i, couples, 
through the park gates, those who were to 
follow being massed in the road t,wards 
Kingston-bridge. The way through the 
park, round the Diana pond, and tknugh 
Teddington, returning by HanwofU to 
Hampton Green again, was lined by 
throng of critics and admirers. The chief 
of tho executive, Mr. L. C Yeoman, md 
under his orders 1,381 riders of glitteru 
noiseless machines, who filed through be 
park, where the chestnuts were beautifuly 
in leaf and just budding for flower, the Ine 
limes liehind only just splashed with fili- 
age, ndkyet sufficient to hide the nbundint 
mistletoe. Many mishaps occurred, through 
the crowding on the track of spectators 
and other causes, such ns the “ vaulting 
ambition that o’erlaps itself and falls on 
t’ other side,” but nothing serious maned 
the commencement of the six miles’ ride 
past palaces and mansions and cottages, 
whose inmates gazed with astonishment on 
‘young England" bestriding the bicycle, 
and repeated in modern vernacular thciold 
query “ Wbere-unto can ye liken this gen 
era tion ? ”
The large numlier of Americans arriv­
ing at the hotels here is hailed by a sort of 
in-door-relief pauper in the shape of a 
porter, who handles their baggage badly 
and palms their charity briskly. At the 
very threshold of the "home-com forts hotel’ 
enormities of petty pauperism commence, 
and where they end no man in his wisdom 
knoweth. If ever "perpetual motion” 
wins the prize it is the British hotel motor- 
pauper, that will be the lucky dog in Jiis 
unbroken system of mendicant. Notlilh 
will stop him; not a suggestion as to 
his manhood, his self-respect, if lie have 
any, or even all the fears portrayed 
by the thirsty waiter before David Copper- 
field. “ Like the wandering Jew "he is bound 
to go on and on, in the highways and by­
ways of a liveried beggar. Proud and 
manly, British porter; give him a farth­
ing to appease his self-respect! Yea, kick 
*■ tip” and he the while rejoiceth! Put him 
in the pillory pf contempt, but pay him, 
and happiness is his! When within the ves­
tibule of a British hotel, and [larticularly 
the railway depot monstrosities, there is a
ii, sliuiysuspicion creeping over you, by 
the frigid indifference toyourpriSfiilco that 
you have been erroneously inducted into a 
Moorish tilc-tesselated and paved prison, 
instead of a “ home-comforts” British ho­
tel. You charge yourself with some “ nihi­
list ” or communistic” proclivities, implied 
or expressed, and regard the " miss ” and 
certainly the “ missus ” as of the spy-school. 
In the course of human events, when it be­
comes necessary for the said swilling fe­
males to declare a little of your independ­
ence, you arc alloted to a cell and designa­
ted in true prison formality by a number. 
The warder conducts you to your doom and 
now commences the elastic law and charges 
of “ attendance.” I never saw so much of 
a myth so monstrously charged for as a 
British hotel thing called “ attendance;” 
Physically it is nowhere, and reminds you 
of Paddy’s flea; positively, it it every where 
in your bill, and recalls the sleight-of-hand 
ability of a certain secretary of the United 
States naval department and a well-known 
patch on his pantaloons. It is never omit­
ted, and where you see it not there it is, 
and where you see it large it grows! A sort 
of “ silent system ” of Hie penal colony or­
der prevails in a British hotel, and if your 
genial nature is not overshadowed by a 
wet blanket, certainly your gouty form may 
lie surrounded by damp sheets. If your va­
cancy, Hiat nature abhors, cries aloud for 
meat and bread, and the hour is after 10 
P. M„ woe into your cravings for a “ nice 
bit!” The “ fat boy ” in "P ickw ick” is 
unheard in the “ home-like comforts ” of a 
British hotel at that hour and no “ wittals 
is up.” Gone are “ square juea^.r or 
even angular sections of fractions of them. 
Famish, gentle foreigner, and go to lied an 
independent citizen.
To the novice family coming to London 
with house-holding intentions, I sympathet­
ically say, with a flood of bitterly experi­
enced tears in my sorrowing eyes, “ Look 
before you leap!” Never take a real estate 
agent’s word for {anything about a house 
in London, and fight shy of his bond. Look 
keenly at a landlord and dissect a land­
lady. Get, if you can, an honest surveyor 
and have him to examine the house from 
roof to drains, from smokey chimneys to 
stuffy oellars. See the receipts for the taxes 
and rates paid before your occupation, and 
properly up to date. If they are not paid 
by your predecessor you will have to pay 
them the day you become a tenant. Jus­
tice winks and law laughs here on this 
equitable point. Never allow your name 
to get in the “ Blue Book ” or Postoffice 
Directory ” if you can help it. From that 
hour you appear in print, woe is yours at 
the hand of London “ dodgers,” and trades­
men in armies of perpetual assaults at bell 
and servant. In a word, you are put 
on the defensive at once and forever to 
get your rights, and while floating and 
floundering in an increasing pond of troub­
led lioiling-wnter yon sigh, “ for a home 
in some spot where man is known not.”
E d w a r d .
E2T Albert Morgan, publisher of the Bos­
ton Saturday Evening Express has been in­
dicated by the grand jury of Middlesex 
county for alleged libelous publications in 
the Express, and is now awaiting trial.
THE LOCKUP TRAGEDY.
S t a t e m e n t s  a n d  D e a t h  o f  
t h e  V i c t i m .
H A IN ES’S FL IG H T  and A R R EST
THE STORY OP HIS CAPTURE !
W H A T H A IN ES SAYS.
The A rraignm ent and  C om m itta l o f  th e  Mur­
derer—H is H istory  —P lo t to  E scape from  
B angor J a il ,  etc.
and Belfast, during Saturday and Sunday, but 
without suceess. It is reported that Haines was 
seen at Saturday Cove, Northport, on Friday, but 
no certain clew of him was found after the time 
stated above, till his arrival at Isiesboro on Mon­
day. The report that he was seen near Sandy
Boardman says that Haines arrived at the island Judge H ix thereupon ordered the prisoner commit- 
early Monday morning; that he (Mr. B.) was set- ted to jail to await trial at the September term of 
ting salmon nets at 7 A. M. and saw and spoke to S. J . Court. Hnines displayed no emotion during 
kim. j these proceedings.
The five captors of Haines named above were • This morning Sheriff Shepherd started with the 
promptly paid the $200 reward offered offered by prisoner for Wiscasset, where he was committed
Point, Stockton, Monday morning, was of conn e the city, $40 being paid to each. They were also to jail. He will.be placed in a ceil ami a special
When we went to press last week, Mr. James 
P. Robbins, the victim of the murderous assault 
by Samuel D. Haines, was lying in a critical con­
dition, while his escaped assuilant was at large, 
Ills whereabouts tieing then very uncertain. On 
Thursday afternoon,as stated in our last, Robbins 
conscious at times and able to recognize bis 
physicians and relatives when spoken to. At 
these times those alxnit him endeavored to ascer­
tain from him how the fatal blow was struck, and 
partly by motions and partly by answers to ques­
tions, he was able to give the information. 
On Friday morning he was able to talk quite in­
telligibly at times. The substance of all he said 
with reference to the assault was that he was whit­
tling, dropped his stick and stooped to pick it up, 
when Haines struck him with the stove wrench. 
He replied very emphatically in the negative when 
(old that it was reported that he was asleep and 
asked if this was true. We have heard the state­
ments of Mrs. Robbins, Dr. Wiggin, and Mr. 
Watts—the latter being the next-door neighbor of 
Mr. Robbins, who acted as his nurse and was with 
him almost the whole time until his death. 
Within the knowledge of these persons Mr. Rob­
bins never said that he told Haines he “ had better 
go to bed " in ‘his cell, or that “ he guessed he 
wonld lock him up now,” nor did he give any ae 
count of what took place between the time of Of­
ficer Hewett’s leaving and the assault. These 
things are merely matters of inference, or words 
put into Mr. Robbins's mouth. Mr. Watts says 
that the patient was not conscious and able to res­
pond to questions for more than five minutes at 
a time during the whole time he was with him 
Besides replying to Dr. Wiggin’s questions Friday 
morning, as to the manner of the assault, Rob­
bins asked, “  Have they got Haines ? ” to which 
the Dr. replied. “ No, but they will get him.” He 
told his wife he had got to die, and on her ex. 
pressing a hope that he would not, he reiterated 
that he must die, but said his trust was in God 
and he was willing to go and would die happy. 
About noon cn Friday his throat became paralyzed, 
so that he was not able to speak after that time 
but retained consciousness at times and signified 
his understanding of what was being said 
to him by a pressure of the hand. This 
he did when his pastor. Rev. Mr. Palmer, 
prayed with him. Friday night he failed rapidly 
and passed away at seven o’clock on Saturday 
morning. Ilis funeral took place Sunday after­
noon, the services lieing conducted by Rev. G. R, 
Palmer, and notwit hstanding the falling 
urge number were in attcudauee to testify their 
sympathy with the afflicted wife and relatives.
Mr. Robbins was nearly 44 years of age. 
lad served during the late war in the gallant 4th 
Maine Regiment ami subsequently in the F 
Maine Cavalry, l ie  was one of the early members 
of the Rockland Reform Club anil remained 
faithful to his temperance principles to the 
day of his death, lie  would not take his medicine 
from a drinking cup which a kind ueighbor had 
brought in, Ijccausc it suggested liquor, and made 
his nurse or wife first taste what was being given 
him,to reassure him it was not spirits. He refused 
to take a spoonful of brandy when offered him us 
a stimulant. He made a profession of religion 
about a year ago and last fall was received into the 
Methodist Church. Mr. Robbins was a large and 
powerful man, being more than six feet tall, and 
was of a kind and unsuspicious disposition. 
In the case of the prisoner who so cruel! 
raged his kindenss, he evidently trusted first in 
his conscious superiority of physicial strength, 
and secondly to Haines’s presumed good will to­
ward him. Mrs. Robbins tells us that during his 
charge of Haines her husband had talked with 
him freely and endeavored to influence him to 
leave off his vicious habits. Haines seemed to be 
a good inflcnce upon him. Mrs. Robbins was 
anxious about her husband, but lie told her he 
in no danger—that Haines(would not hurt him. He 
told her, however, that Haines said he should kill 
him, but he must have thought it spoken in sport. 
Mr. Robbins leaves a wife, a wqw’,}' -Woman 
JlfOilCLwN. circumstances, but no children. 
The widow has the deep sympathy of the commun­
ity, and we hope some tangible expression of this 
sympathy will be ottered to her.
Officer Hewett, who relieved Robbins of his 
charge of the prisoner for a while on Wednesday 
evening, while Robbins took a turn on the streets, 
says that Haines was walking back and torth and 
said to him, “  Robbins isn’t the man to take 
of me—lie’s too easy. He thinks I ’m good, but I 
tell you, Sam, I ’m a bad m an !” repeating this 
emphatically. A lad whom Mrs. Robbins sent 
down early in the evening, to carry her husband1 
overcoat, said that Haines was walking back and 
forth, evidently working himself up into a very 
nervous state, striking out with his fist, and asked 
Robbins if he would let him strike the wall, and 
Robbins said, “ Yes, strike it as hard as you want
T h e  M u r d e r e r .
Our knowledge of the whereabouts of Haines 
between his escape and re-capture is gained first 
from such accounts as had been received here 
previous to his capture at Isleboro’, and secondly 
from the subsequent statements of Haines him­
self. We give theJbrmer in brief first,and second­
ly so much of Haines’s story, as told in conversa­
tions with many persons, as we have room for.
A report came here on Thursday that Haines 
was seen that morning at Blackington’s Corner 
and another that he had been seen at West Cam­
den. The latter was found to be a mistake, but 
the former may have been a correct report. At 
about half-past eight o’clock Thursday evening 
(according to our Camden correspondent, to whom 
we are indebted for a  part of these facts) a num­
ber of persons were talking in front of J. H. Cur­
tis’s store, when Haines walked past, in an appar­
ently unconcerned manner, and was recognized by 
Alden M.Thomas,who immediately announced the 
fact. We understand that Thomas and Mr. Stetson, 
cashier of the Camden Bank, followed him for 
some distance, but not deeming it prudent to at­
tempt his capture, turned back and notified Po­
liceman Irish, who sometime later started after 
Haines, with Thomas and two or three others, in 
agon. They passed Haines before reaching 
French’s Beach (Lineonville,) where they left their 
team at the hotel. While this pursuit was taking 
place, Haines had gone to the house of Mr. Isaac 
Decrow,near the Spring Brook hill,and entering the 
cellar by the outer door, he took off his shoes and 
went up into the sitting room. Mrs. Decrow, an old 
lady,heard the click of the latch and rising and go­
ing into the sitting room,she saw a man standing in 
front of a bureau, who upon her appearance told 
her not to be frightened us he only wanted some­
thing to eat. This was very near two o’clock A. 
M. She tried to awaken her husband, who is very 
deaf, and did not succeed at first. She then'lighted 
a candle (which Haines remarked was “ the first 
candle he had seen for ten years”) and got tlie in­
truder some food. After he had eaten, he told 
Mrs. D. he had no money to pay with, but had a 
few trinkets and gave her a small three-bladed 
pocket knife. Returning to the Camden party, they 
went back on the road a piece after leaving the ho­
tel and saw Haines coming, who seeing them,turned 
off and ran for the barn of Mrs. Philander French* 
The party pursued him, and thinking he had 
entered the barn, two of them went to the house for 
a lantern to search it, while the others proceeded 
toward the barn, but soon discovered that Haines 
had not gone into the barn at all, but had dashed 
round the corner and across a garden and field 
towards the woods, where he disappeared. One 
account has it that Officer Irish saw him running 
over the plowed ground and called on him to stop, 
but did not fire. Mr. Irish says, however, that he 
snappep his pistol at him but the cartridge failed 
to explode. When Haines leaped the wall back 
of the barn, he dropped a dark lantern, a walking 
stick anil an old carriage robe. This was about 
3-30 Friday A. M.
Subsequently large numbers joined in tlie search 
including people from Camden, Sheriff Baker and 
a large number of men from Belfast and others 
from this city. The woods were swept and 
the roads guarded, but nothing was found of the 
fugitive. Tbo search was pursued with more or 
less vigor in the vicinity of Lincolnville, Northport
a mistake.
His Ca pt u r e .
Haines was captured at Isiesboro, Tuesday 
morning. The first news of the capture was re­
ceived here about 9 o’clock A. M., in a dispatch 
from Camden to D. N. Mortland, Esq., saying 
that Capt. Ephraim Pendleton had just arrived 
there in a sloop yacht, with Haines on board, and 
sailed for this city. The news created great ex­
citement and people began to flock to Commercial 
and Tillson’s wharves in great numbers. In or- 
to provide for the safe landing of the prisoner. 
Mayor Lovejoy and D. N.Mortland quietly arrang­
ed with Capt. Crockett of the str. Firefly to hike 
his steamer over to Spear’s Wharf, and there wait 
for a  picked party of officers and others. They 
then notified Deputy Sheriff McAllister, Officers 
W ithamand Mank and a number of trusty citizens 
that their services were wanted and sent them to 
the steamer, which immediately put off to meet the 
sloop and tow her in. Meantime, Deputy Sheriff 
H. L. Shepherd, of Camden, with another man, 
boarded the sloop off Jameson’s Point, having 
rowed from Rockport, and to this officer Capt. 
Pendleton surrendered’his prisoner. The Firefly 
met the cloop and towed her in to Commercial 
Wharf, where Mr. Mortland had ordered a hack to 
be in waiting. Before landing the prisoner a num­
ber of officers and others were sent ashore to clear 
and keep open a passage to the hack, and Deputy 
Sheriffs, Shepherd, and McAllister, with one or two 
other officers, followed with the prisoner. The 
crowd was very much excited, and with oppro­
brious cries against Haines pressed in about the 
officers and prisoner, so that all were in one con­
fused crowd, and it was with difficulty that Haines 
was safely lodged in the hack. Had the crowd 
separated Haines from the officers, it is more than 
probable that he would have experienced a severe 
application of mob law, but the city was fortunate­
ly saved such a disgrace, and the hack was rapidly 
driven up Sea street, followed, and.even outrun by 
a portion of, the crowd, to the rear o f the Court 
House, where Haines was speedily consigned to 
one of the cells and placed also under vigilant 
guard.
Subsequently we had an interview with Haines’s 
captors and the story of the capture was told to us 
in detail by Mr. E . D. Hatch, with occasional help 
or comments by the others. The story is this
A stranger landed near Dark Harbor, Isiesboro, 
on the east 9idc of the island near its lower end, on 
Monday, and about the middle of the afternoon 
he came to the house of Mr. C. C. Hatch, and 
asked Mrs. Hatch, who was the only person at 
home, if he might come in out of the rain. Being 
given permission to come in, he sat down iu the 
middle of the room. Mrs. Hatch questioned him 
and found that he crossed himself in his statements, 
He said he went on the steamer Cambridge last 
year and asked what water it was on the west side 
of the island and “ what reach that was,” and 
what village was in that direction, pointing toward 
Castine, lie  was told anil then asked about the 
Provinces and whether that was the way there 
When asked where he belonged, he said Belfast’ 
hut on being inquired ofconcerning Belfast peopl 
he did not know them; was not much acquainted 
there. He then moved nearer the stove, took a re­
volver from his left coat pocket and wiped it. This 
startled Mrs. II. a little and still further excited 
her growing suspicions. She asked him if he had 
heard anything about the fellow who murdered a 
man a t Rockland, and he replied that he had. She 
asked him if he had been eaught, and he said, 
“  not when he left Belfast.” She said, “  He hai 
a revolver with him,” and he replied, “ Has he? 
I didn’t know that.” He then took out a comb 
and combed his hair and took his watch from his 
pocket and wiped it. He then said he guessed he 
would be going, and left, but after he went out he 
stood near the house and wrote in a pocket diary 
for a few minutes.
E . D. Hatch (the narrator), had been at work 
with Myron Pendleton, that day and had heard 
that there was a tramp on the island who had 
stopped at Mrs. Hatch’s. So after they quit work 
at 6 o’clock, they thought they would go there and 
get a  description of him, which they did. They 
ftWUBVffiS1 SUV f i j l W f f o  f c ' t n i ’atfh’S tome” 
for a revolver belonging to his brother,but the latter 
had taken it away, and then they called on Capt. 
Ephraim Pendleton, who had seen 
scription of the murdurer. -Iie~iimffo7gotton 
tuZ dSt&U&r- iKIf- ' from their description, he 
thought it was the man. The two young men 
then started on their searffi, unanneil. They 
then started and walked down round the shore till 
they came within half a  mile o f  where Haines wj 
camped, when they saw the smoke of his camp­
fire. They kept on, and pretending they w 
search ofa cow, went up to him. They found him 
camped with a piece of canvass for a sort of tent, 
one part of it being upon the ground, fora bed, and 
the other stretched over like a shed-roof for 
ering, the shelter being open at the sides. He was 
cooking his supper. They entered into conversa­
tion. Haines said he was going fishing, and that 
he had a boat and wanted to sell her. They pro­
posed to go down to the boat, which all did. The 
young men recognized the boat as one be­
longing to Mr. Brown, keeper of the hotel at 
Northport Camp Ground. They asked if he 
was going for cod or other large fish, and he said 
no—he was going for sport, for anything he could 
catch, he always went once a year. When asked 
why he had no sail, he said he was not used to a  sail 
He said he bought the boat the day before (Sun­
day), for $10 and would sell it for $15. They 
then wen t back to the tent and the young men pre­
tended to relinquish the search for the cow and 
went back.
They returned to Mrs. Hatch’s and after consult­
ing her again, were convinced the man was Haines. 
Their first plan was to take a boat, go to Lincoln­
ville, and find some one who knew Haines to come 
on and take him. They called on Capt. Ephraim 
Pendleton again and asked the loan of his boat, 
but he advised them to give up the Lincolnville 
scheme and to go for Constable Isaiah Boardman 
or Mr. Wm. Sprague. They accordingly got Mr. 
Boardman and returned to Capt. P ’s. it then being 
9 o’clock, and the plan for capturing Haines was 
arranged.
At two o’clock Tuesday A. M., they started—the 
party including Capt. Pendleton, Constable Board- 
man, E . D. Hatch, Myron Pendleton and D. A. 
Hatch, well armed with three guns and a revolver. 
They walked slowly round the shore to Haines’s 
boat and lay in wait there, intending at first to take 
him as he came down to the boat, but subsequent­
ly they changed their plan and determined to cap­
ture him at his teut. They waited till it was clear 
daylight and then went up to the tent. They found 
Haines sitting on a plank, back towards them, eat­
ing his breakfast, whicli consisted of tea, dough­
nuts, hard-bread and potatoes. They got within 
eight feet of him before he noticed them, when he 
looked round and said, “ Halloo! out on a 
gunning expedition, are you?” They immedi­
ately advanced to him, and Constable Boardman, 
elapping him on one shoulder, said, “ You are my 
prisoner,” at the same time that Capt. Pendleton 
placed his brawny gripe on the other shoulder, 
while the others menaced him with tlieir guns. 
Haines looked surprised, but submitted quietly, 
saying “ very well,” and asked what he was ar­
rested for. Mr. Boardman replied, “ For threaten­
ing a woman with a pistol in her house yesterday.” 
“ Yes,” said Capt. P., “ and we want that pistol 
Hand it over, with your papers.” The pistol was 
given up and he was searched and his wallet, let­
ters and papers taken from him. They then start­
ed with him and went half a mile to Capt. Ames’s, 
where they hired him and his sloop yacht,
Nathalie ” to bring them to Rockland. They left 
the island at half-past five. Haines was not 
confined, but helped them hoist the mainsail. 
He said they thought they would get a reward, 
but they were on the wrong track. His name 
was Patterson and he belonged in Belfast. When 
shown a note found in his pocket book, signed by 
S. D. Haines and payable to J. P. Wise & Son, he 
said that was not h is  name, but he got the note of 
another man.
Capt. P. determined to run into Camden, to 
make sure of Haines’s identity. Here he 
was shown to the clerk of steamer Katahdin 
(which was at the wharf,) who immediately 
said, “ You have got the right man.” Then 
Haines admitted his identity and Capt. P. 
thought best to tie him, which he did. Haines 
talked freely about himself then, telling of his va­
rious misdeeds. When told by Mr. Boardman 
that Robbins was dead, he said, “  That is too
d---- xl bad- I am sorry." The sloop arrived
here Tuesday foreuoon as described above. Mr.
gives a good dinner at the “  Thorndike " by a g , , ^  employed to ensarc his sale keeping, so  
number of oar citizens and went on their home- the County Attorney informs us. Haines is an 
ward way well satisfied. ; axdroit rogue and will probably use his best of-
W hat H a in es  S ays. 1 forts to escape before September. Any omission
to take every necessary precaution to prevent his.Since his capture Haines has been very commu-' 
nicative to officers, citizens, press reporters and 
others, and from his many conversations with va­
rious persons we condense the gist of what he has 
said. He talks of his crime, of his escape and 
flight, of his past history and misdeeds, with a 
freedom and zest which give the impression that 
he takes a certain satisfaction in his exploits and 
in his present prominence. The thing that strikes 
a person in conversing with him about these 
things is not so much that he is vindictive and 
blood-thiristy, as that he is destitute of moral 
sense, and incapable of feeling the magnitude of 
his crime. Concerning the fatal blow which killed 
Robbins, he says that he struck him, but that he 
did not wish or intend to kill him—but only to 
stun him—that he might have got off without 
striking him, but tliat he meant to hit and stnn 
him so that it could uot be brought against Rob­
bins that he (Haines) had bought him off to let 
him escape. lie says he had made up his mind 
to go out that night—that he took the stove-wrench 
from the cupboard and concealed it in his hand, 
walking back and forth and making up his mind 
to strike the blow. He held the wrench with the 
ball in his hand and the broken socket end pro­
jecting. He first intended to strike him oil the 
forehead’ with the ball, so as to stun him, but 
could uot get a chance, and as he leaned forward 
to pick up the -stick, he struck him a swinging 
backward blow, a  portion of the force of the blow, 
coming upon his hand, the little finger joint of 
which was swelled from this cause when he was 
captured. He says Robbins did not fall from the
chair at once, and he (Haines) ran out as soon as 
he struck him and that when he got to the walk 
below be beard Robbins fall, and supposed at the 
time that he had come to himself and was moving 
to pursue him.
Haines says he made his way to “  his farm,” as 
he called the place on the Thomaston road he late­
ly occupied, where he got some things and kept 
on the road to Thomaston, where he stopped in the 
old Baptist church on the hill. He concluded it 
wouldn’t do to stay there long, and took the road 
again, and going down the long hill, took the road 
toward the Meadows. He says lie took the “ Beech- 
woods road,” but could not have done so, and 
must probably have taken the road which branches 
from “ Morse’s Corner ”  around the west side of 
the Meadow and thence to Blaekington’s Corner, 
through which he says he passed. He kept on to­
ward Camden, intending to go to Rockport, but by 
a mistake kept back too far, and passing round 
Rockport, came out in Camden village. Finding 
himself there, he says he saw the only thing to do 
was to go through the village boldly, which he did 
and kept on toward Lincolnville. He corroborates 
the statements given elsewhere concerning his be­
ing followed from Camden, his visit to Mr. De­
erow’s, and his pursuit by Officer Irish and party, 
lie says that in his Hight across the planted ground 
and field to the woods, he made some of the smart­
est running anil leaping he ever did iu his life. He 
says that lie afterwards regained the road anil kept 
making his way on toward Northport. He say 
that he was about to apply at a certain house fo 
food, but he saw two men driving up, when he 
hid himself, and heard the men ask the woman 
the house whether she had seen llaines pass. 1 
says he then returned to the rood, went back to t 
bouse and got some food from the woman, who 
told him what the men had said. He says he did 
not see a  Rockland man dnring the time the search 
was being made for him.
Haines says he reached Northport about five 
o’clock Friday morning, and entered a cottage 
(afterwards ascertained to be that of Mrs. A. S, 
Rowe of Bangor) about half a  mile below tlie 
Camp Ground. He appears to have slept here 
Friday night. He also said that he went 
to Belfast that night and saw friends, 
returned again to the cottage at Northport. 
Here, also, lie had found several barrels of crock 
ery, etc., sent down in anticipation of the owner’s
~~.i .i-----i.^oum fuiiv unpaeKeu, re turning
the packing material to the barrels, wiping the 
dishes, disposing the tin ware in the kitchen and 
laying the large table in the dining-room in hand- 
.sojne style for fifteen persons. He also took rugs 
from a closet and arranged them on the floors. 
The blinds, were closed and he had lighted a 
lamp and placed it on the table. Mrs. Rowe arrived 
at her cottage early Saturday afternoon, disturbing 
Haines’s “  housekeeping,” for he says he went out 
by a window at the back just as she came in at the 
door. Haines’s accounts of going to Belfast are a 
little confused. He lias spoken of being there 
Friday night and also Saturday night, and that he 
got supplies from friends there. He returned to 
Northport again on Sunday night, stole a boat and 
rowed across to Isleslioro, a distance of five or 
six miles, or perhaps a little more to the place 
where he landed.
Haines says he was 23 years of age last April 
and that he weighs 134 pounds. He bilks about 
the store roliberies freely, so far as admitting his 
connection with them. He says he was not in 
Crie’s store, but “ bossed the job.” He says he 
did not make the eutrance into Wise’s store, but 
went in afterwards, but to Mr. Wise and others he 
told different stories—answering cue question Of 
Mr. Wise by saying that “ his (W ise’s) fastenings 
were not strong enough ” and that he “ had a pe 
culiar way of getting in." He says he used a lad­
der at the back windows. The cigars stolen from 
Haskell’s store were stored un Jer the chamber 
floor of the house occupied by Haines’s mother. 
To Mr. Mortland, who endeavored to get informa­
tion regarding stolen goods, he refused to tell 
where they might lie found, saying that “  others 
were interested ” anil he “ guessed he wouldn’t go 
back on anybody.” He has also uniformly 
refused or evaded an answer to the question as to 
where he got the dark lantern and revolver on the 
night of his escape—except that to one person he 
said he got them at his place on the Thomaston 
road. It is highly probable thot he met some con­
federate tliat night, who furnished those articles. 
Mr. Watts, who acted as nurse to Robbins, called 
on Haines Tuesday night, anil to him he expressed 
his sorrow at “ Jim ’s ” death aud made the 
same statement as to others. He inquired con­
cerning the circumstances of the widow, and on 
being told she was left destitute, he said, “ You
may tell her--------” then pausing, “ No, you
needn’t, but (after another pause) I will see she 
does not want for anything when I get out of this.’’ 
Mrs. Robbins expressed much virtuous indignation 
when this was told her, at such insult added to the 
terrible and irreparable in ju ry  Haines had inflicted 
upon her. Haines corroborated in the main the 
story of his attempted escape from Bangor jail, re­
ferred to further on.
At the time of Haines’s capture, Sheriff Shep­
herd had gone to Bangor. He arrived here yes­
terday, as did County Attorney Staples, who had 
been sent for. Haines had been kept in one of the 
cells under the Court House, under vigilant guard. 
To illustrate the sort of fellow he is, it may be men­
tioned that during the night he threw out into the cor­
ridor two screws which he had managed to extract 
from his handcuffs. These serews set in flush and 
their heads had two little pin-holes by which they 
cjuld be turned by a proper key, and how Haines 
able to get them out is a  mystery. After he 
had been searched once by his captors and a second 
time at the Court House, a third search discovered 
some cartridges a pocket knife and an exceedingly 
thin bladed case-knife, or pallet knife, concealed 
under the lining of his coat. Shackles were then 
placed on his legs, in addition to the irons on his 
wrists.
H a in e s  A r r a ig n e d  and  Co m m itted .
Yesterday afternoon Haines was taken up to the 
attorney’s room, adjoining the S. J. Court Room, 
where his photograph was taken by J. F. Singhi. 
He was then brought down to the Sheriff’s Office, 
where he was arraigned before Judge Hix, of the 
Police Court, chaigcd with the willful murder of 
James P. Robbins. He was informed of his legal 
rights by the County Attorney and ottered coun­
sel, but this he declined as unnecessary. The 
warrant was read to him and he was asked to plead 
to it, when he said that he pleaded guilty to strik­
ing Robbins, but that he intended only to stun 
him and had no idea that the blow could kill him. 
His plea was accordingly entered as “  not guilty.”
Drs. Wiggin and Banks, Deputy Sheriff H. L. 
Shepherd and Mr. O. A. Kalloch were then called 
and testified as to the wound upon Robbins and 
its consequences, the statements of Haines after 
capture and the dying statements of Robbins, and
escape, would certainly meet an emphatic public 
disapproval.
H a in es’s H istory
is already pretty well known to our readers, and 
we have not space to go into it in detail. He was 
convicted of robbing the post-office at Patten, in 
1872, in his 16th year, and committed to prisou for 
four years, in December of that year. In 1877, 
Haines was again in Patten and in September of 
that year, two watches, a pocket book, etc., were 
stolen from Mr. Samuel Darling, of that town, 
uncle of Haines. Afterwards Haines was sus^ 
pected, arrested and committed for trial at Bangor. 
While he was waiting trial, one of the watches 
was returned to Mr. Darling by mail. Haines was 
tried in the Spring and sentenced to a year’s im­
prisonment in Bangor jail, including the time he 
had already been there. While there he formed 
the plan of getting out of his cell during the 
night, striking down the turnkey when he came to 
open the door and thus gaining his freedom. The 
Bangor Comtaercial thus describes his scheme and 
its failure:
“ Haines’plan was to get out of his cell during the 
night and when Turnkey Estes would open the 
door early in the morning he was to rush at him 
and kill him with some weapon and then escape. 
Habies worked on the lock of his cell and took 
out two small screws ..from the interior works of 
the .lock. His idea was that he could get the lock 
in such a condition' that after the turnkey locked 
at night he could force it open and get out o f  the 
cell. He also broke several pieces of iron off from 
his iron bedstead. They were large and heavv 
and fearful blows could be struck with them. The 
tian iti regard to the lock did not work as well ae 
Iaiues expected. When the turnkey locked the 
door a t night, Haines tried his hardest but could 
not force the door open. When the turnkey came 
in the morning and tried to unlock the door he 
could not get it open for some time. He found 
the lock had been tampered with and an investiga­
tion followed. Haines was stripped of his cloth­
ing and a snit of blue frocking put on him. He 
was taken to one of the dungeou cells and kept
there fully three months.”
I i )  t l ) e  C i t y
»J« Rev. S. L. B. Chase, was in town yesterday.
»J« The repairs on schooner Ada Ames are neai ly 
completcd.
Water is to 4»e pumped into the new reservoir 
at Tillson’s W harf to-day.
4* Mr. Proctor is repairing tlie house corner of 
Grace and Broad streets, which he recently Ixiught 
of N. A. Farwell.
»x« A cargo of timber has been received bv A.
F. Aines & Son, for the new vessel they arc to 
build this seosou.
The temperature has not been above 70 for more 
than two weeks. There was a slight frost in low 
lauds early this (Thnrsday) morning.
»I*The Republican caucus to elect delegates to 
the State Convention at Bangor, next Thursday 
will be held at City Hall this evening.
Rev. C. C. Vinal (Unitarian) of Kennebunk 
will preach at the Universalist Church next Sun­
day in exchange with the. pastor. Rev W. T. Stowe.
The ladies should be sure to read Fuller & 
Cobb’s new advertisement of silks, trimmings ami 
desirable summer goods. They have a fresh 
stock at the lowest prices.
The annual fair of the North Knox Agricul­
tural Society will begin this year on the last day 
in September, if pleasant, and continue three fair 
days. The place is not yet definitely determined.
►fci We learn from our Hurricane correspondent 
that schooner Hyena, from St. George for Calais^ 
light, went ashore on the ledges off Hnrricane at I . 
P. M. yesterday. She came off on last night’s 
tide, with the loss of about twenty feet of her keel.
The Claremont Commandery, with Siughi 
Band, are to go to Belfast, on the Fourth, on the 
steamer “ Pioneer.” Members of the fraternity 
from Damariscotta, with the Damariscotta Band, 
and those from other fpoints on the railroad are to 
go on the barge “ Juno.”
Mr. A. Ross Weeks met with a severe acci­
dent last Friday evening. He was in the cellar, in 
the act of reaching for some trellises, when his foot 
slipped and he fell Let, striking his right
wrist on a porcelain lamp shade cutting a frightful 
gash with the broken glass. Mr. W. will not be 
able to use the right hand for a considerable time.
A little 6 year old son of B. K. Kalloch, who 
resides on Broadway, near the stable of Mr. Kit­
tredge, was playing in the loft of the stable, yes­
terday afternoon, when he fell through one of the 
feed holes to the floor beneath, about 12 feet, in­
juring his head to such an extent as to make him 
insensible anil also cr.using some internal injury.
»5« And now Monroe’s Island is to have a silver 
mine, Mr. Pratt who made the recent discoveries 
in Camden, having found silver bearing quartz 
there, near the locality well known to fishermen 
as the “ Haddock Ladders.” Mr. Pratt has ar­
ranged with the owner of the island to develop the 
vein and work it on shares, if it shall be fonnd to 
pay.
>£« Richard Shinners, Haines’s accomplice and 
companion in wickedness, was arraigned before 
Judge Hix last Saturday, on t charge of receiv­
ing stolen goods, waived examination and was 
ordered to give bail in the sum of $500 for his 
appearance at the September term of the S. J. 
Court. He subsequently furnished bail and was 
set at liberty.
Mr. J. M. Hagar, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is en­
gaged with the pupils of our High and other city 
schools iu active rehearsal of his allegorical 
entertainment entitled, “ The Great Republic,” 
which is to be presented at Farwell Hall, on the 
and 2d of July. The piece includes music, speak­
ing and very effective tableaux and the proceed.* 
are to be applied for the benefit of the High School 
Library.
»I« At the Greenltack caucus, Tuesday evening.
G. O. Payson was chairman, and G. L. Snow Sec­
retary. The following delegates were elected to
he County Convention to lie held in this city next 
Thursday: N. F. Albee, John Carr, II. S. Hobbs, 
Oliver Otis, G. Iz Snow, Chas.H. Pendleton, A. A. 
Payson, Jonathan Spear, J . W. Smalley, Gilbert 
Hall, G. A. Lynde, J. B. Hall, Henry Howard, 
Fred McLaughlin, John T. Lothrop.
For the last two or three weeks the “  Chieka- 
waukle ” water has been in a worse condition than 
we ever knew it, being roily continually and 
sometimes bearing such admixture of animal life 
as to justify the facetious report circulated by one 
of our citizens that a new boarding house is to be 
established which is to feed its guests only ou 
Chickawaukie—that being “ victuals and d rink  
too!” . Complaints of the water have been gen­
eral, but we hope it will soon be clearer.
The favorite Boston Pinafore Company w il1 
apiwar a t Farwell Hall again next Monday eve­
ning in a very attractive programme, giving “Trial 
by Jury ,” the Convent School scene from “  Little 
Duke ” and the comic opera of “  Cox and ‘Box.’ 
Miss Dora Wiley and all the other favorite mem­
bers of this popular combination will appear and 
the entertainment will be a choice and amusing 
t, which can scarcely fail to call out a  good 
audience.
»{«A theatrical entertainment is to be giveu this 
evening by Braham’s Vaudeville Company, an or­
ganization not known to our amusement goers.but 
as it includes such well known actors as Mr. Louis 
James, late of the Boston Theatre and Miss V trie 
Wainwright, late of the Museum, it presents 
strong claims upon them. The programme in­
cludes Brongham’s comedy of “  Flies in the Web ’► 
and the famous Balcony Scene from Romeo n 
Juliet.
Edwin Libby Post G. A. R . is anthorizeu aud 
requested by the officer in charge of National’ 
Cemeteries a t Washington. D. C., to collect in­
formation relating to unmarked graves of Union 
Soldiers, in order that neat and suitable headstones 
may be furnished by the U. S. Government. The 
recent law concerning headstones applies to all un­
marked graves of Union Soldiers and Sailore 
whether they died in service or since their muster 
out or discharge. Relatives and friends of soldiers, 
having knowledge of any grave without ahead  
stone, in this city or vicinity, are requested to 
send the name of such soldier, with age. date o f 
death, rank, company and regiment, to either W. 
W. Ulmer or S. A. Fish o f  the Edwin Libby 
Post
»J« The new steamer Mt. Desert was announced singing birds were placed in various parts of the 
to make her first trip on Tuesday, for whlcha large room, and made sweet melody with their notes. voice and pass it down io future sees is indeed'
, . , • ’ , . , ,  c ____ -  , 1 1 .  der, but is not the restoration of u lout voice more won-numbcr.of invitations were issued to stock holders M is ic a l  boiREE.—The spacious and elegant derful? And yet Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Disfcov- 
and their friends. A large partv arrived by the parlors at the residence of Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. cry speedily restores a lost voice, cures hoarseness, 
e  * • _ . t ,,,, , . . sore throat, bronchitis, and consumption. Many min-
Boston steamer and by the K. & L. R. R., but the Stimpson, Jr., were filled by a large company on isters who had abandoned the pulpit, by reason of 
bad weather necessitated the postponement of the Wednesday evening at the musical soiree given by sore throat and general debility, have, by the use of r  r  . o p | gcovery ? bee,, restored to perfect health and
T h a t  th e  Phonograph ‘ bottle u p ’’ B I R T H S .
INotlcoa of Births and Marriages inserted free, but 
when sent by mail should always be accorapnuled by 
the name of the sender, as a guarantee of authenticity.J
dress goods
trip to yesterday and many of those who came by the pupils of Mrs. Libbie Clark Cushing. All who streng th /Sold bydruggisti
train returned. The Mt. Desert started yesterday [ were present were pleased with the evening’s en- . __________
morning, however, with a large party, but bad not tertoinraent. The programme which we give be- | w ha t othcr prcpnrations fali to do> Hall’s Hair 
arrived on the return trip to-day when our forms low was exceedingly well rendered in every in- Renewer surely accomplishes. It renews the hair 
were made up. stance, with credit to the pupils and their faithful and especially' restores its color when gray and
'in a tn ic r  i faded. As a dressing it is unsurpassed, making
»I» It is suggested that the recent murder of an insiruci°* : ! the hair moist, soft and glossv. The most econ-
ottifer and e«apc of .he murderer emphasizes the £  g X ^ W h i s u e r  darling .ha. you love me.- I °“ ± '  , ^ ‘? . h o 7 w h o ^  ^ 3 "  
fact that the city has no sufficiently secure place of M l ;^  Heweaand MiVl., M ««.. Alde^aad OuaUng of‘ i t ®.i || „’CVl.r use all)‘ othL.1. . _ j , / l„.,/aer ulut 
, Fredonia, .V. T .
Messrs. Alden and Cushing '
5. Solo—“ Bunch of Violets,” Miss Eda Mill
6. Solo—“ Even Tide,” Mr. 8. A. Alden H a u n te d  M e.
7. Solo—” ’Tis but a Little Faded Flower,”
Mrs. C. W . Stimpson, J r
8. Solo—“ A h! I  have sighed me to rest,”
In Camden, June 9, to Mr. and Mrs. W . W . Perry,
M A R R I A G E S .
F R O M
confinement .for criminals. I t  is true we. need a 
better and stronger lockup, but it must be remem­
bered that a secure cell is of no use unless the 
criminal is locked up in it. I f  wc allow our rogues 
to live on hotel fare, have the run of police head­
quarters and have access to all sorts of dangerous 
weapons, it makes little difference how strong or 
how weak are the cells in which they are not kept.
»5« Messrs. Berry Brothers, have just received 
from the makers (Henderson Bros., No. Cam­
bridge, Mass.,) a very handsome excursion wagon 
called ” Belle of Rockland.” It is very hand­
somely painted, is hung on platform springs and 
rides very easily. The scats run along the sides, 
omnibus fashion, and will accommodate twelve 
persons on each side. I t  will be a very nice vehi­
cle for picnicking and excursion parties and will 
no doubt be well employed for that purpose.
4* The Masonic Mutual Relief Associaiion of 
this city was organized Sept. 16th, 1873, and with­
out any special efforts now numbers 350 mem- 
bers. There have been fourteen deaths, but only 
twelve assessments, two losses having been paid 
out of surplus funds in the treasury. The aggre­
gate amount paid to beneficiaries is $4323.00 and in 
many cases the bereaved families would have been 
destitute but for this timely relief. There is now 
in the treasury free from debt, $1280. Aside 
from the entrance fee, the annual average cost per 
member ha* been $2,40, or ut the yearly 
ratio of $8,00 for $1000,00 insurance 
cent amendment to the By Laws admits all 
Master Masons, in good health and regular stand­
ing, under forty years of age for a fee of $2.00; 
forty to forty-four years of age, inclusive $3.00; 
forty-five to forty-nine years of age inclusive, $4.- 
03; and one dollar for each additional year up to 
lifty-live years of age.
«J«Mr. J. C. Libby, one of our oldest and most 
respected business men, died very suddenly, op 
upoplexy, on Friday morning of last week al­
though Mr. Libby’s health had lieeu somewhat 
impaired of late and he had been in a depressed 
condition from this cause two or three weeks be­
fore his dealh, he had improved in this respect and 
last Thursday was as cheerful and apparently as 
well as he had been at any time for months past. 
He rose on Friday morning altout five o’clock, 
dressed and had ('leaned out the store preparatory 
to starting the fire. He had not lighted the tire, 
but probably felt suddenly ill and went toward 
the door of the housekeeper’s room to call her, as 
he fell within a few steps of that door. The house­
keeper heard his fall and finding him on the floor, 
called his son, Mr. Chas. A. Libby. The latter at 
first thought his father to be in a fainting fit, but 
finding the usual means of restoration ineffectual, 
saw it was something more serious and ran for Dr. 
Banks, who lives near by. When Dr. B. arrived 
he administered remedies, but without effect, and 
in a siiort time Mr. Libby breathed his last, at 
about six o’clock.
Mr. Libby came to Thomaston in 1836, his busi­
ness then being shoe making. Subsequently he 
went into the stove and tinware business with the 
late Nath’l Liscomb at Thomaston, and in 1838 
he removed to this place (then the “ Shore 
Village ” of Thomaston) and opened a sim­
ilar store—still in partnership with Mr. Lis­
comb, who carried on the Thomaston 6tore. 
Subsequently Mr. Libby went out of this busi­
ness and engaged in ship-building with the late I 
K.Kimball at the shipyard on Ingraham’s Point af. 
tenvards ojierated by F . W . Rhoades. After 
wards lie was a partner with Capt. G. W . Brown 
In the grocery business, and subsequently In com­
pany with Messrs. A. H . Kimball, H. G. Berry 
and others, bought the steam mill which stood on 
the east side of Main street nearly opposite the 
foot of Lindsey street, Mr. Libby running the 
mill as agent until it was burned, about 1854.
About 185C Mr. Libby bought out the stove and 
hardware business of Mr. Geo. L. Smith, and has 
continued in that business ever since, lie  was 
very diligent in his attention to business and his 
reputation for integrity ns a business man was 
high. When he was in the shoe business in Thom­
aston he failed and subsequently worked diligent­
ly with lapstone and hammer until lie had paid 
off all his debts. H i^ funeral took place Sunday 
forenoon, Rev. Joseph Kalloch conducting the 
religious services.
In this city, June 11, by Chas. A. Davis, Esq., Mr. 
Frank C. Pease and Miss Ellen Clark, both t f  Rockland.
In RockviHe, June 15, Mr. John F. Waterhouse, of 
this city, and Mi-s Jennie Packard, of Rockville.
In Union, June 8, by Rev. F. V. Norcross, Mr. Chas. 
H. Messer, of Appleton and Miss Ernestine H. Nye, 
of Union.
N E W  Y O R K
FARM FOR SALE!
IHE subscriber offers for s-,lv the 
well-known THURSTON MET­
CALF FARM, situated in the town 
of Hope, not far from tlie South Hope 
post-office, and at the easterly side of 
that beautiful sheet of water kuown tis Hope Lake. 
This Fariu comprises 102 acres of good land, about 
one-fourth of wLlck is valuable woodland, and the rest 
well divided into tillage and pasturage; has two or- 
chards, comfortable dwelling house and farm buildings. 
I t is one of the best and most desirable farms in Knox 
County for stock and general agriculture. It will be 
sold at abargalu,on easy terms,andhmuediate posses­
sion given.
Parties desiring to inspect the property may apply 
j WM. J. ALLEN near the premises.
J .  II. H. HEWETT, Thomaston, Me. 
April 22, 1879. 21
H E A T H
TO POTATO BURS.
R U G G L E S ’
E X T E R M IN A T O R .
F u lle r » Cobb
I i |  t l )e  C o u n ty .
THOM ASTON.
Mrs. James Overlock, mentioned in our last 
•communication as having received a paralytic 
shock, died on Thursday afternoon last, and was
«
ried on Saturday afternoon following. Mrs. 
erlock was a most estimable woman, one of the 
cider members of the Baptist Church, and her 
death is not only a severe loss to her husband and 
son, but to all those who knew herexcellent quali­
ties.
Hon. Samuel Watts and Hon. E. K. O’Brien 
have gone to New York to attend a meeting of the 
National Board of Trade.
Mr. John Ruggles, of Cambridge, Mass., a 
former resident of this town, is on a visit here 
with his family.
Dr. Charles M. Gerry, son of Mr. Seth S. Gerry, 
who is located at Easton, on the eastern shore of 
Maryland, in the practice of medicine, is making 
a  visit to his parents. We are gratified to learn 
is meeting with success in the state of his 
adoption.
John O. Robinson, Esq., is the prospective can­
didate for Representative to the Legislature of the 
Greenbackers this fall.
The ship lieiug constructed by Edward Ellis 
O’Brien, son of Hon. Edward O’Brien, is about 
2300 tons burthen, to be launched about the latter 
part of August, and is to be commanded by Capt. 
George E. Wallace, late of the Ship Edward 
O’Brien.
Mr. H. C. Liscomb, stove dealer, is closing out 
his business and will move to Sedgwick. We 
wish him success in his new departure, and are 
sorry that he is going to leave this town.
The yacht Segochet will sail for Boston to-day, 
wind and weather permitting, under the command 
of Capt. James W. Delano. She will be let to par­
ties for excursion purposes up and down that har­
bor.
Mr. Fred. C. O’Brien has torn down the stable 
connected with the Georges’ Hotel, and will erect 
a  new one on the old foundation. He will also re­
pair the hotel building.
The former residence of the late Thomas O’Brien 
is offered for sale.
Deacon C. Sumner has raised his new dwelliug 
house on Hyler street. Mr. Charles Hastings has 
sold two house lots on the same street to Oliver 
Copeland.
Mr. Ansel Hastings lias purchased the Otis Ed 
garton house and lot near the old Baptist Church 
on the hill near Mill river.
The Greenbackers hold a caucus at Union Hall 
on Saturday evening, to elect delegates to their 
County Convention.
Schooner Hyena, in going down river Saturday 
last, ran into the schooner Pulaski, owned by J 
O. Cushing & Co., and carried away the Pulaski's 
main boom.
Schooner Charles F. Heyer has gone down river 
to  South St. George, to go on the railway to be re­
caulked.
Schooner Mary B. Smith is loading lime for 
Providence, and schooner Silver Spray for New 
Y ork; both at Creighton’s Wharf.
A Union Temperance meeting was held at the 
Baptist Church on Sunday, which was addressed 
by Mr. Murch of Portland.
The Republicans hold a Caucus on Friday eve­
ning for the purpose of choosing delegates to at­
tend the State Convention to be held a t Bangor 26th 
inst.
Children’s Day at the Methodist Church passed 
-off in a manner satisfactory to all. In the after­
noon the pastor, Rev. W. Henry Williams, gave 
•an interesting address to the children on “ The 
Bible a  Lamp and a Light.”
The Sunday School concert was given in the 
evening under the direction of the Superintendent, 
Major J . H. H. Hewett. The church was appro­
priately decorated with evergreen and flowers, and
Debt, poverty and suffering haunted me for 
, years, caused by a rick family and large bills for 
Mr. 6. F. Cushing ' doctoring, which did no good. I was completely 
9. Solo—“ Sailor’s Prayer,” Miss Marie Hewes I discouraged, until one year ago, by the advice of
10. Duet—” Dews of the Summer Night,” I my pastor, I procured Hop Bitters and comment*-
„  c. , .. .LiP - I ? S '  “D Mr- F- Cusbln« i cd their use, anil in one month wc were all well,11. Solo—” W hat E ’er Betides,” , /
Mies Nellie Burgeas
12. Solo—“ Bird on the Wing,"
D E A T H S .
[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, but obituary 
notices, beyond the date, name and age, must be paid 
for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 cts. per line.]
13. Solo—” The Old Sexton,” Mr. S. A. Alden
14. Duet—" We’ll Go and Seek,”
Mrs. L. C. Cushing and Miss Mills
ROCKPO RT.
Work has commenced on Mr. Albert Eell’s’ new 
sehooner. Mr. Eells, who possesses an inventive 
genius, has something new in the way of vessel 
building, which he claims to be a vast improve­
ment over the old w ay; and what the improve­
ment is, (which we are unable to say at present,) 
he will apply to this vessel. We feel assured 
however, that it will lie all he claims for it, as he 
is one of those who make “ sure they are right and 
then go ahead.”
The work on the new hotel is progressing as 
rapidly as the state of the weather will permit.
Schooner Joe Carleton, Capt. Spear, discharg­
ed another load of hard pine during the past 
week for Carleton, N orw oods Co’s new ship.
Notwithstanding the times are hard, in fact the 
hardest ever known in or about these parts, our 
men and boys are blessed with well filled pockets. 
Not with the valuable gold or the worthless silver, 
nor yet the rag money greenbacks, but with rocks. 
Blue rocks and black rocks, and rocks of even’ 
color and shade, from the silver mines that have 
been opened, and those that have not. It is diffi­
cult to meet a person of the masculine gender who 
can extract a penny, a pocket, knife or a pencil 
from his pockets, without first pulling out a 
small pail full of pebbles. A pocketful of peas 
would be more profitable if planted, ns they should 
be. IlAYFonn.
A PPL E T O N .
Still it continues rainy. Plenty of grass weath­
er this month. It can’t be said to rain hard to­
day ; on the contrary, I think [as the man said iu 
relation to his drinking, that it never rained easier.
weather to tempt the voracious pike front his 
reedy covert, especially if one acts on the princi­
ple that “  He who would catch fish, must not mind 
getting wet” The boys have had good luck fishing.
Where is the omnipresent Haines now ? Accord­
ing to rumors, rife in this vicinity, he has been 
seen in various places in this town, in Hope, Cam­
den, Searsinont and Lincolnville. Has ltceu sur­
rounded iu the woods in various and sundry locali­
ties. Has shot and killed several persons, has 
himself been wounded many times, and killed a 
few times, the latter accident occurring in divers 
places, and finally been captured under a bridge 
where he took refuge. People in this vicinity are 
very much excited. The general expression is,
*• I hope they will catch him." The rumor of his 
capture under the bridge is not fully credited. 
Suppose we shall know when we get the Gazette.
The Sabbath School Picnic came off last Satur­
day and a large company of S. S. scholars and 
ex-scholars, children and youth, old men and 
matrons and young men and maidens, participated. 
The day was very favorable being cool for the 
season. Mr. Hawkes, Supt. of Union S. School 
was generalissimo. There was the usual amount 
of speechmaking, of swinging,boating sailing 
and last tho’ by no means least, of eating. The 
baskets were well filled before the feast, and the 
stoinacfi during the feast. Isn’t it wonderful how 
much the mi—stomach of a child can contain r 
I  believe nearly all were well pleased with the 
picnic.
Mr. Norcross exchanged pulpits ’with Mr. Mc­
Leod of Waldoboro Sunday. Presume Mr. N. is 
not used to preaching to so thin a congregation. 
The stormy weather made the meeting smaller 
than usual.
The Baptist S. School has commenced opera­
tions. Mr. Whitten of Searsinont has filled the 
pulpit at the Baptist house for a lew Sabbaths, 
and I understand gives general satisfaction. lie  
is said to be a very ready speaker.
E . D. Gushee is ” making haste slowly ” on his 
job. It will be quite an improvement when he 
gets it completed. The barn is in a much t letter 
place, it being on dry ground, and more easy of ac­
cess. I  understand he contemplates quite a change 
on the exterior and interior of his house. That 
rocky pasture is all planted and sown and it looks 
ninety-nine per cent better than it did before. 
And yet there is room for improvement on it.
C .S D.
CAM DEN.
M e r c a n t il e .—In many places of the size of 
Camden, may be found a habit among the mer­
chants of keeping on sale a little of everything, 
like an old fashioned country store. In this village, 
more than in most places of its size, the merchants 
are disposed to limit their lines of trade to as few 
branches as possible, so that, with but one or two 
exceptions, none of our merchants carry but two 
lines of trade, and several but one. We are confi­
dent that this habit is better for both dealer and 
customer.
A noticeable fact among our dealers is, that in 
their respective lines of trade, they keep a full and 
well assorted stock, so that rarely one is obliged 
to send out of town to purchase a needed article. 
Prominent among our merchants of this class, Is 
J . H . Curtis,dealer in hardware and painters goods. 
His place of business is on Elm St., unpretentious 
in general appearance, but there is scarcely an 
article in the line of hardware, oils, paints, var­
nishes, agricultural, and horticultural im­
plements, that cannot I>e found there. Our 
cities undoubtedly contain stores carrying a 
larger stock; but we doubt if there are many 
with a greater variety of every needed article. This 
establishment is presided over by Mr. John H. 
Curtis, the proprietor, and his son, Joint. They 
gentlemen, not of the band-lxtx variety, but of 
that sort who make one feel welcome and at liber­
ty to make all necessary enquiries and then pur­
chase or not, as l»est suits the interest of the cus­
tomer. We have never heard of a person going 
away from this store dissatisfied.
A ll  So rts .—A little too much of a good thing 
in the shape of rain.—A cargo of corn for R. Bow* 
ers.—The Bay View house has been thoroughly 
painted inside.—There is some talk of getting up 
a 50 mile walk on the 4th of July at the West 
Camden course.—If  the rogues did’nt accommo­
date the Courier very well in breaking into the 
stores they seemed more considerate in being cap' 
tured.—Our spring term of schools closes nex 
week Friday.
NO. H A V EN .
Ira Carver and Reuben Whitmore have contracted 
to build the road laid out by the County Commis­
sioners last fall, across land of Xenophon Leadbet- 
ter and E .C . Quin, for two hundred and thirty 
nine dollars. They Mr. Carver and W. have made 
a contract with Albert G. Beverage, by which he is 
to perform half the work, and receive half the pay 
for the building of the road. The road is about 
two hundred and forty rods long, and there are 
but few’ bushes and trees to remove.
The potato crop for this season promises to l>e 
comparatively small. Much of the late planted 
seed rotted in the ground, and the sprouts in many 
cises did not come up at all. In other instances 
the plants are very small and feeble. Some of the 
fanners are planting beans where the potatoes are 
missing.
Mr. John Waterman has seeded an acre of 
wheat, the product of which is to be exhibited by 
him at the fair this fall, with a view to getting the 
premium offered for the best acre of wheat. We 
hope he may succeed, not only because it will be 
“  a feather in his cap,” but for the reason that No. 
Haven justly deserves to he popular in the agricul­
tural line.
The proprietors of the church have been repair­
ing the steeple, which was getting very rotten, 
and painting the church outside. It has improved 
the appearance of the building very much
Rev. Mr. Nelson, from China, Me. is preaching 
here. He is hired for six months
.  ..w. ' a,,d none ol l,s llave hcen sick a day since; and I
’ Mtes Eda Mills I want to say to all poor men, you can keep your
families well a year with Hop Bitters for less than 
one doctor’s visit will cost.—A Workingmen.
2w29.
A  C A R D .
IIE/vdqvarters Ed w in  Libby Post, No . 1C, \ 
Departm ent  of Ma in e , G. a . R., ;•
R ockland, June 13,1879. )
THE members of Edwiu Libby Post, G. A. R., take this method to return their sincere thanks to the ladies of this city, for their contributions of beautiful 
flowers and for their assistance in preparing the me­
morial tributes; to the City Government for their ap ­
propriation ; to the Press for many favors; to the Rev. 
Messrs. Palmer and Barrows, for their able and appro­
priate addresses; to other clergymen of thia city, the 
Choir, the Rockland Band, and to all others who in 
any way assisted in the cerepionles on Memorial Day.
Per order,
W. W. ULMER, Commander.
S. A. FISH, Adjutant.
— Mis i Salve i
— Dr. Cutler’s Braces correct the habit of stooping.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, Portland, 
Gen’I Ag’ts. Iy28
— Ring’s Vegetable Ambrosia restores gray hair to 
its original color, prevents the hair from falling out, 
and is tine of the finest dressings for the hair in the 
murket. Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug’ts. Iy28
Bit. C. W. B enson’s C el e r y  and C ham om ile  
P il l s  are prepared expressely to cure Sick Head­
ache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic Headache, 
Neuralgia and Nervousness, and will cure any 
case. Price 50 cents, postage free. Edward Mer­
rill, Agent, Rockland. Iy25
W o m a n ’s W isd o m .
“ She insists that is more importance, that her 
family shall be kept in full health, than that she
In this city, June 14, Mr. James P. Robbins, aged 43 
years and 10 months.
In this city, June .15, Helen J .,  wife of Waterman 
T. Hewett, aged 35 years and 21 days.
Iu this city,
7 months and 2G days.
In Thomaston, June 12, Mrs. Phebe P. Overlook, 
aged 63 years and 5 months.
In St. George, June 17, Miss Lizzie E. Pease, aged 
23 years, 10 months and 2 days.
In Camden, June 17, of congestion, Mr. William 
Packard, aged G3 years, 8 months nnd 20 days.
In South at. George, June 19, infuut child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Marshall.
M A R IN E  J O U R N A L
P O R T  O P  R O J K L A N D .
A rrived .
A r 13, schs Brigadier, Nortun, Bangor; 14, Sedona, 
Holbrook-, Virginia; Nettie Cushing, Robinson, Saco; 
Chase, Ingraham, N  Y ; Trader, Norris, Boston; 
'Thomas Hix, Yeaton, do; Trade Wind, Gray, do; 
It K Graut, Grant, Portland; Olive Avery, Bishop, 
New York; Nile, Spear, do; U  S Rev strar Wood­
bury, Warner, Eastport; sehs E I, Gregory, McLain, 
Boston; 15, Johnnie Meserve, Kennistou, ilo; Monti 
cello, Melvin, do; Ned Sumter, Snow,do; 16, Oregon, 
Richards, N Y ; Pearl,(Robinson, Dunvers; A Clement, 
Littlefield, Penobscot; Pavilion. Smith, VInalhaven; 
U S Rev stmr McCulloch, Hamlin, Castine; 17, schs
Uncle Sum, Shaw, Boston; 17, C ashier,-----, Sullivan ;
Columbian, Webster, Bangor; Hume, Calderwood, 
Salem; U S Rev stmr McCulloch, Hamlin, Castine; 
18, sell (Yankee Maid, Miller, Camden; Oriula, Cook, 
Provincetown; E 8 Wilson, Patterson, Belfast.
S ailed .
Sid 13, Maria Theresa, Kelloch, Bostou; Billow, 
Haskell, N Y ; James R, Weed, Salem; Lucy Aines, 
Bishop, N Y; Commerce, Perry, Green’s Lauding; 
Commonwealth, Cuflworth, Portsmouth ; Exeter,’Jack- 
son, Boston; Win L Farwell, Winfield, Baltimore; 
15, Herald, Hull, N Y ; Brigadier, Norton, Washing, 
ton, D C; Light Boat, Wood, N Y ; U S  Rev steamer 
Woodbury, Warner, cruising; 10, sell Wni McLoon, 
Rogers, N Y ; U S  Rev stmr McCulloch, Humlin cruis. 
ing; 18, sell America, Trueworthy, N Y ; Monticello,
should have all the fashionable dresses and styles I Melvin, do ; 19, Pearl, Robinson, Danv
of the times. She therefore sees to it, that each 
member of her family is supplied with Hop Bit­
ters, nt the first appearance of any symptoms of ill 
health, to prevent a fit of sickness with its attend­
ant expense, care and anxiety. All women should 
exercise their wisdom in this wav.”—Ed.
I f  B a ld n ess  o 
Exists, or if  tlie hair 
youthful color can be 
Color Restorer,” the most delightful article ever intro­
duced to the American people for increasing it« growth, 
restoring its natural color, and at the same time a lovely
Hu
Ralph K  Graut, Grant, Ells-
NOTICE TO M A R IN E R S.
A first-class iron Nun Buoy, puiuted red, lias been 
set to mark Bamtuin Rock, off Dumlscove Island, iu 
place of the second-class buoy which formerly marked 
that danger.
a d efic ien cy  o f  H air  
gray, dry or harsh, the natural 
tor'ed by using ”  London Hair □i ........ ivocKiana.
DOM ESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 14, sch Marla Theresa, Kelloch,
Ar 15, sch John Bird, Smith, Cieufuegos, May 21, 
with sugar to E Atkins & Co. Had strong variable 
winds the entire passage.
Ar 10, sch Hattie Turner, (of Thomaston),McIntyre, 
Brunswick, Ga, June G.
.......... ..............  NEW  YORK—A r 13, Caroline Knight, Dyer, fiu
like it a lasting Rockland.
Ar 15, Cora Etta, Kales, Fernandina; Wra Gillum, 
McHaffey,- and E S Gilderslceve, Hail, Rockport.
♦ Si'S t l EEREKH FROM I Iea d a ch e , constipated bow- SALEM—A r 14, James R, Anderson, Rockland,
ils, inward piles, costiveness, fevers, torpid liver, yel­
lowness of the skiu and eyes, indigestion, dyspepsia, Rockland,
and all derangements of the internal viscera, are cured » i<- m, . »  > . , rby -S w .y n e ’.  Tar nn.l Sarsaparilla Pillr." Unlike ^ l^ W P O B T - A r  16, Su.an, Thuniloii, llocklaud fci
pure ingredients that render many other articles ob- j 
noxious; in fact it is exquisitely perfumed and 
cleanly and elegantly prepared as ’ ' ‘
hair dressing and toilet luxury.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 14, Monticello, Melville,
many other purgatives, they do not irra ate the stom- 
h and bowels by frequent use. They keep the svs- 
iu in healthy condition by arousing the torpid liver to 
healthy action and«xpelling by the bowels and kidneys
the matter that poisons the foundation of life. Be Baltimore, 
particular to obtain “ Swayne’s Pills." Price 25 cents v »t i  ,  , .. „  , ,box, ut leading druggists. ly3G 1 I1 ALL RIVER Ar 14, Lake, Gray, Rockland.
I SULLIVAN—A r 16, Ariadna, Harvey, Rockland.
PHILADELPHIA—Sid 13, schs Kate Carleton, 
Thorndike, Mntanzas; J  Frye, Langley, Rockland.
CHARLESTON?-—Cld 10, Catawamteak, Kennedy,
T H E  FIR ST  DOSE GIVES B E L IE F .”
Trial Bottles Dr. Swayne’s Compound Syrup of Wild (
Cherry, 25 Cents.
The distressing cough, which threatened serious re- j 
suits, is quickly cured before developing a fatal puhnon- v n n v i r  -
ary affection. For all throat, breast and lung disorders, F O R E IG N .
Asthmatic or Bronchial affections, Hooping Cough, F Bid fin Bermuda June 11, Theresa A Keene, Keene, 
Iver Complaint, Blood Spitting, &c., no re ’ ' — *” —
rompt and effectual as Dr. Swayne’s Con
WINDSOR, N S—Ar 8, sch Isaac Orbeton, Crork- 
;tt, Portland.
BOOTHBAY—A r 14, Carrie L Hix, Hix, N Y.
p il mpound Sy 
rup of Wild Cherry.”
" I  have made use of this preparation for many years 
and it has proved to b . . . . .  . ..
the treatment of sevei
know of twQ patients now in comfortable health, and Fleming, Pictou. 
who but for its use 1 consider would not now be living. PM fin (L 
ISAAC S. HERBEIN, M. D.. Keene, N Y  
Strauetown, Berks County, Pa. Bordeaux—Sid fiu Roy
ce:—Trial bottles, 25 cents; large.size, $1, or six dan, N Y, (haviug put back) 
tor $5. A single 25 cent bottle will oftentimes cure a A r a t Antwerp Ma ~ ' 
t cough or cold, aud thus prevent much suffering ,
and risk of lile. Prepared only by Dr. Swayne &S01 
Philadelphia. Sold by leading Druggists. ly.TG
1 June G, brig Lucy W  Snow, Hall, 
1 April 15, Luella A Snow, Gregory, N Y
10, barque Ephrulm Williams, 
30, Martha A McNeil, Jo r 
30, B D Metcalf, Knudsen,NY.
SPO K EN .
FARM FOR SALE.
A  FARM situated in HOPE, oue mile from center o f  tho town, consisting of seventy-five acres of land, all in good 
cultivation, with good buildings, and pas­
turing, well watered. Farm cuts fifteen tons English 
hay. Will bo sold cheap if applied for soon. Apply
u the premises.
3u>o24‘ HARRIET GOULD.
O P E N E D
F arm  F o r Sale!
'QTUATED at the head of the Lake in 3  Hope, three miles from South Hope.
Said farm contains 60 acres of good land, 
cuts from 15 to 20 tons of good hay, a good 
pasture well watered, a good woodlot and orchard. 
Buildings consistof astorv-and-a-half house all finished, 
tainted aud blinded,and barn 38x50 with cellar; build- 
ngs nearly new; two good wells of water. This farm
is under a high state of cultivation, aud willjbe sold at
Prof. R. C. Kedzie, of Michigan State Board of 
Health, Prof. Riley, State Entomologist of Missouri, 
and other eminent men, give their testimony in its 
favor.
1st. It will not injure the plants, nor poison the soil.
2d. It will kill the bugs “ every time.”
3d. I t  has stood the test of experience.
Our machine keeps the compound, whatever kind 
you use, constantly and thoiouglily mixed, v.ithout 
stopping the application to the plants while mixing, 
by simply moving the arm to and from the body occa 
sionallv, which sets the Agitator within the machine 
in motion, and the whole compound is thoroughly 
stirred. It is applied to two rows at a time, and as 
fast as a man can walk. One hour is ample time in 
which ta apply the poison to an acre.
The machines are made of galvanized iron, in the 
most thorough manner, and every machine is warranted
PR IC E  $ 5 .0 0 .  
M a n u f a c tu r e d  a n d  S o ld  by
G. W. THOMPSON,
ROCKLAND, ALSO SOLD BY 
J .  C . L I B B Y  S O N .
SE N D  FQR CIRC ULA R. 38
L A D IE S ’
Linen Suits,
All S ty le s  a n d  P r ic e s .
T h u rs d a y , M a y  8th,
the Finest Assortment of Dress Goods 
ever brought to Rockland, including 
Brocades, Camel Hairs, Buntings, 
Cliudila Cloths, Denteile Cashmeres, 
Paris Novelties, etc., etc?. In making 
this great purchase of
DRESS GOODS
We bought in connection with one of 
the largest merchants iu the Stale and 
so secured the a d v a n t a g e s  o f  t l ie  
l a r g e s t  b u y e r s ,  and still not have 
great quantities of any one style. By 
comparing our
with others in the city you will appre­
ciate the great difference between New- 
York aud Boston Styles.
SIMONTON BROTHERS.
S P R IN G  G A R M E N T S
S IM O N T O N ’ S
Real Estate For Sale.
ING HOUSE on Brewster street, near Cedar 
hurch, In good order and suitable for two or four
tenements; together with ubout 12,000 feet of land, 
with gooil fruit trees, etc. For price and terms of sale
uquire on the premises, or of
S. A. SLEEPER,
3mo*28* 29 Sumner St., East Boston.
DR. W. A. BANKS
Will be in his DOW N TOW N O FFIC E from 11 
to 12 o’clock, A. M., and from 3 to 4 P. M , for the 
purpose of examining pensioners and sailors.
Office over O. S. Andrews* Store,
3n2>; 2 2 8  M a i n  S t .
GILT EDGE Visiting Canls, in a neat 
i'aae, printed nnd sold at this otHca.
B O STO N CLOTHING S TO R E .
The Popular Clotliiers and O utfitters of th e  Male Sex
5 M E N T !
N H E W  S T O C K .  T^A.rJU E S T Y I ^ ' E S .
A  F ull Stock of SUITS for Men’s, 
Youths’, Boys’ and Chil­
dren’s Wear.
ELEGANT STOCK
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Bags, Valises, R ubber Goods, 
Fancy and W hite Shirts, U m brellas, Neck 
W ear, H osiery, Gloves, Under 
W ear, &c., &c., &c.
Do not B o r p t t l e  OLD STAND tor £ oo i B a ra in s .
B o s t o n  S t o r e ,
M a i n  S S tv e e t .
C . 2P. ’W Q O Z D  cfc C o .
A GREAT VARIETY GF
L IN E N  GOODS
Ranging in Prices from
S 1 .2 5  to $ 4 .5 0 ,
C otton  U n d e rw e a r
of all kinds.
W hite Skirts, 
Night Robes,
Chemises,
Drawers,
etc., etc.,
PRINT WORTH FROM
WRAPPERS 7 5  c ts . to  $ 1 .5 0
CHILDREN’S 
LINEN —  SUITS Justudded
AND to our stock.
ULSTERS.
J .  A. TYKES, A PROMINENT CITIZEN,
Ison, N. C., writes: Some ten years ago my wife’s 
hair commenced failing, and got very thin and turned 
gray; but after qsing “ London Hair Color Restorer” 
the scalp became healthy, the hair stopped falling, the 
color was restored, and is now growing beautifully.
Ask vour druggist for Ixmdnn Hair Color Restorer 
Price, 75 cents a bottle. Six bottles, 34. Main Depot 
for the U. S., 330 North Sixth St., Pkilad’a. ly3G
IT C H IN G  P IL E S __ThcSym ptom . are moirtorr,
like perspiration, intense itching, increased by scratch- 1 
ing very distressing, particularly a t night as if  pin ! 
worms were crawling in and about the rectum, the 
private parts are sometimes affected; if allowed to 
continue, very serious results may follow. Dr . 
Sw ayne’s  All  H ealing  Ointm ent  is n pleasant j
HOME CURES.—We were great sufferers from Itch- ! 
ing Piles, the symptoms were as above described, the 
se of Swayne’s Ointment in a short time made a per- I
J .  W. CHRIST, Boot & Shoe House .H4 N. 2nd St., '
T. C. WEYMAN. Hatter. 8 S. Eighth St.. Philad'a.
Reader, if you are suffering from this distressing ' 
Complaint, of Tetter, Itch, Scald Head, King Worm, 
Barbers’ Itch, any Crusty, Scaiey, Skin Eruption, use j 
Swayne’s Ointment and he cured. Sent by muil to any I
address on receipt of price, (in currency or postage j . z 
stamps), 50 cents a box, three boxes $1.25. Address ■ ■ 
letters, Dr. Swavne & Son, 330 N, Sixth Street Philadel ! 
pliia. No charge for advice. Sold by leading drug­
gists. Iy36
May 12, lat 12 N, Ion 27 W , barque Henry A Litch­
field, Drummond, from N Y (via St Thomas April 9) 
for Singapore.
A G,
W A N T E D !
RL to do general housework. Apnly at O. A. 
W iggin’s Millinery Store.
MRS. F. G. SINGHI.
Iw29
R e tu rn  o f  t h e  F a v o r i t e s !
F A I U W K L L  H A L L ,
Monday Ev’g, June  23,
BOSTON PINAFORE GO.,
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
T R IA L  B Y  J U R Y ,”
“ CO N V EN T SC H O O L S C E N E ,”
—FROM—
T H E  L ITT LE DUKE,
And Sullivan’s Comic Opera,
“ C O X  A N D  B O X . ”
T ic k e ts  3 5  a n d  5 0  C e n ts .
Now on sale at Spear’s Bookstore. 29
POWDER
Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar, 
imported exclusively for this Powder from the Wine 
district of France. ’ Always uniform and wholesome. 
Sold only in cans by all Grocers. A pound '  ” ’
DER CO., 171 Duane St., 
New York. Most cheap powders contain alum ; ilnn- 
gerous to liealtli; avoid them, especially when offered 
loose or in bulk. Iy29
We Notice in the Variety Departin’nt
A T  S M IT H ’S
| Music & V ariety  Store
Croquet S ets ,
Base B alls &, B ats, 
C hildren’s C arriages  
Fans, F lags,
Fire W orks, 
Rem ington &  W eed  
Sew ing M achines
6w27
A t Great Bargains
T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
All branches of dentistry faithfully attended to at 
VERY R E A SO N A B L E  PR IC E S. Teeth extract­
ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc­
tion iu the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar­
anteed.
C o r. M ain  a n d  W in te r  S ts .
Iy25rsx
D R .  I 'l-  B . E A T O N ,  
A t th e  THORNDIKE HOTEL, Rockland, 
E V E R Y  W J B D N 3 B S O A .Y ,  
F ro m  10  A. M. to  2 P . M.
Letters left a t the Hotel during the week will be ans­
wered Wednesday. 3mo23*
WE MAIL
Bil/ioul charge. Rules for Self-Meaaure, and Samples 
of Material from which Men’s, Youths’and Boys’ Suits 
are made, (also Sportsmen’s, Firemen’s, and Military 
Circulars), to correspondents in any part of the United 
States. Address G. W . SIM M ONS & SON, Oak  
H all, Boston, Mass.
The oldest and largest clothing house in New England
N. B. In many New England towns and cities, we 
have established agents, by whom orders will be re­
ceived at the same prices we give to those who apply 
directly.
A greut Special Sale (the 5th this year) is now taking 
place at O a k  H a ll ,  consisting of Gentlemen’s Sum­
mer Suits iu Bamboo Cloths, India Seersuckers, Pon­
gee Silks, Tussar Silks, Nankeens, Drap d’Ete, Alpac­
as, and Linens. Sample cards are now ready, and can 
be obtained without cost on application. Hammocks, 
Bathing Suits, Sportsmen’s Goods, or Yachting Out­
fits are specialties of Oak HaU, B oston . PB6w27
MRS. VOSE,
16 Grove St.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
D R E S S -M A K IN G
In  a ll it s  branches. L a te st Styles.
EV ER Y T H IN G  FIRST-CLASS. 
PER FE C T  FITTING , GOOD W ORK
and LOW  P R IC E S.
A y  S u its  m ade in  a b eco m in g  and
styU sli m an n er ,a t very sh o rt no tice  
I f desired.
XST S atisfaction  guaranteed  In every  
case, or no pay  required.
E n la rg ed  M ay 1 s t , 1879 . P r ice  unchanged  
The only combination of the true Jamaica Ginger
with choice aromatics and French brandy which pre­
vents malarial fevers, regulates the stomach and bow­
els, perfects digestion, and insures protection from dis­
eases and ailments incident to travel, ]b Sanford’s 
J amaica  Gin g e r . Put a bottleinyour traveling bag. 
Ask for SANEOBD’s. 4w29
A G REA T VARIETY' OF
DOLMANS,
SACKS,
MANTLES,
in Latest New Y'ork Styles, together 
with a fine assortment of Cloths, 
Fringes, Buttons, and Gimps to match.
SIMONTON BROTHERS.
P a i a s o l s ,
H o s i e r y ,
C o r s e t s .
O - l o v e s ,
A ^ e ilin g 's ,
'F a .b lin g 's ,A a p l i in s t ,
T o w e l s ,
These Goods were included io our great 
purchase—in connection with one of 
the Largest Buyers in tlie State—-anil 
at a great reduction from regular prices. 
Remember this fact aud examine our 
Stock aud Prices before you purchase 
your Spring Goods.
SIMONTON BROTHERS.
C A R P E T IN G .
As this is a prominent branch of our 
business, we take pleasure in annouuc-
To the Judge o f Probate, in  and fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
Jounty of Knox, deci 
;sents, that the persoi
aid dee’eased h  not hUtliciei.t Io pay the jmd debts 
it demands against said estate by the sum of seven 
hundred dollars; that said deciiwed died seized and 
possessed of curtain real estate, situate iu Camden, in 
said County, ami described as follows .-—Beginning
i-d, in- j
rtnwesl
Rockport village; 
id  Piper about fir- 
half rods to the northerly corner of said 
P ip tr; thence northeasterly in range with said Pi­
per's back line and of Abel" Merriam, about nine rods 
to the Brook ; thence easterly d«wn said brook, ad­
joining one Harkness and Winslow Dillingl 
corner near the bridge on said street; thence \ 
.djoining said street about ten rods to ph
ning, together with the buildings tie
A GREAT REDUCTION
iu prices from last season, and conse­
quently an increase in sales. Our 
stock tvas never as fidl and complete as 
now, but as they are selling rapidly we 
would advise early purchases if you 
wish-to secure the most desirable pat­
terns. ■
Best Quality’ Tapestry Brussels, latest 
styles, 9 0  cents.
Best Quality E xtra  Supers, latest 
styles, only 75 cents.
All other Carpeting's a t ecjually low 
prices.
These prices are from 12 to 15 per 
cent, less than the lowest quotations of 
any house in Boston.
White and Fancy M attings, Rugs, 
Oil Carpetings.
CURTAINS.
i y  Carpets made and laid at short 
notice.
Goods delivered promptly in all parts 
of the city.
SIMONTON BROTHERS
Rockland, May 14, 1879. 24
■omer of land of Caroline Pip> 
f Commercial street, ne
thence northwesterly adjoining
tst.rly, 
of begin- 
. That a
cannot be sold without injury 
to the remainder; and the said Administrator requests 
hat he may be empowered, agreeably to law, to sell 
ind convey all the above descrilted real estate, together 
.vitli then  version of the widower’s dower therein, pur- 
iuant to the provisions of law.
part of s
On the petition aforesaid, Ordehed, That notice be 
veil, by publishing a copy of said petition, with this 
rder thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
third Tuesday of July next, iu the Jtuikiund Ga- 
, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons
i Co
? copy of the petition
of I’
cause, if any, why the 
not he granted.
:. M. WOOD, Judge, 
nd order thereon.
. PIF.BCK, Reginti r.
COAL &  WOOD!
J A M E S  F E R N A L D
C o a l, W o o d , H a y , C e m e n t ,  
S a n d , H a ir ,  e tc . ,  e tc .
Egp anti Broken, unscreened,
on  tlie  w h arf , S3,'»0
Stove, u n sc re e n e d , on  w h arf , 4 .00  
E zg  a n d  B ro k en , w ell sc reen ed , 4.00 
S tove, well sc re e u e d  4.50
O FFICE, 378 M ain St., F oot o f  Plca&aut.
H .H .C R IE& C O .
L O W E S T  P R IC E S !
V E R Y  B E S T  P L A C E  TO BU Y
IR O N  & STEEL, Chains and Anchors, 
BLACK SM ITH S’ Stock and Tools,
C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  B U ILD ER S* Supplies, 
C A R R IA G E  Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,
S H IP  Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
F IS H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc., 
NAILS, GLASS, Paper, Paints,
GUNS, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc., 
GALVANIZED Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row Locks
Hoop Iron, etc.,
CARPET W EA V E R S’ Twiue and Warp, 
SA IL O R S’ Oil Clothes, Hats nnd Bedding, 
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and
Flour,
—AT—
2 0 5  M ain  S tree t, 
H. H . C R IE  &  C O .
J .  E . ROBINSON
(Successor to F. G. Cook),
D ru g g is t  &. A p o th e c a ry ,
C IT Y  D R U G  S T O R E
2 8 2 M a in  S treet.
Rockland, Jan. 6,1877. 5
Tags Tags
FARMERS, NOTICE!
SP E C IA L  CORN AND W H E A T  
P R E M IU M S !
We have a LARGER variety than ever before.
Beat three fourth- 
Best half 2 
Best acre c 
Bent half i
(large variety), $5; second q
^ 3 .
ed) 33; s 
1 32; second $1.
Best acre wheat $4; second 32.50: third $1.50. 
Largest crop wheat $4; second $2.50; third 51.50 
Farmers wishing to compete for Hie above premiui 
ire requested to notify F. W. SMITH, the Secretai 
• —^ before July 10, 1879. _
order of Trustee?.3w27
i (S-r ad $2. S H A W L S
Shctlai
' e-A'Wcha. ........ _ .
MERE SHAWLS which 
formerly.
Shawls of all Kinds and Pric;».
invoice of CA9H- 
mnch lower t han
COAL! COAL!
A nother R eduction!
D. N. B IR D  & CO.,
BLACK S IL K S .
We bought a very ijirge stock of Silks when they 
here Mt the L ow est P rices EV E R  KNOW N and 
ve shall give our customers the advantage of the same.
A R E  S E L L IN G  S P L E N D ID
W h ite  A sti E g g  a n d  B ro k e n ,  P lease  brin g your B oston  Sam ples 
! au«l com pare them  w ith  our Prices  
'and see if  you canuot save the Ex- 
! press aud leave tlie m oney in your 
$3.50 l0 "  ' 1 bounty.
W h ite  A sh  S to v e , a n d  
F r a n k l i n  Coni
at tlie following Ue.lttee.1 I'll. . .. :
E g g  Coal, a t  vessel,
Stove Coal, a t  vessel, $4.00
E g g  Coal, on wharf, w ell screened, $4.00 
Stove Coal, on w harf,w ell screened, $4.50 
E gg Coal, delivered, w ell screened, $4.50 
Stove Coal, deliv 'd, well screened, $5.00 
Orders promptly filled and delivered nt tlie above 
prices.
Rankin Block, Main St.
N E W ADVERTISEMEN I S.
S U M M E R  T R A V E L
SVRANCE in T H E  TRAVE!
Any regular Agent will write a year!>j or monthly Pol­
icy in a few  minuted, or a Ticket from  one to thirty  
days. The. cost is so small that any oue can afford it 
f all—Cash paid  fo r  Accidental Injuries
A G IN TS.'R E
f blt»O per m onth 
• c e ? i  CoJ MarahaU.’S k ^
(hfZ A H  A DAY. One agent makes $22.00. Agents 
'D’J .  U U  wanted on salary or commission. A new ideu 
GEO. E. R IC H A R D SO N , T hom aston, Me. R27
SEND
J-5777
World. Expensive Outfit Free. R4w27
<7 A YEAR and expel 
* Addreife P. O. VI
ises to agent 
ICKERY, -
BEERY BROTHERS
Livery &  Hack S table
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, M e .
Any style of Single or Double Team furnished at 
short notioe and a t reasonable rates.
Best accommodations for B oarding Horses and 
Teams, in the c,1_
______ lar attention is
and Coches for tunerala.
Also, Books kept a t th is office forthedifierentStage 
Lines, where all orders should be left.
FRED H . BERRY. 
CHAS. U . BERRY.
Rockland-Feb 3,1878
H . C. L E V E N S A L E R , M  ,D . ,
T H O M A ST O N , M A IN E , 
Devotes his attention to the PRACTICE o f M EDI­
CINE and SURGERY.
ET Residence and Oflice, Levensaler Block Main
J. P. COWLES, M. D„
P h ysician  Sl Surgeon,
C A M .D E N  - .  .  M A I N E .
TRIMMINGS.
We have the largest assortment to be found in th«
FRINGES
HEADINGS
w orlli from  'is cts. 
to $3.04).
o f  n il k in d s.
An extra full assortment of
P la in  and S triped Silks, 
Satins and Velvets,
that are being used so much for Trimminga.
We have a  few of those yard-wide
C A 3 I B R I C S ,
a t  8  c ts . p e r  y a rd .
1 0 0 0  y a r d s
K N IC K E R B O C K E R ,
5 c ts .  p e r  y a r d .  A b a rg a in .
2 0 0 0  y a r d s
UNBLEACHED COTTON.
5 1-2 c e n t s  p e r  y a r d .
325 Main Street.
Q uehtioxr, suggestions, information, recQrds of tx 
peri. n«,*, not. n ox article* on afjy d< part men t of floH- 
eu lfun -.p ij <x*dially invited liom utl cultivator* 
R.vera of flowci*. AU such should l»e oddrtosed 
“ Editor of Floral Pcpartineiit,”  at this office.
BEGONIAS.
Few house-plants are more interest 
ng or more admired than the beautiful Be 
gonias that grace our windows and conser 
vatories. The cultivation of them is rapid 
ly extending and hybrid varieties are be­
ing produced which combine the most 
valuable qualities. Within a short time a 
rapid advance has been made in improv­
ing the tuberous Begonias, and we have 
rnneli to expect from these plants for bed­
ding purposes. Most kinds of Begonias 
have one-sided leaves, or leaves that are 
larger on one side of the mid-rid than on 
the other, but this does not at all detract 
from their beauty, for their outlines are so 
graceful, the diversity is far more pleasing 
than mathematical symmetry—their dis­
tinctive individuality is charming. The 
greatest variety exists in the sizes, the 
forms and the surfaces of the leaves. The 
leaves of B e g o n ia  R e x  and other kinds of 
the same style have their surfaces thickly 
beset with linirs, while those of many other 
species are thick, smooth and shining. Not 
alone, however, in the leaves do these 
plants present peculiar features, but also in 
their flowers, which are well worthy atten­
tive examination. The flowers are of two 
kinds, staminate and pistillate in each clus 
Ur.
1'hc Begonias are natives of the tropical 
countries of Asia, Africa and America, and 
most of them inhabit the mountainous re­
gions, at a considerable elevation : they 
were first brought to notice and introduced 
into cultivation some two hundred years ago 
by a . French naval officer, Michel Begon, 
from whom, also, they were named. The 
fibrous-rooted kinds are freely propagated 
by their leaves; a leaf of Begonia laid up­
on moist soil and securely fastened there 
by means ofsmall pegs, and having a num­
ber of cuts made across its principal veins, 
will throw down roots and form buds at 
each wound, and as many young plants will 
thus he formed. Scarcely excepting the 
Pelargonium in its almost innumerable 
varieties, tlie Begonia is nt this time the 
most popular and most generally employed 
of all flowering plants for the hot-house, the 
greenhouse, the conservatory, and the win­
dow-garden. The amount of flowers that 
sotfie kinds will pjodnee is almost wonder­
ful, and the length of time they remain in 
bloom is no less. so. Some kinds bloom 
most profusely in summer and some in win­
ter, so that by a proper selection of varieties 
their bright flowers may 1m? had in nearly 
every monthof the year. In potting them 
a good soil would he turfy loam, leaf-mold, 
sand, and old. well-rotted manure, in equal 
parts. When growing they require a liber­
al supply of water, and it is best that this 
be given directly to the soil and not poured 
over the plants. A temperature of CO ® to 
70 c , witli a moist atmosphere, is best suited 
to them. But little skill is required for’the 
management of these plants, and we could 
refer to scores of cases where they have 
bloomed all through the winter months in 
sitting-room windows.— Vick's Magazine,
A Benefactor.—If he who makes two blades 
of grass to grow where but one grew before, is a 
benefactor of his kind, he who has caused unnuin- 
liercd gardens to bloom with beauty and thousands 
of homes to tic brightened with lovely flowers is 
worthy of much greater praise. Such praise is 
heartily due to Mr. James Vick, the well known 
florist and seedsman, of Rochester, New York* 
Through his labors, the cultivation of flowers has 
been widely extended and this gentle pursuit has 
carried its refining influence into thousands of 
households, increasing the happiness and lighten­
ing the sordid cares of life. Vick’s seeds, 
plants and bulbs are sent for from all parts of the 
Union and his name is a  household word from 
Maine to California. One of his latest enterprises 
is I'/rA-’s Illustrated M onth ly  M agazine, now in its 
sccont^ycar, a beautiful work, full of matters of 
interest to all cultivators and lovers of flowers. It 
is printed on fine tinted paper, profusely illustrat­
ed, and each number has a full-page colored floral 
plate and contains 32 double column pages. Its 
price is only $1.25 a year and we heartily commend 
it to our readers.
Man’s Duty to  Others.
Now every mnn should cheerfully and 
smtcfully—not grudgingly—work' for the 
community in which he lives. It is a shame 
for a man to have a good farm and a bad 
road in front of it. It is a shame for u mnn 
to have beautiful grounds and an opaque 
fence surrounding them. It is n shame for 
a tuan to start at home nnd rear his own 
prosperity there, nnd encircle himself with 
beauty and affluence, saying, •• I am pro­
vided for. and I do not care for others 
Things may go up or down, for all of me.
1 am independent of the town in which I 
live.” You arc a part of it; nnd it belongs 
to you to help build it up. and not to build 
tip yourself within yonr own lines exclu­
sively. There are many persons who feel 
that what the town gets from them is so 
much they have lust. I l  is not so. Itisso  
much they have gained rather. There are 
many men who are apparently so selfish 
and so self seeking and so centripetal, that 
lliay begrudge their taxes, the service they 
are called upon to lender in the working ol 
tlie roads and everything that they do, or 
have to do for the public. I think they are 
mad when they see their neighbors' bees 
going off high-loaded from their flowers.
I think that if they could, they would con­
ceal the perfume from their grape-vines in 
summer when they are in blossom, so in­
clined are they to shrink from doing any 
thing for the wellfare of others.
It is the business of every man to sec to 
it that the whole ncigliltoihood or commu­
nity in which lie dwells is wholesome. Is 
there malnriaspringing from some undrain­
ed morass in the neighlxnhood? All the 
people should come together according to 
their several abilities, and take hold of 
hands, nnd labor as one man to secure the 
general health. And if n man is lifted up 
on some hill so that he is beyond the reach 
of danger, it is a shame for him to say,
■'The air is pure here: if you down there, 
are sick from malaria, drain your own 
swamps.
Why should I drain them ?” Because, 
you ought to work for the public good as 
well as jour own. A mnn who dwells up­
on a hill, and will not go down and help his 
neighbors under such circumstances, is not 
half a man—and it is the worst half at that. 
There are men who see travelers go past 
their premises day after day. weary and 
worn: and yet they will not spend live dol­
lars to set out shade trees on either side of 
the road. They say, If travelers want 
shade trees, let them set them out them­
selves.” It would be a revolution for rich 
men to propose a park, or a common ground 
for tlie people at large. The rich man says,
" I have alllhe grounds that I want.” Well, 
provide grounds for the poor. then. Oh! 
the poor must take care of themselves. I 
I am not going to take care of all the poor 
in tlie community.”
People disown their obligations to the 
commonwealth: and yet they arc just as 
important, and they arc just as bindin- 
and they arc on
S A N F O R D ’S
R A D IC A L  C U R E  
For C A T A R R H
A purely vegetable distillation entirely 
unlike all other remedies.
JN the preparation of thia remarkable remedy every herb, plant, anil bark la subjected to diatlllatioa whereby the essential medical principle la obtained La v*P.&,r’ condensed and bottled. AVbat remains In the
still is inert, valueless, and totally unf * * •- -
1?® .8O delicate as the nasal pa
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE
Is a local and constitutional remedy, and Is applied to 
the nasal passages by Insufflation, thus allaying lnllam- 
mation and pain and at once correcting, cleansing, 
and purifying the secretions. Internally administered, 
it acts upon the organs of circulation, keeps the skin 
moist, and neutralizes the acid poison that has found Its 
way Into the stomach and thence Into the blood. Thus 
a cure progresses In both directions, and It does not 
seem possible for human ingenuity to devise a more rational treatment.
SURPRISING CURE.
Gentlemen,—About twelve years ago, while travel­
ling with Father Kemp’s Old Folks Concert Troupe as 
a tenor singer, I  took a severe cold and was laid up at 
Newark,!*’. J . This cold b rough t'"  severe attack of 
Catarrh, which I  battled * e- known remedy for 
four weeks without aval’. •* is finally obliged to 
give up a most desirable .a and return liome,
unable to  slug a  note. Fo. years alterwards 1
was unable to sing at all. Tn .rat attack of Catarrh 
had left my nasal organs and throat so sensitive that the 
slightest cold would bring on a  fresh attack, leaving 
prostrated. In this way 1 continued to -ufler. Thelast attack, the severest I
fered the most excruciate# u*id m my neau, was bo 
, ° a” e Te.i6Car£e,Z 8“le t0 BPeak. and conghedIncessantly. I thought 1 was going into quick con­
sumption, and I firnily believe that had these symp­
toms continued without relief they would have ren­
dered me an easy victim. When In this distressing 
condition, 1 commenced the use of Sanford’s IUdical 
?kCat.ar5.?’ Lery reluctantly. I confess, as I had tried all the advertised remedies without benefit. The 
first dose of this wonderful medicine gave me the 
greatest relief. It Is hardly possible for one whose head 
aches, eyes ache, who can scarcely articulate distinctly 
on account of the choking accumulations In his throat, 
to realize how much relief I obtained from the first sd- 
-tllcation oi S v.vfobd’s Radical Curs. Under Its ln- 
Juence, both Internal and external, I rapidly recovered, 
and by an occasional use of the remedy since, have 
een entirely free from Catarrh, for the first t me In reive years.
Respectfully yours.
w  , GEO. W. HOLBROOK.W althan. Mass., Jan. 3,1876.
1* S- I purchased the Radical Cube of g e o . h . 
ROGERS, Druggist, Rumford Building.
, Each package contains Dr Sanford's Improved Inhal- 
W  Tube. with lull directions lor use In ull cases 
. *.cc’ \ I U0* F or ®“le al* W holesale and Retail Drug-
WLEKb OTTER General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.
r had, was terrible. ’
COLLINS’ I
VOLTAIC PLASTER
An Electro-Galvanic Battery combined with 
a highly Medicated Plaster containing the 
choicest medicinal Gums and Balsams 
known to modern Pharmacy.
These Plasters have.now been before the public for 
two yean,. and, notwithstanding the Immense number 
of remedies lu the form of liniments, lotlouB. paln- 
and ordinary plasters, they have steadily In­in ouin u..,i with universal ;---------  ■a .-----w..e thousand unsolicited testlmo-
r possession. Many remarkable cases have 
■ ■ - » by well-known citizens In ull parts
cf the United States, copies of which ..... * .«
of charge to any oue- desiring them. Improvements, 
in many ways, have been made, us suggested by ex- 
, . . , - - - - - ,  perience nnd use,until It is believed tliut thev are now.... ........  — .. higher plane, or 111 Hi perfect 111 every respect, and the beat p la tter  in the
h irrh p r  e n h o rn  lb -in  thoii* n h llrro firtnc  t n  world o f  medicine. All we ask lrom every sufferer Ini i tg n e r  s p i l t i e ,  Ilian men oollgations to the land is a Single trial. The price Is25cents,although
themselves. I have justified, I have tie- the cost is double that of any other plaster. But, not-f . l : J r  .1 1 withstanding the efforts of the proprietors to make thetended you in taking care o f them selv es; best piaster lu the world lor the least money, any
anti now I charge linon v o n  t i n t  v n n  similar remedy can be bought, numbers of unsernpu-n n u  n o w  1 eu a rs re  n o o n  t o n .  .ti«n m .ir. x o n  Q(1 ready to lu|8reprcgent thorn
_______ ________ .» M iui-i •— «~v”* ««/««« ouu endeavor to substitute others.
al obligation (that is, with an obligation DoTlut allou yourseirto
which is higher in quality), to take care of 1 COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER
c willlngto pay for.
H. W. JOHNS’
L IQ U ID  P A I N T S .
THE NEW ENGLAND
M UTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY
O F BOSTON.
T h e  O ld e s t  M a s s .  C o m p a n y .
19,000 Members. $57,000,000 Insuvauce
Guaranteed to be in every respect s t r ic t ly  f in t - c la s s  a n d  re lia b le  paiuts, composed of the best 
and purest materials. Ready for the brush. Owing to the wonderful covering properties of these 
paints, from fifteen to twenty-five percent, of the usual cost of painting can be saved. The inte­
riorand exterior stone, iron and wood work of the U. S. Capitol at Washington, D. C., are 
painted with II. W. John’s Asbestos Liquid White Paint. Read the following testimonial:—
Messrs. CHAS. W. TRAINER & CO., Norwood, M i m . ,  May 3d, 1879
148 and 150 Oliver St , Boston.
Gentlemen :—With reference to JOHNS’ PATENT ASBESTOS LIQUID PAINTS, which we have 
used in large quantities during the past four years, will say, they have always given us entire sat­
isfaction, and we can give them the highest recommendation. Yours truly,
(Signed,) E. E. PRATT, Master Car Builder, N. V. & N. E. R. K.
S'* SE N D  FO R S A M P L E  CARD OF CO LO R S.
A s b e s to s  H o o t  P a i n t s
Prepared ready for use, expressly for preserving tin. shingle and other roofs, an 
cheap oils or other offensive or deleterious ingredients and will not injure rain 
supplied in five colors, viz:—Byown, Gray. Cream, Slate and Bright Red. They 
for rough wood w ork, fen ces , iron  w o rk ,e lc .
g?- ITe guarantee, these tn  be better and nior, 
been offered to the public fo r  similar purpose •
Also exclusive Je .le r- for Eastern New E
>1 contain no ta r, 
water. They are 
are also valuable
eo u o m ieo l P a in ts , th a n  h a re  e e e r  before
glutei in II. IV.
A sb e s to s  R o o tin g , A sb e s to s  C e m e n t ,  A sb e s to s  B o ile r  a n d  
P ip e  C o v e r in g s .A sb e s to s  S te a m  P a c k in g , A sb e s to s  M ill 
B o a rd , H a i r  F e l t ,  S h e a th in g  & T a r r e d  P a p e rs ,e tc .
S e n d  fo r  o u r  r e d u c e d  d e s c r ip t iv e  p r ic e  l is t .
CHAS, W. TRAINER & CO.,
'i,“o2S Nos. 1 4 8  &  1 5 0  Oliver S t., Boston.
The fea tu re  of the
1— I t .  e n t i r e  in u tu n lity . 
- . —T h e  c h a ra c te r  o f  Its 1 
3. T h e  l ib e ra l i ty  o f  Its l
rest m en  I.
---------. . . j  w. ••c-uluient o f
4 .—I t s  se lec tio n  o f  r isk s
p a s t fa v o ra b le  m o r ta l i ty .
3 .—T h e  a p p lic a tio n  o f  t h e  M ass. N o n -F o rfe it 
u re  la w  to  Its p o lic ie s , w h e re b y  every  
m e m b e r  Is e n t i t le d  to  In su ra u e e  a c c o rd ­
in g  to  its  p ro v is io n s .
Information as to rab suan beolitoinedon application 
at the office of the Company, 01 of any of its agents in 
the principal cities nnd towns of the Commonwealth.
35TH  ANNUAL KEPOKT NUW LK£AI>Y FOR 
D ISTR IBU TIO N .
BKN.I. K. STEVENS, President.
XCn»oljn-xs JOS. M. <IIBRENS, Secrelaiy.
11 r in g  
rlev e lu p ed  by Its
A P O T H E C A R IE S .
Y /fE R R IL L . E D W A R D , Wholesale and Retail 
iv-L Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Si».
Li. City Drug store, 2S2 Main street.
BO O TS & S H O E S .
ClOI.KON & R H O A D E S , Boots, Shoes,Hals.Caps, t  and Meu's Purnkhing Goods. 351 Main street.
I  I T  E N T  W O R T H , T . A ., Bouts I t  Kura ami Furnishing Goods.
PAYSON, (J. O .,Custom Boot & Shoe M aker,- dealer in Slock and Findings, 7 IJme Rock street.
C L O T H IN G .
I 4 I ..U  K IN G TO N  O . K..Clothing, Hats. <’ap« 
I 9 1'iirnishing Goods. 215 Main sire, t, Frye’s BI
t tm iro a r ts  a‘ Stirttrnhctitti
Maine C entral R ailroad.
C o m m e n c in g  F e b . 1 7 ,  1 8 7 9 .
PASSEXGLU trains leave Bath at lu.40 a. in., after arrival of train leaving Rockland at 7.85a.m., cufi- ueetiug at Brunswick lor L.-wi^ton, Farmington, Au 
gusia, Skowhegan and Bangor, at Yarmouth with G. 
T. R’y, at Westbrook with U. Sc R., at B. &. M. Junc­
tion with train on Boston & Maine, and st Pori land 
with trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston 
•,.30-p.m.
p. in. (after arrival 
iu.,< runnecting nt 
ii, Augusiu and Portland. 
Portland 7.U0; arrives at Bath 
... m., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains h ave Portland, 1245 p. ui . after ar 
rival o f trains from Boston; arrive a t Bath, 2.2a p. m.
Brnn-wiek fi»r"L4wis1 
Morning Ti-ain h-av»
o Rockland 
•ains each way daily
PAYBOX T IC K E R , $upl.
R o c k la n d  a n d  V in a lh a v c n
Monday, May 28th,
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
Tlie A ntirrh inum .
Your correspondents write about their 
small flowers and their large flowers, each 
one having favorites, which I am glad to 
see, for these favorites are sure to receive 
good care, though I have known the matter 
to be overdone and plants killed with kind­
ness. I |have a favorite.—I don't say that 
I like it better than any other flower, but 
I like it. and grow it. I do not remem­
ber when I commenced to appreciate tliis 
flower, for it seems io have grown lip witli 
me, and I cannot remember a time when 
tliis flower did not adorn my father’s gard­
en or my own: for the very first year 1 had 
a garden a kind father, ever anticipating 
nty wishes, witli his own bands carried 
from Itis own grounds a few plants and 
set them in my little garden. Tlie kind 
father is no more, but the Snap-dragons 
still bloom, and tell me of one I loved even 
better than tlie flowers.
The Antirrhinum is perfectly hardy in 
Ohio, and if seeds arc sown in spring flow­
ers will be plenty in tlie latter part of sum­
mer, nnd the plants will live over the win­
ter nnd , flower again tlie next season. If 
tlie seed is sown as late as duly they will 
germinate and form good plants in tile 
autumn, and perhaps giving a  few flowers, 
but tlie next summer they will be at their 
best and flower {very early. During hoi 
weather it is well to furnish water and 
shade till tile young plants are well up.
The first summer it is best to check tlie 
flowertng by removing a portion of the 
flower blanches as soon as they begin to 
form buds, for this plantis disposed to bloom 
so freely that it often lieeomes so weakened 
as to lie hardly able to tear tlie rigors of 
winter. For the center of a large bonquet 
1 know of nothing better than a good truss 
of Antirrhinum.—M. E. I.., in Vick’t  Maga­
zine.
- , • . | .  ’  . . .  , ltliauenlltiu t  .Hurt  f t  ru rl l r. t   Itu il of tlie selves; b .n  pisst.i m the orld lor the lean n iuutj, at 
til (.li irp n n ii n ..lor. lv . l XT*,I l r  u c u  111 m g up JOIl, also, l l l . l t JOU lousdl. , le„  wf„ be fonnJ i. , j. mis es  
e just ns much bound, witli a higher nior  ful '.»«» >noa and t 
__,.  „  . . .  . - . ..  , Du not allow yourself to be Imposed upon. Askfor. li li mi n
inch is higher in quality),
others as well us yourselves. ------------
it  is a shame for a village to he treeless, And insist nponnavlug what you are willlngto pay for.
and to be without ample accommodation, I Sold by all Wholesale and r.etall Druggists through, 
i . i r r .  1 , -  , ,  out the united Stales and Canadas, and ny Waxks d:both for foot pilSScn^ei’S lino for beasts. I t  Potter, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
is a shame for a village to let stinginess — — - 1 ' —
prevent the securing of ample supplies o f ------------------------------------------------------
water for all. They that are best off in re- p t l J U f k V U  liA TU PW  jt- 
gurd to alllhe conditions which arc re- X7 i j ,  U A l t u c  A W . ,
quired for health in a community should lie WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
first nnd foremost in providing them for the Drugs. Druggists' Suiulrit*S,Ciie]UiCllIs 
whole community. God has raised them
up, and taken the necessity of these things * dllltS, Oik. \ .truigllCS, GIUCS, &t. 
from them. Let them, therefore, with a 
large disinterestedness, secure them to 
those who need them.
I recollect the story of a man who spent 
his whole life in making money for the sake 
of doing good with it. I admire tiis noble 
ambition, but I do not justify the mode 
which he adopted for carrying it out. He 
was very industrious, and amassed a great 
deal of money. He had the reputation of 
being avaricious and stingy. And yet, 
when he died, it was found that his whole 
life had been dedicated to accumulate prop­
erty that he might build an aqueduct that 
should bear the water of a stream from a 
distant mountain, and empty it for ever­
more into a foantain in the village, so that 
the poor, who had always suffered for lack 
of water, should be supplied with it. And 
then he became a ^benefactor. And after 
bis death, people cried who bad cursed him 
while living.
Every man is to praised for performing 
a generous act; but no man lias a right to 
do a good thing in a stingy and ugly wav.
This man was not justified in the course lie 
pursued; but to devote bis whole life to 
procuring the means of supplyiug the 
wants of futuie generations, was it noble 
thing in him.
I 17 & 1 1 9  M id d le  S t..
P O R T L A N D , M E .
SAD RESULTS.
Traced to Overworked 
Minds and Bodies.
Suicides, Nervous P ro s tra ­
tion , Paralysis.
HEART DISEASES AND SUDDEN 
DEATHS.
The curse of charily to-day, at my door, 
is that I think every other mnn, yes, that 
four out of five, ure impostors. My hand 
does not want to go out as once it did, be­
cause so much of charity is but pitying a 
premium on vice and imprudence.
The curse of public spiriledness is that
men do |not believe that the money which Hther iota an untinu-l ___________... .  . . . . .
they pay for taxes, and for charity itself, huslne.. men of the nation am killing themselveg In- 
goes Ito' make the park beautiful, or the
streets light, or the sewers wholesome, or in the aame wav. Overwork, the presHure of the lime, 
the community wise, and good and strong, wo„rrh- f m  and anxiety, are rendering nj a weak anil 
. , j  i ,  . suit.ring generation. .Xu man would ,-oinnnl suicidein schools and other CIVIC institutions. Hut if |, |a nervous syatent was in a Slate of perfeet lieallh. 
you, and I, and everybody, owe it to our- 11 is inevitably the rem it of nervouaaeaa la sunn- form 
selves, not to draw back from our duty. i j u“ k  ^ X i n ^ X t h u 'm m V e ? , ' . ^  'Seek a
It is better lo g iv e  ft thousand dollars where remedy, if one 'can be f.mml? Till- nervous system 
onlv five hundred are due, than to form mus‘ ^aiamed and built up in proportion to iu  
. t • 1 I n  1 1 waste and disintegration, or we must buffer. Thean intense selfishness which shall lead you facls prove that this waste i- not supplied by our or- 
to say, “ Let th e  community go: I will take dinary diet and living. The refined manner of living 
...» n f  m vK Plf n e e d ie r  now doeS uot pive UB !n our f00*1 •,“ouKh of nerveC .ue  Ol m y s e l l .  n e e d ie r .  loud, or enough of thui which goes to make nerve
matter, to meet the demand made upon the nervous
____________ ,  __________ _ system,and the result it- nervous prostration, paruly-
I sis, apoplexy, despoudeiu-y, neuralgia, headache, 
.-leeplessuess and premature death. Wc all know that SMALL xALK. these arc facts, and acknowledge the importance t f  a
■ remedy. Now, with all professional candor, I cun say,
. ' after years o f experience in their use, and sustained byA dressmaker who was at the point Of the  testimony of many thousands in this city and else- 
dealh recovered, and tho local paper head- yherc.that my c E L E in  a n d  c h a m o m il e  p il l s  
, .. .. c  . 1 r  .U , do and will supp v this needed material to tlie nervoused the item “ Survival of the Fittest.” -y.-tem. They are a nerve food. Their first effect is 
. i • • i i , t° promote digestion, thereby curing dvsm'psia; sec-I hat was not inapt advice given by a dea- oudly, they enter into the nervous tlu'i.l uu.l create 
con at Oil City to a young minister, who nerve matter, and in this way permanently < ure tier- 
asked if he thonght one should preach , ' , X , by V“u«i"nk'
more than half an hour. “ Well, that de- ' diseases, ami securing the system against paralysis, 
pends on whether after an hour’s boring he ' aP°ple*y. <•«?• They contain no opk
One after 
failing, and
another o f th
most o f  them _ _____ ___.
.............  Cun we afford to lose such men? Those
en died of nervous prostration in the midday of their 
icfulness, and in the last year how many business 
•n have suddenly fallen out o f the ranks,
To Pr&serve Flowers.
The flowers must be fl esh and firm, of 
pure white or delicate tints. Take para­
ffine of best quality and melt it in a tin enp 
6et in hot water. The water should be 
kept boiling around the cup so ns to keep 
the praifine in a liquid state for use. Into 
this dip,the blossoms, or, if found more con­
venient. brush them quickly with a small 
camel’s hair brush so as to .give them a 
very thin coat of the parafline. which will 
cover every part of each petal and form a 
casing about them that will entirely ex­
clude the air and prevent tlieir withering. 
Green leaves, if preserved in this way, 
must be coated with green wax, or wiih 
paraffine prepared with the addition of 
green powder paint. Chrome gresn is 
best. Lighten to any tint required by add­
ing chrome yellow.
F o r Plants.
Collect some soot from a chimney or 
stove where wood is used for fuel, put into 
an old pitcher, and pour hot water upon 
it. When cool, use it to water your plants 
every few days. The effect upon plants is 
wonderful in producing a rapid growth of 
thrifty shoots, with large, thick leaves and 
a great number of richly-tinted roses.
The good people of Sheffield, Vermont, 
are alarmed because a white animal is lark- 
ng about there. Probably it is a pig.
P rejud ice  K ills.
” Eleven years our dangliter suffered on a  lied 
o f misery under the care of several of the best 
<and some o f the worst) physicians, who gave her 
disease various names but no relief, and now she is 
restored to us in good health by as simple a remedy 
as Hop Bitters, that we had poohed at for two 
years, before using it. W e earnestly hope and 
]»ray that no one else will Jet their sick suffer as 
wc did, on account of prejudice against so good a 
medicine as Hop B itters.”—The Parents. 2w29
strikes ile.”
Johnnie, what is a noun?” “ Name 
of a person, place or thing.” “ Very good 
Johnnie, give an example.” “ Hand or­
gan grinder.” “ And why is ‘hand-organ 
grinder’ a noun?” “ Because he’s a per­
son plays a thing.”
The|suggestion that the police might some 
save some broken limbs and much profani­
ty by kicking banana skins off the side­
walks leads up to a suggestion of the pro­
priety of the police serving the people who 
throw them there in a similar way.
Rev. Mr. Warfield says that condemna­
tion of all amusements is wrong. Among 
those he does condemn are dancing, bil­
liards, I he theatre and the opera, games of 
chance, checkers and dominoes. There 
doesn’t seem to be much of anything left 
but tit-tat-too.
The gallery of the Paris Louvre seems to 
be a school of morals as well as of aft. A 
mother, in show ing her little boy the Venus 
of Milo, was asked by him, “ What did 
they cut her arras off for?” “ Because she 
put her fingers in the sugar bowl,” was the 
reply. Little Jacky secretly resolves to be 
no longer liable to such a terrible infliction.
Pat was unaccustomed, but worked for a 
neighboring farmer, and being set to fill up 
a cart, was told not to load on to the tail first 
or it would tip up. Pat did just wbat he 
was forbid, and up went the cart. His em­
ployer came back in a rage and asked him 
w hat he meant. Pat was dumbfounded. 
He went around to the front of tho cart, laid 
hold of the tongue, and at last gasped out;
“ And shure, sir, is this not the tail? ”
IM PO RTANT.
When you visit or leave New York City, save 
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and stop 
at G rand Union Hotel, nearly opposite Grand Cen­
tral Depot. 350 elegant rooms reduced to $1 and 
upwards per day, European Plan. Elevator. Res­
taurant supplied with the best. Hor-e Cars, 
Stages and Elevated Rail Road to all Depots. 
Travelers can live better for less money at the 
Grand Union, than at any other first-class Hotel 
in the City. Iy28 i
afely be
orplilii, 
ised lor
I ’he extract of celery Is tlie great nerve maker, and 
the extract of chamomile the great promoter of di­
gestion and nervous sedative; but their combined ef­
fect is wonderful, indeed, curiug cuses that have re­
sisted ull other treatment, even by the best of physi­
cians. Anybody and everybody, I don’t  cure who they 
are, would be improved by taking one of these pills 
after breakfast and dinaer for a while. People who 
want a clear complexion and smooth skin, free of 
disease, must keep their nervous syst« m in u healthy 
state. Domestic care and busiuess auxiety often make 
quite as serious inroads upon the nervous system as 
the higher order of mental work, and thousands of 
people are eking out u miserable existence, suffering 
from nervous weakness and sick aud nervous heudache, 
th a t could be perfectly cured by availing themselves 
of this remedy. I t  is certainly worth a trial In every 
case. The claims of this preparation are recognized 
by the profession, I atn glad to say, Hnd largely used 
aud recommended by them. And’whv should it not 
be so? I t  is not a patent medicine. I t  is the result 
of my own experience in the practice of medicine. 
As to my professional standing, I let the following let 
te r from Prof. Samuel Chew, Sr. speak. Resnectfu"
DR. c .  W. BENSON.’ 
n -  e> A»r t, . Baltimobe, Sept. 15, 1660. 
m  tt’ f '  " > ? ,en8?.“ iB “ graduate of the School of 
Medicino of the University of Maryland. While a 
pupil of that institution he was distinguished for in­
dustry and zeal tn the pursuit of professional kuowl- 
edge, and his examination for the degree of Doctor of 
Medicine Was entirely satisfactory to his instructors. 
I have known him for several years and believe him to 
be a physictan eminently prepared to be useful, and 
also of an unexceptionable mot al character. I take 
great pleasure lu commending hiiri to the esteem and” o Miin umt
confidence of the community.
SAMUEL CHEWUI1K , M. D Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine in 
the University of Maryland.
Directions ou each. Price, 50 cents, or six boxes for 
$2.50; postage free, to any address. No order filled 
unless accompanied‘by the money. For sale by all 
•wholesale and retail druggists.
PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
W h o le s a le  D r u g g is ts ,
117 a n d  119 M id d le  S tr e e t ,
GENERAL AGENTS, PORTLAND.
Edward Merrill,
A g e n t  fo r  R o c k la n d .
Iy27a»s
DR. D.URKEE’S
K ID N E Y  A ND
LIV ER  PADS
O N E  D O L L A R  E A C H .
T H E Y  W IL L  C U R E
Liver Com plaint, Kidney D isease, Fever and Ague, 
Rheum atism , Neuralgia, Bilious Com plaints, 
Bright’s D isease, Feverish Colds, Fem ale Com ­
plaints, and any D isease of the  S tom ach and Blood.
They conntaln all the elements and curative properties of the best medicinal Gums, Roots and Barks, and never fall to afford relief.
T h e  p u b l ic  a r c  c a u t io n e d  a g a in s t  p a r t ie s  m !«o p r e t e n d  to  c la im  f o r  l l ie m -  
s c lv e s  a lo n e  t h e  o n ly  P u d  t h a t  w i l l  c u r e ,  a n d  a s k  y o n  <o p a y  a n  e x o r b i t a n t  
p r ic e  f o r  t h e i r  a r t ic l e .  W e  p le d g e  o u r  r e p u t a t io n  a n d  g o o d  n a m e  o n  th e  
c la im s  w e  m a k e  f o r  t h e  P u r k e e  P a d .  AV’K W A R E  A N T  A  G 'U R I'.
K euulu i- s iz e ,  $ 1 .0 0  e a c h ; E x tr a  A b d o m in a l, S p le e n  and  K id n e y  P u d , $ 2 .0 0 ;  C hildrens*  Pad, 3 0  c e n t .  e a c h . AbM orptive S a lt ,  2 3 c  p a c k a g e , O p a c k a c e a  fo r  $ 1 .0 0 .
A L L  D R U G G I S T S  S E L L  T 1 IE 5 I .
S M I T H ,  D O O L I T T L E  <fc S M I T H ,
2 6 TREM ONT ST., MUSEUM BUILDING, BOSTON, SOLE AGENTS.
Z S T ' S en t b y  m a il  f r e e  on  re c e ip t  of p ric e .
EDW ARD M E R R IL L , A gent, Rockland.
x THCBCST
' ' the world
SOLO BY
.S15OO.OC)
SO SIMPLE ,
^WARRANTED
BE^RE - .^ - 'W g iY — gUMLites 
UOTICbou* c^^O auR SA R O D d^tK A C E  PLATE.
FOR PARTICULARS WWBER0H A D D R E SS:
WhiteS ewing Machine co. Cle v e la n d , o h io .
___N E W  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
FEACHFRS 4  ST U D E N T S-------------------------— J lO O o ri'iO U eK K  M O N TH
i£££LI2’?,- %  fu“  PTlirular- Address d . t . t l u t  I B l i t  A « <» . l-li I l : , . l . l , i . I-.,. I)4„ .;
„ . B E J V S O N ’S
C A P C IN t POROUS PL A ST E R S
CURES LAME ANO WEAK BACK
IN STA N T LY . SOLD BY ALI. DIG GGISTS.
PIANOS
forCash o ro n e a s y  m o n th ly  
who intend purchasing Pianos
-s ta l lm e .. .„ . .  
vi 11 Huff it lor 11
spoilt! with
H ALLETT & CU M STO N ,"
NO. 409  W ash ing ton  S t.. B oston .
i  OLD AND RELIABLE. '
1)r . S anford’s  L iv e r  I nvioouator 
is s Standard Family Remedy for »- 
diseases of the Liver, Stomach
; and Bowels.—It is Pnrely 
[Vegetable.—I t  never 
[ Debilitates—It is 
[ Cathartic and , ‘
'T o n ic  -»*'
[TRY
A *  r \|6 i
M e , 0  3 °A o i
p in my p ractice ! 
and by the p ub lic , f 
more than 35 years,, 
unprecedented results.'J
S E N D  F O R  C I R C U L A R .;
;S. T. W. SANFORD, M.D., &awB? § S ^  J
' 15Y DRUGGIST WILL TILL ¥01I ITS KEPI TATIOV%%%%%
dly24
K E N D A L L ’S .......
Spavins, Splint. Curb. Callous, See., or any enlarge 
ment, AND W ILL REMOVE THE BUNCH W ITH
S P A V I N OUT BLISTERING No
r k a b l i
covered equals It for certainty of action in stopping 
the^lameness and removing the bunch. Price Sl.UO. 
I I 8end for circular giving POSITIVEU R  £  PROOF. Sold by druggists, or sent 
jy  address by the inventor, B. J .  Kendall M I) 
Enosburgb Fulls, Vt. I.. M. ROBBINS, Agent, Rock’
TRU E P . PIERCE,
A ttorney and Counsellor a t Law, 
Office iu  New Court House, 
R O C K I . A N I > ,  : JVIA.IXT1.
Prom pt attention given to all business en 
trusted to his care. Apri5’79
“ RESUM PTION.”
D R. F .  G. COOK baa resumed the general prac­tice of Medicine, and will give prompt attention 
to professional calls.
A jr  Office formerly Dr. Boynton’?, No. 257 Main St. 
Rockland, Ju ly  10, 1878. 32
G U12I
K o i* a l e  b v
J. P. WISE & SON,
Rockland, M e.
TCure.
S P A V IN , S P L IN T , 
C U R B , R IN G B O N E ,
A n d  a l l  T C n la r g e m e n ts
P R O M P T L Y  C U R E D ,
Without Spot or Blemish
ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.
PA RSO N S, BANGS Jfc CO ., W h o le sa le  D ru g ­
g is ts ,  G eu’l A g en ts , P o rtla n il .
FOR SALE BY
E D W A R D  M E R R I L L ,  
ly24* R o c k l a n d
Ayer’s H a ir  Vigor, 
FOR R ESTO RIN G  GRAY HAIR
TO I T S  N A TU R A L V IT A L IT Y  A.VD COLOR.
Advancing years, Biek- 
ncss, cure, disappoint­
ment, nnd hereditary pre­
disposition, all turn the 
hair gray, and either of 
them incline it to shed 
prematurely.
Ay er 's Ha ir  Vigor , 
,by long and extei 
use, has proven that it 
'stops the falling o f the 
hair immediately; often 
renews the growth; and always surely restores its 
color, when faded or gray. I t  stimulates the nutritive 
organs to healthy activity, and preserves botii the hair 
and its beauty. Thus brushy, weak or sickly hair be­
comes glossy, pliable nnd strengthened; lost hair 
grows witli lively expression; falling hair is clieel 
and stablirthed; thiu hair thickens; nnd faded or gray 
hairs resume tlieir original color. Its operation is sure 
and harmless. It cures dundrufi', heals all humors, 
and keeps the scalp c o l ,  clean and soft—under which 
conditions, diseases of the Hcalp are impossible.
As a dressing tor ladies' hair, the Vigor is praised 
for its grateful and agreeable jierftime, and valued for 
the soft lustre and richness of tone it imparts. 
PREPARED BY
D R . J . C . A YER & C O ., L o w e l l ,  M a s s . ,  
P ra c t ic a l  a u d  A n a ly tic a l C h em ists .
SOLD BY ALL DRUGG18TS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE
Trade Mark.
JIGUE&.UVER. 
PAD
A b so rp tio n  vs, D isease
tlNCIPi.E ALREADY IESTI
TENS OF THOUSANDS,
Tn.VT ML8T YET BE ACCEPTED BY
U N TO LD  M IL L IO N S
FO R FACTS A R E  STU BBO R N  TH IN G S, 
M EET TH EM  AS W E MAY. •
About eight years Mo there was di, 
into pmctirc a im r, sinplr, l onvenieiit aim sure prliiei. 
life fur enrIn, tff.ruae 4y „L.-O,;. ,\„I S.^tna.
1 he neeessltie.of lliecuee prutupt.-.l n vigorousevnral- 
nation into Us merits, unlll the qimsllon was thorough- 
ly and practically »olved.
At the time of its discovery and introduction there 
°"»e n,nipd. viz .— the prevention andcure o f malaria m  its various form s.
Its  G reat V aluetnot atlflrstIRevealed.
Like every new dis> 
not be known at on 
way of cures of oth 
manifesting the
nd put
rapidly, being i
all ages throug..wu
settled question th..,. «m- iiunuau van,
plied to the! pit of the stomach, and w.............. ...........
directions, will cure nineteen twenthietlis of the tils 
either sex is subject to.
DO U BLE A CTIO N O F THE PA D .
The Holman I'ad  is two-fold in its aciion. It sends 
a healthy, gentle vegetable tonic into tlie system by way 
of the circulation through the pores. It is worn exact­
ly where needed, being placed over the Liver and 
stomach, and over the centre o f tin- nervous system 
which pervades (lie digestive organs.
E ndorsed  by T h o u san d s .
The Holman Pad has stood the severest and most 
thorough tests for years. It lias a world wide reputa 
lion, established through ils wonderful efiieacy In all 
ailments that have their origin in a torpid liver .or dis­
eased stomach.
it has been endorsed by tens of thonBandsof earnest, 
intelligent witnesses, who will tell you that the Holman 
Pad is the cheapest, the pleasantest, the surest and the 
most satisfactory cure and preventive and thorough 
liver and system regulator yet discovered.
The IS tom ach the M onarch of the 
System .
You should remember tlial the cause o f  nearly all 
our ills begins at the vital point, the stomach; that the 
liver is seldom wrong wh.-n the stomach is right, and 
if they are wrong all the oilier organs ar.- struggling io 
do the work of the stomach and liver. We would add 
that no human being ever ba,I a fever, fever and ague,
• yellow fever who bad a sound, lieultby stomach and 
;er. So tony as there are no obitrui tions, feerr is
•ipoidble.
o  oue  w as e v e r  a t ta c k e d  w ith  d ip h th e r ia  
w h ile  w e a rin g  th e  P a d .
bo be persuaded to .top dosiny and druyyiny, and  
fe the Holman Pad. It I • a prfeioue boon to s/zz/. riny  
imanity. ,>
HOLMAN LIVER PAD ( 0 ,
117 M i d d l e  S t r e e t ,
P o r t l a n d ,  Ale.
W . H . K IT T R E D G E , A g e n t ,
ItOf'KI.AXD, MAINE.
.. land, until it has „Uw uveuiue a 
the Holman Pad, intelligently ap-
S t e a m  D y e  H o u s e ,
AND
Fancy I’yeing Establishment,
W A T E R  ST., AUG L S I A . ME.
EMILE BARBIER &, CO.,
This
awarded tho First Premium at { , lo;U.
ffl-known ertablisliment Is conducted by a 
lirst-claaa French Dyer.
Any kind of Dress Goods, in the piece or made into 
garments, dyed, cleansed and refinished. «ienta’. gar 
ments dyed, cleansed, repaired and pressed ready to 
wear. Carpets and Lace Curtains cleansed. Send for 
circular and price list. Velvet Trimmings of Sleighs 
dyed ami restored to their primitive color without 
ripping.
O. A . W IGG1N, A g e n t fo r R o c k la n d .
WM. COOK, Agent for Thomaston.
E. A. DANA, A gent for Waldoboro.
JA X E  A. HALL, Agent for DamariscotU W lil’VUAO * A ,---- ... -E. . DUNBAR, Agent for Damariscotta. 
J . B. GREENLEAF, Agent for Wi .....•
Mills
NOPATENT NO PAY
r
ctdainedfor Inventors, in the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
United States Patent Ojficc, tee are able to attend to a/l 
Patent Busincsswith greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other indent attorneys, who arc at a 
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ ” associate attorneys.”OlPe make pr lim- 
inaro examinations and furnish opinions as to pat­
entability, free q f charge, nnd all who are interested 
in new ini'entions and Patents are invi'ed to send for 
a eopy 'of our “ Guido foe obtaining Patents," which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in­
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refev to the German-Americart National 
Bank, Washington, L). C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor­
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington; Hon. 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims; 
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena­
tors anil Members of Congress from every Stale, 
^Address: I.OITIK R IGGER & <’«„ 9uiiciiors 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building 
Washington, I). <’.
HOP BITTERS?
(A M edicine, not a  D rink,)
• C0XTAIS3
H O PS, UUCHU, M A N D R A K E ,
DANDELION, ■
THK PvttXST XXD BksT MKDICAI. QVXLITIXB® 
op a u  otheb Bitters.TX A H y OT7ZVE3
Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver
Idneys, aud Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleepf 
lessnesa aud especially Female ComplatntB.
91000 IN GOLD.
’Ill be paid for a case they will not cure or
for anything Impure or Injurious found In tociu.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try them
before you sleep. T a k e  no o th e r .
Hop Covoh Cukk Is tho sweetest, safest ind  best. 
Ask Children.
■The Hop Pad fo r Stomach. Liver and Kidneys la 
m p e r io r  to all othera. Ask Druggists. ? .
■D. I. C. is  an absolute and Irresistible cure foi K)runkeness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics
■■■■1 Send *or circular. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  
|M1 abort »oldby dropUU. Hop Blum Mfr. Co. R « b t» tN. Y
C R O C K E R Y .
W ri , ;.E K s ’ A ’ l i o s s . <’ro«kery and Glx-» Wa 
V T Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.
C O N F E C T IO N E R Y  M A N F ’S-
A N d i . i :s o n 7j 7and Confettiom-
D R Y  GOODS.
S IM O N T O N  K lt l lT H E lis .  .f.,U „r, u„J Retail 
O  era ol Dry Uou.l., 24;, xjah, , i r,x.|.
F U R N I T U R E .
I Furniture, I'a.k-I, t.n.l coin.,.. 2«i! Main'.
GROCERIES.
‘hip Chandlery.
171AKKAND & SPE A K , FI.. 2 Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121
H A R D W A R E .
D r a k e , g . w .. TinStoves, Furniture, etc.,
cd,' Family
HA M IL T O N , a . C., Stove», Ranges, Tinware House Furnishing Goods, et -,,y25 Main street.
'1 T T IS E , J .  I’. & SON, Hardware, Stoves, Fur- 
\V naces 6: Agricultural Tools. 2121k 214 Main St.
IR O N  A N D  S T E E L .
Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery 
id Fishermen’s Outfits. 205 Main street.
M I L L I N E R Y .
AY
P R O V IS IO N S  & G R O C E R IE S
'visions aud Groceries. 377
IN G R A H A M  J .  . . .  „„Groceries and Produce. Cor. Yl
*’ID )TH  E R S, M< i Is, Provisions aud 
kA Choice Fumily Groceries. 353 M...n street.
S M A L L  W A R E S .
I I YDK, W . I I . ,  €mall Wai Millinery. 239 Main stre<
T A IL O R S .
icy Goods and
AC K E R M A N , b .. Merchant Tailor, order. Shirt Pattern* Cut. 314 Mail
I 1 l‘1' ‘ :1 H ork don.- promptly and in the best. 
I D R IE S T , U . H ., Merchant Tailor.Fi
Cutting i
McLoon Block, *>pp. Park St
Watches, Glocks and Jewelry.
• n w o n  a n ix .  W atiii.., ciocw , ,irH>irv, 3i|. 19 verund Plated Ware. 234 Main street.
A. I). BLACK 1NT0N, 
Civil Eu^iueei-anil l.uuil Surveyor, 
R o c k la n d ,  M e .
auglilingrt ..fall kinds done tu order. Estimates 
rtli ami alone excavations—highway bridges, Xc. 
k out of the city done promptly, and nt satisfactory
J O H N  L O V E J O Y ,
fS u « ra« .r ti. J .  U.
F ire  a n d  L ife I n s u r a n c e
Jerry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
MAIN S T - , R O C K L A N D .
E. H . & G. W . C O C H R A N ’S 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
-A N D -
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P IT A L  R E P R E SE N T E D  OVER
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
I.osst-H A d ju s te d  a n d  P a id  a t  tl i la  Office. 
B 1 C 1 C U V  I I T ^ O e K ,  K o v k l n u t l .
Rockland, Juno 14, 1879. 28
0 -  G. M O F F I T T ,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
R e p re se n ts  T h ir ty -n in e  M illio n  D o lla rs . 
Losues adjusted ut this office,
No. 287  Union Block
5 ROCKLAND. MAINE.
H .  N .  K E E N E ,
DEALER IN
BOOTS, SHO ES; R U B B E R S.
Moccasins, Sole Leather, W ax Leather, French 
and American C alfsk ins, Machine Belting, 
Linings uud Shoe Findings,
Jnn. 1 ,1S79. ’ ’
S . J .
DEALER IX
F A N C Y  G- O  O  D  S  ,
H o s i e r y ,  H u t t o n s .  F r i n g e s  a n d  
D r e s s  T 'r ln im ln e r s .
Also, DEESS AND CLOAK MAKING
257 M a in  S tre e t,  R o c k la n d .
4 y A g en t lor the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N  Y 
lya
A . M . A U S T I N ,
D E N T IS T .
OFFICE OVF.lt T. A. WENTWORTH'S STORE, 
H E K K Y  I i L O C K .
at REASONABLE I - R I C ^ ’ pr0I“ P‘' y “ tende" 
«» -T eelli extracted without uuln, by the u.o ol
Nitrous Oxide Gas. '
Rockland Jan. I, 1879. 5
B U R P E E  &  H A H N ,
fonse S M H  S o  Painters,
G ruiners nnd Paper H angers.
Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c
202 Main St.
outlie route betwe 
ml Rockland,’ yiTILL leave Cnrv 
n Y V daily, (Sunday
' ' ' ,l ,Mve (( «»»nmrci:il Whan. 
Rocklaud, lor \  insillmven, a t 4 o’clock. P M 
, 1' l '» f> A V S , T lll  ll.-DAVS u.nl’ s  \T1 ||
p .G S .  -tcarner will make TWD ROUND I RIPm 
eavinit Rockhndnt « o’cl.H-k, A. M.. touching at u ’ 
auln- Wharf, nnd leaving Yinufliaven at 1 o’clock, 1* M 
lor Rockland.
HPVI i ivV * SA1f r oR I)- Agent. Rockland 
BEN J . LANE, Agent, Ymalhavcii.
P o r t la n d ,  B a n g o r  & M a th ia s  
S te a m b o a t  Co.
K i r .  K I IC K L IS B ,  B ELFA ST  AND K A X lillK
■(..’oininenelng May 2, lg7‘»t
City of Richmond,
C A IT. W. J-:. DEX.VIStlN.
. |f* — — ^ l r f L l .  I.,..., lluilr,
• Yinalhu'
the Bob 
i\in
WEDN K8DA Y
un Rteambout Express Train, ft
»a«I VV harf, 
ry MONDAY, 
d FRIDAY at
.— ,.. ..  ...^-klaiid, 
lock.) <’ninth n, Ian 
y Point, Bucksport, 
gor, ai living about
colnville. Itelfn,........... ............ .
lo ■\hM,,nrl' Ha,” P‘*vn :,’“l 
RKTPUXIXG. Will h ave Bun-oi
UED.VEfJDAY and FRIDAY Morning, at .it, 
ahouilu.5 p  ‘ Mk u,’oo‘l.‘° ‘‘!. V ^ . a.n<! ; irr.ivin5 in r ,,rl ,and
Ste
• ry MONDAY.
ing with Portland and Bosto
to  S ep t.
Tl^ll.I. also leave PORTLAND ev.
VV and WEDNESDAY evening a t . .  . . . . . . . u . ...
on arrival of Boston Steamboat Express Train, for Mt. 
'Desert, (South We«t Harbor, and Bar Harbor), touch 
ing lit Rockland only, an.l arriving at Bar Harboi 
about 9.30 next morning.
RETUBXING, Will leave Bar Harbor WEDNES 
DAYS and. FRIDAYS, at 7.30 A. M-, touching ai 
South We*t Ilutbor and Rockland, arriving at Port 
land about 5 P. M. Dining this time will leave Port 
land every Friday evening for Bangor, returning Mon
,iy morning. ,
Commencing F r id a y .  Sept. 19, the Richmond wi
’rtuine her three trips per week to Bangor.
Staterooms mid 'Pickets secured ut 214 Washingto
., Boston.
E. CUSHING, Gen’l Manager, Portland.
For further particulars inquire of
.1. P . W ISE , A gen t.
Fn
MONDAY
P o r t la n d ,  B a n g o r  & M a c h ia s  
S te a m b o a t  Co.
F O R  MT. D E S E R T  Jk MACIIDISPORT.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
C o in tu en c in g  M ay 2 0 th ,
S T E A M E R  L E W I S T O
c a p t . c h a s . R e e k i n g .
" l l KILL leave Railroad Wharf, w >1 < very TUESDAY and FBI
DA Y evenings ut 10 o'clock, or on fcrT r i arrival of express trains from Bos-
i, for M ACnrASPOllT, 
tine, Deerlsle, Sedgwick, fc? 
bor, Millbritlg.' and Jone.-pt
diing at Roelcinud, « _ 
Vest Harbor, Bur H i
W ,n ,,avr -MACniASPORT every 
MONDAY and THUIISDA Y Morning at 4 1-2 o clock 
tonchnigas abov e, arriving in Rockland about 5 o’clock’. 
I . M., and arriving in Portland same evening, usually 
eonnecting with Pullman Night Train for Boston 
bndS Ibwl? *“'• ,he L,!Wi' ,u'‘ wi" Pu« 
For fun her particulars inquire of J .  P. W ISE or 
A. KALLDCH, A gouts.
I. t ,  , w K -C l’SH IN G , G en ’l  M a n a g e r . Rockland, May 22, HJ9. }
R E -O P E N IN G
OF T H E  PO PULAR
P R O V ID E N C E  L IN E
T O  N E W  Y O R K .
Only 4 2  M iles of Rail
Steamboat Express n 
Idem-e Railroad Statioi 
q P. M. Com 
with the E n tl
! I-OX pLii.t “w harf, PrOvi-lem . . 
a id  M agnificent-.
STM’ R M ASSACll PSETTS,
ami the WelLknown and popular
STM’R RHODE ISLAND,
A rriv ing ; in New York at «; A. M. T lii. is th«* ..li­
ly line affording a delightful sail th ro u g h  N a rra g a n  - 
s e t t  Bay bv daylight.
R e tu rn in g ,  l-uvo Pier 2.», North River, at 5 p. M. 
arriving in Boston at 7 A M.
N o in te rm e d ia te  la n d in g s  b e tw e e n  P ro v l
•nee a n d  New Y o rk .
Ticket-, and State Rooms eau be secured at Coin- 
ny’a office, 214 Worthington, corner State street, an.l 
Boston X Providence Railroad Station.
.1 W. RI<’ll ARDSGN, Agent, Korttoo. 1c ....-  j. x  j.I’OLSi
SU M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
l-’o t i e  'E i - i p s  P O1. W e e k '.
STEAMER I STEAMER
CAM BRIDGE | K ATA H DIN
Capt-. O tis  In g ra h a m .  | <*apt. W . R . R O IX .
Until further notice, will leave Rockland alternately, 
every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY night about 5 o’clock.
RETURNING, W ill leave Bu-ton every MOXDAY. 
TUESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY at5.3o P.M., 
arriving at Rockland hbbut 5 o’clock following morn­
ing.
Tickets sold on each Steamer for I.owell, Philadel­
phia, Baltimore ami Washington, and baggage checked 
through.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading i dunlicu'e.In p at
A gent’s up-tr 
ke Hotel.
Kocrlan.1, .Juue, lS7ft,
O. A. R A L L O C H , A g e n t.
e 1 Sea St., under Thorn -
S O L A lt
P R IN T E R .
M c L O O N ,  A R T I S T .
ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the public 
that he has fitted new Solar Rooms in G L O V E R
BLOCK, 349  '  a i n  S tre e t,  nearly opposite Lynde 
Hotel, Rockland, Maine.
I have new instrument®, the best in the world,—Prof. 
Woodward’s Improved dixect printing Solar Cameras. 
Life-size Photographs made direct by this process.
Pictures of all kinds copied in the most elegant style 
of the art, making them ef any required size.
Copies finished in India Ink, Pastel, Crayon aud Oil 
a Canvas"
Photographs framed in any style required.
Persona at a distance can be furnished with copied 
pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary information 
will be given by addressing the Artist.
DIRECT SOLAR PRINTING
For the trade. Good work and promptness. Be ex­
plicit nA to directions.
R E SID EN C E, 44 L IM E  ROCK ST R E E T .
(Box 7S4.) T H 08 . Mi LOON, Artis:.
C . L ,  B L A C K ,
CITY BILL POSTER.
R O C B L L A N r > ,  > r E .
All work will be faithfully and promptly attaudeff 
to.
Orders may be left o r bundles sent lo the 
Eastern Express Office. 31
The best Loards in the city.
GARDS, Bill Heads, TAGS
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
Promptly printed ut this office, 210 Main Stisct.&xoua 
floor. Orders by Mail prurnUy
ultouded to.
